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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Volume Number 60
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FISH TO BE
SEEN AT THE WORLD FAIR

Schubert Club

Holland Game
The Holland Fish and Game
Club Banquet Club
has ’been active in a great

Is

News Items Taken From the

Coming

Files of

Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five

To Holland

Judge Miles
Sends Local Man
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WHAT’S THE MATTER
WITH THE LITTLE
TOWN OF GLENN?

Holland

Town

and Park to

To County Jail

Elect

Monday

The little village of Glenn — no,
it isn't even a village— but it is
carp fishing the Michigan Conser- OLDEST MEMBER HAS SUNG
HOLLAND JURY
DE- locatedbetween Douglas and Gan SEVERAL CONTESTS IN THESE
vation department, at the earnest
FOR 48 YEARS
ges off US-31. A beautifulplace,
CIDES AGAINST (i ERR IT
request of the Chicago World’s Fair
TWO TOWNSHIPS
FIFTY ^ EARS AGO
i William Walvoord, Sophomore,
but this winter there seems to be
MOOLENGRAF
Commission,supplied the large
The celebratedSchubert Club of
The program has been practically Shadd aquarium with ten pickerel
'Shall We Retain the Philippines?”
something wrong with it for pracHolland and Park townships
Grand Rapids, composedlargely of
Mr. R. Van Zwaluwcnburg,one
arranged for the annual banquet of
and muskellugos.The Shadd Hollanders,a club that has been in, of the best stock-raisers of Drenthe,FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY Moolrngraf Was Otarpcd With tically the entire populationis fall- have done away with the caucus
the Holland Fish and Game Club to
Carrying
Concealed
Weapons
ing
down
and
(^breaking
some
part
aquarium is a gift to the city of
system, and are now nominating
_____
be held this year at the Holland Chicago, costing three million dol- existence for 48 years, is coming Mich., sold five two -year-old
Jury DismisHed Wednesday
of their anatomy. They say there is
their candidates through the priArmory. Heretofore the spread was lars and will be one of the show to Holland,Thursday evening, Mar. weighing 4,645 pounds, also a cow, John C. Hoekje, superintendent
too much ice in Glenn, anyway the
mary system.
5, and is to give a concert at the weighing 1,215 pounds live weight, of the Grand Haven schools, is atgiven at the Masonic Temple, howThe conviction of Gerrit Moolen- record for the last two weeks runs
places on the lake front in 1933
In Holland township there are a
High
School
auditorium
under
the
For
the
six
animals
he
received
the
I
tending
the
national
convention
of
ever thia year, because of the tregraf of Holland, charged with car- like this:
during the World's aFir.
few contestson as well as in Park.
mendous crowd to come, the large
Chairman Klomparens states auspicesof the teachers of the pub- 1 handsome sum of $199.90.TIfy superintendents of schools in De- rying concealed weapons, marked Mrs. Ira Bushnell fell and is sufThose who filed their petition*
armory was substituted.
ne
were taken to the Grand Rapiis troit this week.
the first case of John R. Dcthmen fering from a fractured skull. Mrs.
that the largest "Muskey” weighed
for office and will be voted for
In the personnel of this organi-1market This is another
*
•
•
Efforts are still being made to
newly-seated
prosecuting
attorney
Wolfgang fell the same day and
over 35 pounds. These were caught
have GovernorBrucker attend but
zatibn there are many singers who that to raise good beeves pays well Ben Van Ix>o and Ben Van Eene- and the only case on the criminal has two broken ribs. Mrs. Ed Jen- Monday are the following:
in nets, immediately placed in tanks
Supervisor, Alhert Hyma; clerk,
this Is very doubtfulconsidering
nam of Zeeland have purchased calendar of the February term of nings sustained a broken hip, Mrs.
and these Black Lake fish are now are well known in this city. One
(vote for one) Charles Eilander,
that the legislatureis now in sesB. A. Beneker, a tenor, who has No particular interestingnews two light six Fleetwood Paiges the Ottawa county circuit court.
Dick suffered a broken ami and Jacob Oosterbaan; treasurer,(vote
at Chicago.
sion.
The case was drawn to some Ralph Shumway, Jr., also has a
The local club also furnished been with the club for 48 years and; from the Transvaal, seat of war j from ”L)ad” Karsten of Zeeland
However. George R. Hogarth, of nearly a thousand pounds of fish to is 73 years old but his voice is still between the Boers and the Englength following a short examina- broken arm. Mrs. Kortkamp,moth- for one) John Eilander, John F.
Van der Ploeg; Highway CommlaLansing, director of state conservaA kitchen shower was held Tues- tion, by the failure of the jury to er of a pastor, broke her hip during
poor families of Holland during the as clear as a bell and Dr. W. Kline- lish. A big battle seems to be inisioner, Peter Kuyers; Justice of the
tion, will be here as the principal
steker,a former Zeeland resident,minent.
netting season.
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. reach a decision.The case was de- Christmas week, and is now out on
Ponce, Paul Schilleman; Board of
speaker. It is expected that he will
and Dr. Wm. Veenboer, well known
G. Ter Vree in honor of Miss Jo- bated by the jury from 2:15 p. m., crutches.
Review,
. (vote for
for one) Egbert
be greeted by more than 600 guests,
throughout all Ottawa County, and
From 1848 to Jan. 1, 1881, Cali- hanna Volker. Many useful gifts Tuesday until 5:00 p. m. when
at least covers have been prepared
, Boone, Dick Plaggemani,John Y.
our
own
Martin
Dykema,
who
goes
fornia
turned
out
in
gold
and
silJudge
Fred
T.
Miles
adjourned
the
FALSE ALARM TURNED IN
were received and dainty refreshfor that many.
' Hui*cnK»; Constables,Milo OosterFROM KROEBEL SCHOOL once a week for practice. J. Francis ver, $2,139,258,000.
ments were served. Those present body to meet Wednesday morning GEORGE GETZ. SR..
Mr. Wynand Wichers, presidentCampbell, some years ago musical
JIL. OFF FOR PANAMA i
Kardux.
were Mrs. Topp, Mrs. Hill, Mrs. at 9 a. m. Another hour was neelect of Hope college, has been
Road Overseers: In District No. 1
About two o’clock on Sunday nft- A. Kleis, Mrs. T. Ter Vree, Mrs. cessary before the guilty verdict
At 3:30 this afternoon both fire directorat Hope College, is one of
slated for toastmaster and Andrew departmentswere called out for the big bass singers. Harold Tower,
George Get*, Sr., and Jr., left is John Geerta, and in District No.
ernoon, the dwelling house of Mr. G. Kampen, Mrs. Bontckoe, Mrs! was announced.
Klomparens.presidentof the club, an alarm turned in from Froebel pianist and organist of state-wide G. J, Koers, at Graafschap, Mich., I H. Kampen and Mrs. Steggerda.
Moolengraftestified to carrying Holland early in the week for a six 2, Manncs Laarman; theae men are
will preside. Representative Fred school. The trucks made record reputation,is accompanist.
a concealedweapon on Feb. 1 when weeks’ ocean voyage, leaving Now unopposed.
was burned down. Except the beds
me'
jo. T
--- jkiiuui. i lit u uews iiiaue return
In DistrictNo. 3, Gerrit H. Ter
seeking the cause of a disturbance York for Havana, Cuba. From
r. McEachron and State Senator run, but found that the alarm was
So in the list of 60 there will be and bedding, all the contents wenMr.
and
Mrs.
George
SchuurGordon VanEenenaamwill be on false, turned in by some kids. The found a large number of business destroyed.There was no insurance,
near his residence. He accidentally Cuba they will sail to Hayti, then Beek ia opposing Gerrit H. Kraft
man entertaineda number of their
the program, as well as Attorney Holland City News has the names and traveling men who are inti-'
shot off the gun and the bullet is to and through the Panama Canal and in district No. 4 there are four
friends, in honor of the latter's sisThomas N. Robinson, the first pres- of these chaps but will withhold mately acquainted in this city.
said to have glanced off and hit the where the Atlantic and the Pacific candidates in the field,vi*.: Albert
TWENTY-FIVE
YEARS AGO
ter,
Miss
Alida
Srhuurmnn
of
Freident of the club.
heel of a bystander. The gun was fleets are staging a sham battle. Kapenga,Arthur W. Kraght, Corthem until further development.
The Schubert Club puts over
TODAY
mont. An enjoyable evening was
The ColonialOrchestra has been
o
registeredbut Moolengraf admitted They will finally land in SanFran- nelius Zeerip, and Johannes Do
some wonderful concerts for pracspent and refreshmentsserved.
secured to furnishthe music during
eisco. go on a sight-seeing trip Haan.
tically every member is a Grand
Dr. G. J. Kollcn, president of Those present were Mr. and Mrs. he did not have a permit
the banquet and a committee with INSURANCE MAN BUYS OUT
The case was peculiar in that through California, returningabout
In Park township, George HeneRapids artist and it is quite a coin- 1 Hope College, received from the Henry Venhuizen,Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Vander Schel, chairman,
there was but one witness,the de- April 1st.
veld is opposed by George W.
AGENCY
cidence that a vast majority are students of Hope a beautifulgold
will put up some surprisingdecoraStraight for supervisor.Arthur M.
men of Holland extractionsuch as medal with diamond setting. The Jacob Dekker, Mr. and Mrs. Simon
tions.
Witteveenfor clerk, Dick NieuwAnthony Kooiman, who repre- Steketees, Veneklaasens, Wester- reverse side of the medal bears the Dykstra, Mr. and Mrs. James were asked by the prosecutorin the ZERO HOUR FOR A l
The drive for membership is in sents the Aetna AffiliatedInsurcross examination. Arguments and
LICENSES IS SATURDAY sma for treasurer,Nick StieUtn
velds, Kriekaard, Van Hartcsveldt, following inscription:"To Prcsi- Schuurman, Mr.
Mrs. objectionsbetween the opposing at
full swing and it is hoped to reach
ance Companies at Zeeland, has Meeter, Van der Vries and a score dent Kollcn, by his students of Frank Essenburg, the Misses Marfor Justiceof the Peace, and Peter
last year’s total of 1,000. Already
torncys Carl Hoffman and Dethmers
Even though a two months’ ex- Dykman for member of the Board
also taken over the insurance busi- of
1906.” The presentationwas made garet Van Dort. Alida Schuurman,
100 new members have joined durfurnished the chief interest for a tension had been given, there are of Review have no opposition.Fred
ness formerly conducted by Marine
Holland will be privileged to hear by John C. Hoekje of the Junior and Mr. and Mrs. George Schuuring the week.
courtroom filled with people many still several in lower Ottawa Coun* Van Wieren is opposed by Henry
Kooyers in that city. The new com- this nationallyknown male chorus class,
man.
The Holland Game Club hud its
from Holland, where the case has ty who have been lagging in secur- Talman for highway commissioner;
pany he represents is the County sing at the High school next Thurs* * *
inceptiona little over eight years
attracted
considerable interest.
ing their license plates and 1930 Candidates for constable are Ray
Fire Insurance Company of Phila- day. The revenues go for meritori- 1 In what may be well termed
Miss Anna Derkes, a missionary
ago and it is about the most popuMoolengraf, who claimed he did license plates on automobiles in this Tardiff, Albert Kuyper and Otto
delphia, a standard old line organi- ouis purposes for the pupils of both Hope College's best oratorical conin New Mexico and Mr. H. Teusink not know he was violatingthe law city are quite common but will not
lar club and the largest of its kind
Wagner.
zation incorporated in 1832.
Holland
rdland High and Grand Rapids test, held in Winant's Chapel last were married February 10 and are
in Michigan. It sure is a demo
when he carried a pistol and shot it be after Saturday of this week. The
o
Albert Timmcr in the 1st district,
schools.
The
club
receives
not
a
"
Friday
evening.
A.
Judson
Kolyn
••ratioclub for men in all walks of
visitingrelativesin Fremont.
while trying to nrotect a business last day of grace is Saturday and
Oscar Witteveen in the 2nd district
i penny for coming. The
men con- of the Senior class, whose home is
life, fraternizesand forms a closer OLD FRIEND OF THE
ployed as a watchman,must spend until the Holland City State bank
and Frank Kammeraad in the 3rd
fellowshipthan in possibly any
MR. G. J. DIEKEMA, DIES nected are mostly well-to-do,but in Grand Rapid*, won first place,
Mrs. Henry Van der Veen of 452 place in Holland where he was em- closes .Saturday night where the
district, have no opposition for
the
revenues
are
diverted
into
chanJohn
Douma
of
Hie
same
class,
won
Harrison
Avenue,
died
at
the
age
other kind of organization.The
30 days in the county jail, pay a bureau is located.
highway overseer.
things that the Holland Game club
The Detroit papers this week nels that tend to the uplift of second and Miss Mae L. Brusse, of twenty-five years after a four fine of $25 and costs of $10, in deMr. Al Joldersma in charge
Park township voters vote in two
Junior class, won third place. ; weeks illness of grip and pleurisy. fault of which the jail aentence is state* that he has no instruction to
stands for brings that about.
chronicledthe fact that John Fitz- youth.
precincts, one on the south of Black
Grand
Rapids
has
always
been
Following
were
the
contestants
Funeral
was
held
at
the
home,
Rev.
gibbon
of
the
Detroit
News
had
increased
to
60
days.
The
sentence
extend the time as the News goes
At the banquet table will be
Lake at Central Park, and the
j Walkotton officiating. Among the will begin March 2, declared Judge to press. If such an cxension is
found teachersand preachers,labor passed away at the age of 71 years. back of their chorus 100 per cent. and their
It
is
the
leading
organization
of
Bernard Rottschafer, senior, on relatives surviving,was a brother, Fred T. Miles, to give the man an contemplated at the eleventh hour, other to the north of Black Lake at
and capital, merchant and manufac- He was an intimate friend of the
Waukazoo.
| opportunity of attending to
some we do not know about it
turer. store-keeper and clerk, all late Minister Diekema and was a that city and Holland’smusic lovers “Christianityand the Individual.”a missionary to New Mexico.
Park township will be called upon
Judson Kolyn, senior, “The Great
matters of business
Chief Van Ry states that he will
having a good time fosteringone right hand man when "Dick" was are destined to hear a program of
to
vote for school commissioner
Peacemaker.”
speaker of the house many years real merit.
common cause.
There
was
one
woman
on
the
Henry Van Munster, Alpina Rd.
make no exension unless requested
John Douma, senior, “Patrick died at the age of forty-two years, jury, Mrs. Hattie Hoeland of Hol- by Secretary of State. You may be Monday as well as other townships
The first object in view was game ago.
It was at Mr. Diekema s request
ARE THOSE VIRHenry, the Father of American In- after an illness of two weeks of land.
sure that the local police will be in the county, with Gerrit Groeneconservation and the applying of
woud of Holland and R. P. Leeatma,
ji,‘
that
Mr.
Fitzgibbon
came
to
HolThe
case
of
VersalCornellcharged
watchful next Monday .
pneumonia.
Funeral
was
held
in
the law on wilful violators. ’
GINIA PARK INJUftS?
also of this city, as opposing canr
land
during
our
semi-centennial
with
statutory
rape
in
Justice
C.
E.
From
Holland
a
trifle
over
6,500
Miss
Mae
L.
Brusse,
Junior,
the
Fourth
Reformed
church,
Rev.
next was to educate members,tellcelebrationin 1897. remaining for
Burr’s court, was dismissed follow- license plates have been sold. The didates.
“Joan of
Broekstra officiating.
ing them of the importance of conUnder the able direction of S. H.
John A. Roggen, Junior,
« • •
ing several examination dates in supply on hand is 9,000 but that ia
serving wild life, if we are to hunt three days sending not only his own
paper but the Associated Press all Houtman, local postman, a 3-act in the Dark
About fifty geese were seen fly- which the plaintiff failed to pro- supposed to carry over for all strag- PROSECUTOR DETHMERS
,or to fish in the future. Then the
comedy
Drama
“Arizona
Cowboy"
ESTABLISHES OFFICES
glers and for any new cars that
John Plasman, Sophomore, “Evils ing north over Holland, Tuesday, duce sufficient evidence.
club went on record as fostering the stories that such a celebration
will be presented by the Virginia
IN HOLLAND
The case of the Voight Milling may be sold during the coming
of Unrestricted Immigration.” 'Contractor Smeenge saw one flock.
proper legislation for game preser- brings.
He has been writing many things Park Community Club players at
Co., of Grand Rapids vs. Peter Koo- year.
vation, and by the same token conProsecutingattorney John R.
iman of Gram! Haven was settled
demn
Mr Diekema in his State their clubhouse,Thursday and Frifishimr for! Capitol Gossip Column which day at 7:45, March 5 and 6. The WELLS TO BE SUNK
Dethmers has establishedoffices in
by the attorneysout of court. The GIRLS SHORT. HOLLAND
and foolish such ass fishing
11
„ , p
ANNUAL DAY OF PRAYER
Holland on the third floor of the
case against Patrick Glynn, deCHRISTIAN GIRLS FORr-d..v«"
.hwI huvt‘ aPPParfd w the Holland City cast of characters follows:
soeckle-bass
____
IN ALLEGAN’S PAJ?K
FOR CROPS IS MARCH 11 ceased,to set aside a will, was disdog da>s “n_d | News from time to time. He held
Cast: — Ed. Munson, Miss Elyea,
FEIT GAME AT ZEELAND Peoples State Bank. He will be at
Gerrit Nyboer, Peter Van Houw,
missed as there was no appearance
these offices every Wednesday and
ident^if thJ>- waTV°g!Tm 7«»r 1
,1(“sk at the state
. ..... _..j
.....
. ...... .
Allegans’ water supply is to be
Mrs. Van
Houw, Jud
Kronomeyer,
Zeeland Record: — Due to a mis- Saturday morning. He will be at
—Wednesday, March 11, has been on the opposing side.
a day’s fishing in our own lakes. Of capitol building under twelve Michaugmented by new wells set as the date for the annual day
igan governors and covered all their Mrs. Berkompas’, Edna
Belle Tolle
Tollefson, Grand Haven, fortune, the Holland ChristianHigh Zeeland on Tuesday and Friday
course, this measure has not passed
Dick Nieuwsma, Mrs. Ed. Munson, sunk in Pingree park. Three 6-inch of prayer for crops by the Chris- pleaded guilty to violation of the School girls’ team was forced to and at Grand Haven at the Court
yet and it is doubtful whether it campaign activities.
pipes
deliver
1,600
gallons
per
minFitzgibbon wrote all his copy Rudy Frundt and S. H. Houtman.
will. Thanks to the efforts of the
tian Reformed Church in America, liquor law; Jack Zwiers of Holland forfeitto the Zeeland sextette in House every Monday and Thursday.
long-hand shunning the typewriter
The play promises to lie an old
local Game Club — it may be possii Jggigil.
t^offlcbl oallfby Rev: pleaded guilty to tapping a gas the game played on the local floor HOLLAND ORCHESTRA TO
He was correspondent in Cuba and time Wild West “Thriller," showing eter by 8 feet in depth. Water from
main in that city; William Johnson two weeks ago. Coach Muyskens of
PLAY AT CLUB DANCE
ble for us to fish for speckle-bassin
the Philippinesduring the Spanish frontier life of “Cimarron” days the reservoir will be boosted into
of Holland, pleaded guilty to un- Holland Christian had failed to
April or May instead of during the
nomination's Synod.
American
war.
He
reported the with plenty of action and an abun- the water mains by a 750-gallon
Grand Haven Tribune: — Plans
season when these an* unfit for
Rev. Thomas E. Wclmcrs of Hope lawful possessionof an automobile. bring a sufficient number of girls
great Chicago Democratic conven- dance of Comedy, Cowboys, Indians, pump, yet to be installed. The new
Other cases to come up are the along, and when two were lost by * for the dancing party to be given
food.
college has issued a similar call to
wells are designed as an auxiliary
tion when William Jennings Bryan etc.
Reformed churches connected with Irand View Gardens, Zeeland vs. fouls he had only four girls left on by the Womana Club on Saturday
Anyway it is examples like these
made his famous "cross of gold" We are wondering who these Vir- supply in the heavy use of water the Particular Synod of Chicago. Holland Memorial; Scott vs. Bonte- the floor.
night at the club house are matur-when the local Game Club steps in speech and later accompanied
for sprinklingin the summer, when
ko«v Hale vs. McLean; Brinmous
o
In the first half, however, when ing and it is expected a large crowd
to help or hinder legislationac- Bryan on his Michigan tour as ginia Park "Injuns” will be. We’ll
it
has
been
necessary
to
impose
.’8. Dan Poppe; Westratc vs. Maatsee the show at Virginia Park club
both teams had their full quota of of local people will attend. Herb
cording to the merit or demerit of
RELEASES BOY ARRESTED
presidential nominee.
man; Flikkema vs. Kraker; Scholte six players,the score stood at 11- Van Duren’s orchestra of Holland
house next week Thursdayand Fri- restrictions in the past.
such legislation.
At that time Mr. Bryan visited
AFTER LAMONT FATALITY vs. Weed.
The real step towards conserva- Holland, sneaking from a West day, and find out.
all, and it looked like a close fight will furnish the music. Mrs. Arend
RETURN OF WIDE BEACHES
tion was the building of two large
to the finish. After three and one- Lock is chairmanof the committee
Michigan Furniture van decorated CHURCH OF ZEELAND
AT HOLLAND RESORT
Sheriff CorneliusStoketee Thursfish rearing ponds on the ZeelandMade Model of half minutes of playing with four on arrangements.o
with flags and was introduced by
day releasedJoseph Rypma, 15, of
GETS RACK OF THE
Hollnnd road that will eventually
girls, Coach Muyskens found it too
the late George P. Hummer, who
COMMUNITY CHEST Owners of resort property on the Coopersville,who had been held Solomon’s Temple Dies
stock Black Lake and its tributaries
great n strain on his girls and was FREE INCOME TAX AID
was a great admirer of the advoat
Grand
Haven
since
Monday
aftZeeland Record: — The first an- Lake Michigan front at the Holland
with the finest kind of fish. These
forced to call it a forfeit.
cate of “sixteen to one."
GIVEN BY LOCAL
nual community drive to be staged resortsare pleased over the return ernoon in connectionwith the death
rearing ponds are built with the
An Ottawa county man who was
It is no feather in our hat that
in Zeeland will be put on here dur- of wide beaches, due to lower lake of Miss Mary VanderSingel, 27, living alone in a little cottage in this was a game to our credit, but
money derived from carp fishing
Elsewhere readers will find an
ing the last three days of the sec- levels. The unusual high water who was killed Sunday night by a Ferrysburg died a few weeks ago the Zeeland girls showed a great
and the local dub has a real worthond week in March, following stage in past seasons undermined hit-and-run driver a mile west of ind took her first two years of eol- deal of sportsmanship in the locker announcement stating that the First
while piece of property and a small
park and what is more at least a
Prayer Day. The dates are March the hills in many sections, causing Lament. The sheriff said he had rhere is nothing unusual about room after the game which is worth State Bank has engaged the* services of Seidman and Seidman, exquarter of a million fingerlingfish
12. 13 and 14.
the bluffs to crumble and threaten- found no evidence to justify hold- that but there is about this man’s more than victory.
pert firm of accountants,who will
an* transferredyearly to local watThe purpose of this drive is to ing destructionof summer homes. ing the boy longer
art as a wood craftsman. The
nave able representatives at the
ers, benefiting not only Holland, but
establish a community chest and Benches in some spots were oblit•nan’s name was James Stover who MORE FREE INCOME
bank on Tuesday and Wednesday,
our tourist populationas well.
take care of all the philanthropicerated and many trees toppled into
learned
his
wood
carving
in
the
TAX
RETURNS
HOLLAND MAY HAVE TO
March 3 and 4.
The annual dues of the organiza- OTTAWA SCHOOL
requirements of this city at one the lake. In some instances cot>ld days in a Grand Rapids furniaccountants will aid withtion is $1.00 a year. The officersof
COMMISSIONERAPPEARS time. Accordingly, all the several tages were moved back to insure MAKE ICE FOR SAUGATUCK ture shop when hand carving was The Holland City State hank offi- , These
.
...
the Holland Game Club are the folTO BE VERY BUSY MAN organizationshave determined their their safety. The obliterated beach'he only method availablethrough rials announce that their institution ou* cfian?e any P«r*on who will
lowing: Andrew Klomparens.
needs and are cooperating in rais- es now have been restored to a
has engaged the services' of Mr. need
in T^Wng out his inProspects for an ice harvest in vhich to embellish furniture.
president; Joe Rhea, vice-president; F'rom a report compiled by Mr ing the entire sum at one time. The
Being of an ingenious nature as Wheeler of the prominent acrount- come tax returns as required by the
width of between 50 and 100 feet. Douglas and Saugatuck are very
C. VanDyke, treasurerand Jake Gerrit Groenewoud of Holland total sum as estimated is placed at
Lake Michiganholds very little slim. The ehanel of the Kalamazoo veil as a skilled craftsman, Stover ing firm of Lawrence Scudder & United States government.
Lievense,secretary.
This sendee is absolutely free
school commissioner of Ottawa $2,600.Of this sum the local hos- ice. The channel in Holland har- river at these places is open and lesigned a replica of King Solo- Co. and he will be at the local bank
Directorsare Henry Geerds. Wil- county, a man in that positionir pital is listed for $1,500; the Red
and these men are able to handle
bor
is open and the ice in Black much of Kalamazoo lake is open. non’s Temple which had 300 mov- beginning Unlay. Friday and also
liam Glerum, W. L. Eaton, Samuel destined to be very busy. He must Cross for $250; the Salvation Army
any tax return no matter how diffilake has been termed unsafe and The ice in the bayous is gone in :ng figures in it. This was to have on Friday, March 6 and 13 in order
Althuis, Henry VanderSchel and C. visit approximately225 different for $400; and various local charities
cult or intricate.
to
render
assist
anee
in
preparing
been
shown
at
the
World’s
Fair
many
places.
Our
neighboring
in some places is gone. An early
Klansen.
teachers,giving them instructions at $500.
resumption of navigation is antici- towns may have to come to Hol- , n 1893 at Chicago. Trouble with income tax returns. These services
Remember the banquet will take The rural schools are scattered
STAR OF BETHLEHEM
Contributionsare asked to be vol- pated.
land for artificial ice th coming j bis associateslater led to its being art* given without charge.
place at the Armory next Tuesday over an area of 565 miles. The school untarily made, and for the conve— — o
summer unless there is a "big ibandoned, but it was one of the
HOLDING PARTY TONIGHT
evening at 6:30 o’clock.
furtherest away from Holland i: nience of the public a committee,
ORATOR 1C A I. CONTEST
Superintendent E. E. Fell. Prin- freeze" before long. The local ice big disappointments of the man’s
-o
Chester No. 8 which means a rui composedof Rev. H. E. Oostendorp
HELD AT HOLLAND
As the News goes to press, the
einals J. J. Riemersma and Miss companies have discontinued har- ife. It is not known where the
JOHN VERHOEKS EXPIRES
by automobile from here of 5f and Mrs. L. Kievit, will have charge
HIGH SCHOOL Star of Bethlehem, Chapter No. 40,
vesting from Black Lake and now nechanismis now.
Minnie
K.
Smith,
Miss
Lavinn
CapWITH SACK CONTAINING
miles. 6000 papers are examined of a booth at the local post office
all ice is made by machine and ice
Order of Eastern Star, is giving a
TWO HENS IN HIS GRASP during a year, 1200 of which an on these three days, where the con- pon and Miss Hawkes attended the houses are a thing of the past here. HOLLAND TO FORM
A n oratorical contest was held at Washington Party at the Masonic
annual meeting of the National Edtaken care of by the commissioner. tributions will be received. On SatSEA SCOUT CREWS Holland High School Thursdayaft- Temple and not only is the organiza
A burlap bag imprisoning two
associationheld in Detroit. Ice harvesting was quite an event
The commissioner must fill ou urday evening your contributionsucation
Plans are being sponsored for the
live chickens was in the grasp of
Mrs. Maybelle McKervey of De- on Black lake no so long ago.
organization of one or more Sea
John Ver Hoeks, of Grand Haven. 1200 certificates, issue 500 diplo- will lie receivedat the office of the troit js visiting at the home of Mr.
third annual oratoricalcontest in
70 years old, when he was found mas. write 125 postal cards, 2,76f Gas Company.
and Mrs. N. Hofsteen, West FourA meeting of the Holland Mer- Scout crews of hoys from 15 to 18 religious education conductedby Ganges, Saugatuck and other
letters and must take care of 4,999
o
years
of
age
at
a
meeting
called
neighboring towns and are particidead Saturday in the rear of a
teenth street.
chants’ associationwill be held on
pieces of mail in all classes.
Mrs. Bernard Visschers and
chicken coop belonging to Gerrit
Edgar Landwehr and Adrian Van Monday evening at 7:30 in the city for Wednesday evening in Froebel the Ottawa County Sunday School pating in this party tonight
He is delegated to distributeby daughter, Deloras Jean, are visiting
associationwas held this afternoon
The program now being given
Putten are spending a ten-dayvaca- hall. C. Vander Meulen will be the school. Prof. E. Paul McLean of
Vorhoeks on South Ferry St.
the State all Michigan manuals, relatives in Madison, Wis;
Hope college, C. L. Beach, W. L. at 2:30 o’clock at the high school. follows:
tion in Hot Springs. Arkansas
Gerrit Verhoeks, w-ho claims no
speaker.
school laws, fire prevention pamThe
topic under discussion was
Reception— 7:30 o'clock
Eaton and Rex Chapman will he
relationshipto the old man, idenphlets, forest-reserve
reading mat
the “Value of the Bible in the De- Music during reception by Donald
present to explain details of organtified the .chickens as his property
ter. etc.
velopment of Christian Character.”
Kremer
ization.
and neighbors * testifiedto have This is only part of thework. Pre
Speakerswere Miss Marjorie
“Fifty-sevenVarieties' In Teachers Club Operetta “Pickles’lfi^
PROGRAM
A Sea Scout day will Ik? observed
heard a commotion in the chicken siding over meetings, such as the
Third Floor, 8 o’clock
May 2 with varied, contort,in Koh
house on Friday night while Ver- institute in Holland last week, maki<>n Momorini
• L11*? *nn* Huursma, Miss Helen
1. Welcome
hoeks was away from his home.
ing out long reports,covering all
Mrs. Claudia Thompson, W. M.
The body was discoveredby Ver- the districts in the county and hun2. Accordian Solo ................
.....
hoeks late Saturday afternoon, dreds of other detailed items an
Donald Voorhorst was chairman
Mr. Willard Zeerip
about 150 feet north of the coop. ,I included. Altogether
CMIS, uutlll
it the affair.
during th»
3. Sketch ...........................
PROF.
The officers were called and theyi past year, 178 rural reports had to
Judges were Rev. James M. MarJohn Kosene. Lester Wassenaar
immediately released the two fat be made out.
'n, Mrs Paul E. Hinkamp and Mrs.
STAR
4. Selections—Boys Senior High
hens, which seemed no worse for! When not on the road, the office
C.
V.
Hartman.
Miss
Hanna
G.
Prof. Albert Lampen of Hope
Glee Hub. Mr. Hecter, Director
their confinement. There were no] of the County School Commissioner
College has been engaged to lec- Hoekje, Bible teacher, was in 5. Piano Duet .........................
.
signs of struggle or foul play and j in Holland is a very busy place
ture on the stars at Bethany Re •barge of the divisional contest.
Miss Sarah Laccy, Miss Eula
Coroner Van Zantwickpronounced j The total number of calls for infor
of first place was to be
formed church, Muskegon. Mr. i Winner
____ ,
Champion
the death due to natural causes. It mation and instruction during 1930
Leonard Rietdyk of that city wit-1 3
* 0 ’ be^?,naPr**e was $5. 6. Vocal Solo Mr. Walter Groth
is supposed the man had a heart 1 was 1,094.
nessed this exhibition at Holland ., The wiinner will be entered in
Refreshments on Fourth Floor.
attack. He has lived for a number] Altogether Mr. Groenewoud acts
sometime ago and
1c7on^e.sJ*blch will be
Cards and dancing. First Floor
of years in a small house on South in a supervisory capacity over 181
asked Mr. Lampen to give
Ma^h 1 ‘ at^he Firot ReformTen O’clock
Ferry street about three quarters teachers.It is the only supervisior
-hurch an open date. J.
^CT^r iT™*’ ^bert,"^n*
of a mile from the home' of Gerrit that these teachers receive. The
SIXTH REFORMED CHURCH
Lampen, the son, will be in charge
18 ,n char?0
census of the rural and village
Verhoeks.
nf
eli.U.e M.
Corner Lincoln Avenue and I2th
of thp
the Mtnr
star nirtnrn
picture slides.
Mr. Lam- ' 01 the COUntV Contest.
schools as compiled at the School
street, J. Vanderbeek. pastor.9:30
pen and his constellationof stars fllTPPRiVTVvnw'rno
Commissioner’s
office
is
9647
as
of
WILL TALK OF WORK
Morning worship: anthem, "Crown
has made many in Holland become j‘ BOARD OF PUHIir WORKU
AMONG THE LEPERS June 1st, 1930. A total of $166,000
Him with Many Crowns." Offerincluding
members
".tar-yawr.,"
inrludiae
UUAKU
"s
iMPROVING
in primary monev is received from
-,1V
tory,
«, "Lo!
uv. U,3U.Jesus Comes.”
VVIIIVS. Both
UU14I
ef the Exchange, Lions and Rotary
Mrs. Lee Huizcnga, a former mis- the state or $17.20 per child of
Clubs.
The
Rotariansare
especial!
vj
Mr
.
elections,
will
be
sung
by
the
sionary to China, will give an ad- school age.
sermon.
well groomed for a whirl through
t,C^pAon^fHpe£LBt*n*“"icr choir of the church: wrwm.
dress regarding work among the
These are a few of the figures
‘ The Need of Holiness.” 11:00,
the heavens, it is said.
lepers at 8 o’clock, Thursday night given in the report and these sure
who was stricken Mondajr night Sunday School: 6:15, Christian5nat Fifth Reformed church, Grand are interesting and enlightening,
wh'le downtown and was taken
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit home by friends and Mrs. Cham- ^xvor Societies; 7:30, Evening
Rapids. She will illustrate the talk showing that the man in charge of
Worship: anthem, “The Heart of
Hoo7*fratcn.
166
West
Ninth
St.,
with a film showing life among the this job has no easy task and plennion. who was with him, is verv fod:” offertory, “Seek Ye the
T'V'-dav *» daughter. The father
lepers.
ty of hard work during the course
much irnnroved. It is expected that Lord. Both selections will
of Mr. Hoogstraten, who has just he will be out again in the course
A group of young women from; 0f the year.
returned from a three months’ visit of a week barring any set-backs by the Junior Choir of the
Ninth Street Christian Reformed'
Sermon: "The Day of
*
to
his old home in the Netherlands,
church of Holland will prresent an
Mr. and Mrs. Clarencb Wood have
o
had just returned by bbat in time
furnishthe moved from 335. College avenue to
appropriateplaylet and fa
Van Duren’s Orchestra will play
Walter Groth,
to. congratulatehis childrenon the
Wonderful cast greeted bV two packed houses at High School
music.
105 West Nineteenth St.
|pr^the Albion College Spring party Holland Gas
new arrival.

ENDEAVORS MADE TO BRING
GOVERNOR BRUCKER TO
CITY NEXT TUESDAY
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Young Fish Poacher
Angles

h Arraus Bsissani

(EcUbli&had1872)
B. A.

Week

This

8t

EdiUtr

Pnbliihed evrry Thursday evening

|

in

Fish Hatchery

For a fish hatchery overseer to
catch someone in the act of trying

Despite High Finance
Ladies Hear About Russia
Two Engineers
Beautiful Women

to catch one of the institution's
prize exhibition trout from a
hatchery pond is enough provoca-

Smutching the
Youth Because
of Greediness

NEWS

-

-

fawrite Bible Passages Six Cylinder Sentences
of
By DR. JOHN W.

Zona Gale
Emya.

REMEMBER

something.

Love never falleth.—I Cor-

HOLLAND TEACHER HEARS
THAT YOUNG POLKS ARE NOT

HOLLAND

Young mill), use some of your
auumeii to accumulate

Writer of Novels, Short Stories,

On

life's mental ocean we
must either think or sink.
world's politicalgarment* eiuinot be whitened
by political soft-soup.
No one is whole who cannot
practiceself-control.
Heaven never gives to us the
power to hour tomorrow's
trouble* today.
Ib* sure that you make the
lieHt of this world liefore

inthians13:8.

AS HAD AS PICTURED

The

Whatsoever ye do, do It
tion for anger, but for the poacher
heartily, us to the Lord.— CoLos Angeles.— In spite of objec- to calmly ask the overseer to help
The annual South Ottawa TeachEntered as Second Class Matter tions from highestlinunclal author- him “land the big one,” would lie
IosmIhuh 3:23.
ers Institute, an institution of long
at the poet office at Holland, Mich., ity, includingSecretary Mellon,the a little beyond human endurance.
standing,held sessions in Holland
If thine enemy hunger, feed
Claud Lydell, overseer of the High School auditorium Friday
under the art of Congress, March seuate and house approves overhim.— Romaus 12)20.
whelmingly the bill to let veterans Lydell Hatchery at Comstock Park,
morning and afternoon, and was
3rd, 1879.
(Compiled by Ilka Bible Guild )
borrow one half the value of their, was walking around the grounds attended by a large number of
war certificates,ll they borrow when he saw unwarrantedsplashteachers
from
Holland
and
Zeeland
6060 one half. Unele Sam w ill have tO)
Easiness Office
ing in the pond in which he re- ami lower Ottawa county rural
pay out more than Jl.fl00.000.00u, tained exhibition fish. Circling
end Ht
schools. It was a holiday for the
you pine for the better.
and hicii financesays that will be around the edge of the pond Lydell
pupils but teachers on the other
eg l*j W* Mi rn NVw MHtper Union)
ruinous.
saw
a
long
line
extending
into
the
Making Living Harder
copies
hand were supposed to attend seswater. At one end was a huge, sions and at least 300 did.
By Copt. L R. Claud Robimon
As
a
rule,
"big
uioiiey," which splashing fish. At the other end
In one of his recent copyrighted
A speaker who attracted special
means Ability, should receive re- and near a dump of bushes was a
attention was Dr. William G. Spenarticles, Calvin Coolidge said: spetrtful attention, as does the cap-* boy.
cer, president of HillsdaleCollege.
Adventuresin an
"What a refreshing spectacle it lain of a ship. Hut high fiuauce lst
“Hey,” the boy called to Lydell, Dr. Spencer handled his subject
sometimes
mistakeu
Hlg
bunkers
would be if a little band of office“will you help me land him?” He’s
Indian State
without gloves and a new light was
said hi* federal reserve system a whopper."
holders would announce they were
thrown
upon
"flaming youth.”
Questions — SO
\X7H1LE
stationedIn Lahore, In
would ruin the country,because if
Ottawa County School Commis- VV the Punjab, I Journeyed to a
ready to risk defeat by resisting kept u few men from controlling
AVtuit general was known as
sioner, Gerrit Groenewoud of Hol- famous Indian state to act as best
unsound proposals. The whole all the money. They were wrong.
"Old Fuss and Feathers"?
HOLLAND MAN PRESIDENT land WOS in charge of the delibera- man
to the British resident, an offiWithout
the
federal
reserve
this
What Is rubber?
country would rnlly to their sup
OK STATE SOCIETY OK
tions and called upon Superintend cial who acts as the diplomaticlink
country would have had a black
Who is Hie world’s amateur
SONS OK REVOLUTION ent E. E. Fell to introduce the between the governmentof India
port."
panic long ago. They may he
skating champion?
Every candidate seeking office wrong In heir idea that handiug n
presidentof Hillsdale. Dr. Spencer and the ruler of the state.
What American woman, who
The Michigan society, Sons of the dealt with the well worn subject,
I shall never forget the unexpect- died In 1020, had been celebrated
ahouts to the high heavens that he billion dollars »o those that need It
Revolution,
held its thirty-sixth an- “Modern Youth,” but handled his
and earned ii. will ruin us now.
ed ceremony with which I was reis in favor of tax economy and effinual banquet Kriduy evening in ideas with such originality nnd in- ceived as I alighted from the train for more than u half century for
her work In oil, water color* and
ciency in government.How many
Warm Kriend tavern. Wynund timate associationwith youth, that on my arrival. Three elephants etching,
t Aiucricuii Indy patriotslistening
nnd who receivedgreater
of these candidates,after they have here for three hours are assured Wichers, president-electof Hope he brought many new ideas and with gorgeous trappings faced the
honors abroad than at home?
college, deliveredthe principal ad- suggestionsto those who daily are
been elected, have any record of .that ItUKsin threatens our institustation entrance as I emerged, and
A— What two large cities of Hie
dress and George W. VanVerst ex- called upon to meet the problems
with one accord made a most pro- United States are not located on
even attempting to carry out their tions. and this hind Is practically tended the welcome.
of modern life and youth.
found bow In my direction. I In- Important waterways?
nr** election nromises?
lrts‘ rt‘fUK*
government,
pre-election
promises . There
men seems
seems Ulj u|l|K4f||
t0 "f
1{t,(| ,luMlun
1(ieas>
Officers elected are: President, Dr. Spencer believes that inher- stinctivelyreturned their salutaG— What British cities are the
to be some charm about office-hold-|NN-tnr Pstiiioiitof California went George W. VanVerst, Holland; vice ent youth is no different today than tion, hardly noticing, 1 regret to
leading centers for the manufacpresident,
Mayor
E.
C.
Brooks,
Holit has ever been but he does recog•ay, my friend's secretary or a rep
ing which converts an otherwise | t«i Ituiwls. “fjinlwl the secret po
ture of steel?
Dr. A. nize that adults are not always resentatlveof the maharaja, who
prudent business man into a ,,ot- '"‘“Uusl wherever he pleasetl, land; secretary-treasurer,
Wlint British poet was
1 and
-aw r!iing> behind (he scenes C. Van Raalte Gilmore, Holland; capable of understanding the were standing on one side ready drowned while sailing near Legwastrel when it comes to the disregistrar, Dr. W. M. Tappan, Hol- youth’s reaction to the mechanical to greet me. Mounted on these Im! ilia! Miierieaiialess intelligent
horn, Italy?
tribution of tax-payers’funds. In- uever see.” He saw young girls land; chaplain, Sidney Jenckes, age today. He agrees there are posing steeds, we rode In state to
What was the first daily news
Holland;
historian,
Donald
Krench.
creasing tax burden.- an* the curse standing in bread Hues “with babies
serious problems today, hut is the guest house, greeted on all sides paper In the United States?
horn Illegitimatelyunder this Soviet Holland; marshal, R. M. Bosworth, certain they never will be arrived by signs of the traditional respect
What •* the salary of the
of this nation.
Holland; board of managers, Roy at satisfactorily
by decryingthe which Is accorded Britishofficials speaker of the house of representaState legislator.-and members of system." lie saw •wild children,
offspringof tree love, sanctioned1 B. Champion, Holland;Prank M. youth and their actions.
and officers in India.
tives?
Congress are all figuring new ways
by tin Soviet system, roaming Buzell, Grand Rapids; E. S. Goble, Dr. Spencer cited many examples
The guest house proved to lie
10— What is the time from new
to get more taxes from an already around. un»ll they were killed us Grand Rapids; C. C. Wood, Hol- of the same conditionswhich ex- s miniature palace, luxuriously furmoon to new moon?
over-taxed people. When business pests by villagers and their bodies land.
isted 200 years ago and read ex- nished and equipped with every
hurtled."
cerpts showing the youth of that modern convenience. w I was given
has found it necessary to use every
Answers — 50
DICK BOXER AGAIN HEADS
day, “your and my great grand- a room which the residentIndian
known method of efficiencyand
Gen. Winfield Scott
C. OK C. AT HOLLAND mothers,” as going to everlasting caretaker Informed me with awe
In his introductionto the writeconomy and has been steadilyre- ings of U turge Washington pre
The coagulatedsop of certain
perdition, because of their seeming was once occupied by I xml KitchDick Boter was re-elected presi- frivolities.
trees and plants.
ener. commander in chief in India
ducing the prices of its products to ptrod for next year's two bunCharles Gorman of St. John's,
the public, tax spenders go merrily dredth unnlversury, President Hoov- dent of the Holland Chamber of
Commercial greed is a reason for at the same time as Lord Curzon
er says Washington’s engineering
N. B.
was viceroy.
-ome
of
the
cry
against
youth.
on demanding more money from ability has never been fully appreMary Cassatt
I spent four fusciuating days in
When n corset man sees thousands
the people to pay for pet political dited.
A— Indianapolis and Columbus.
of dollarsslipping away from his this Indian slate and witnessed my
ft— Birminghamand Glasgow.
Washington's methods were surschemes which, once established,
businessbecause girls will no friend's marriage amidst a display
Percy Bysshe Shelley.
demand still more money to pay prisingly modern.
longer be bound by the stays and of much oriental pomp hiiiI cerePennsylvania Packet and
lie reclaimed the Dismal swamp
mony.
warped styles of other days, ho is
for more public officialsto operate
In Virginia, was adviser and eugl.(Die «if the maharaja's hobbies l lull v Advertiser — Philadelphia—
very apt to say youth is slipping
them.
17S4.
tieer on the Potomac and James
down a wrong path. So it is with was dial of collecting automobiles,
Fifteen thousand dollars.
lie himselfshowed me with the enThe advice of Calvin Coolidge to Jtivir cunul nnd tirst to advise n
the hosiery men, who believed the
1(L -‘JU days. 12 hour*. 14 :05 min
.combined highway and waterway
thusiasm nnd pride of h 'hoy the
the public and to public servants is
silk stocking age pointed to defrom the Atlantic coast to the Ohio
most elaborateand beautifully utes.
struction of youthful morals, as he
indeed timely and present or pros- ,river.
equipped garage I have ever seen,
saw his cotton stockingleft on the
pective office-holders can afford to
in which were displayed7S automoshelf for the more attractive wares.
The Presidentdescribes his predbiles of every make and description,
heed the warning that the people
It She Mad at Him?
And thus each new change has been
products of the leading manufacand businesswish less taxationand ecessoras “the most potent human
Chance n ml the irallicUgh
met with this same old cry. But
Intellectual force in the firmament
turers throughout the world.
nrotlghl the Inis and Hie liiuoiisliM
less legislation which discourages
youth has managed to climb nut
AmericanIntellect."
I also experienced a day s wild to a standstill side l*y side AI
and
each
new
generation
soon
beindustry and makes it harder for /
boar bunting from an elephant. A
eyes from tli** tins were directed a*
comes the adult age of the next.
party of ten took part in the sport. Hie very swank* car. with It* very
a tax-weary and legislation-weary George Washington was the first
In the afternoon president SpenOne sits on u howdah or chair made correelly uniformednegro < baul
people to get jobs and cam a living. •mgineer to occupy the White
cer spoke on the contributionsof to fit the elephant'sback, with a
jHouse. President Hoover is the
higher educational institutionsto rest in front and a box to hold his four and ut tlie bcinilifellydres*.,*,
second.
the development of the nation. He rifle ammunition. An attendantor woaian. oloioiisly consciousof Hi*
showed the tremendousgrowth of gun bearer sits on a seat behind luxury ol tier surroundings,vvh*
TW Happy MiicrabU
HermoslUo. Capital of Sonora.
was seated in Hie car
college and high school training, and the mahout or driver reclines
Before you sympathize with folks M ex.— The Indian word hernmniUo
But hick was not mi|Ii the tali
although
the
last
is
comparatively
on the elephant's neck with his legs lady. lor. |usl before Hie light*
who are miserable, determineif means “little beauty." and his ex
new
for
in
1860,
he
said,
there
were
dangling behind the creature'sbig 'changed, ii treble voice froir Hi,
they enjoy being miserable. There cellency, Francisco Ellas, governor
only 40 free high schools in this ears, and holding the angus or drl\ J
of this state, says It appliesto the
are people who are never happy ex
bus. a very distinct young trchh
country.
Ing Iron with which he guides the voice, said. ••.Mother,is that lady lirept when they are miserable.— city and to each wonuin in it. On
The
secondary
schools
were
dethe streets, in stores, or at work in
'
Atchison Globe.
the big car mad hi tier husband'
Commerce Tuesday for his third
i®. 1*1*. Wwttm NtwiDfcpeiUnion )
government offices,you see beauti- successive term Boter was also veloped largely through Horace
Why don't she sli In front will
Mann, he said. He traced the inful young girls. There is uot a
him T— New York Sun.
named a delegateto the annual fluence of education in the various
M*«t People
bobbed head or a shaved neck
Every man has to struggle for among them. Their dark hair falls, meeting of the United States crises of the political history of
Chamber of Commerce April 28 at
himself, but most persons give a bit
naturally curly, loose on their
the country’. He showed the effect
the Useful Plants
Your Contcienco
Atlantic City, N. J.
at help where they ran -D. H
upon the tremendousimmigration
shoulders and necks. Sometimes
Charles A. Gross was re-elected
R‘».v I.. Smith: “Never considei
Lawrence
Came
to
Mankind
fastened with a ribbon. Their eye
into this country when in 1910
anything odvnnrngenns Hmt i-orn
lids are lowered demurely,but
there wer 1,540,570 admitted to the
Bp T. E. STEWARD
pels you In break faith with yon
WXU Service
when a young rancher from CaliUnited States. He pointed out the
conscience."
fornia asks one of them a question
effects of education in the mechanand she raises her eyes, his careical age of today, and cited the;
The Sweet Potato
fully prepared Spanish words are
growth of technical schools, forestdriven from his mind.
ry schools,agriculturalschool- as T'llE sweet potato is one of the
* most widely dispersedof vegeexamples with the modem trend.
He stressed the shift of popula- tables, being raised for food in
"'d dtJ -n*
MATINEES 1 ues., Wed., bat. | of the15most important
tion from rural to urban and the places us far separated as Japan
ami pro
great impetus given to Junior High and Virginia, In China, and the Is; gresalveIn Mexico. The soil h
ai 3 P. M. with continuous
Schools and the urban universities lands of the South seas, and In
fertile that even with dry-farming
that arc springingup over the South America and the southern
performance.
) of wheat it yields ninety bushels.
Culled States.
country.
1 of crop for one bushel of sown seed.
Novels tell of sweet potun**
In conclusionhe urged the teachA soil expert sent by the British
ers to keep before the students the growing wild in the South sea isgovernmentto seek laud for corn
ideal of continuingeducation in land*, but there Is no final sciengrowing reported that the area west
some of the various branchesof tific evidence that they grew there
of Hertnotillohas the fertility of
Fri.. Sat., Feb. 27—28
the Nile valley.
education to which he had referred in an original wild state, rather
and showed the ease with which than escaping from cultivationlo
Juam Crawford, Lester Vail.
students now could gain this train- find friendly climateand soil in the
lie state and federal govern
/ri*
ing against the hardships of form- fields and woods.
memo
concentrate
on
three
thing!*
Cliff Edwards
Many botanists have set the
er days.
—education of children, building
in
Another address given was by sweet potato down as u plant of
good roads, finding employmentfor
Dr. Ernest Burnham from Western American origin,due, in part, to
the Idli*- while waitingfor the new
State Teachers' College. Mr. Burn- the fact that of 15 varieties of the
schools. Governor Ellas leases
Fools
ham's discourse dealt largely with genus hututas. of which It is n
the biggest private honsej, availmember, 11 are found In America
I a review of his personal expeable. turningthem Into schools. Six
alone, while the other four are
hundred children go to school in
I riences covering a period of 50
Mon., Tues.. Wed.. Thurs.,
one such building. :tui in another j executivesecretary. Prank M. Liev- years os an educator.The sneaker f°un'J *,0,h America and In the
Americans discus* an Interna I ense, vice-president,
in a reminiscentturn of mind! ,>I,J worltl, ,„
and Mayor E. was
March 2—5
and his resume on education way lhe hwapher, Humboldt, quoted
tional highway front Canadu 0. Brooks, treasurer.
back and that of present day meth-l nno,*,er authority us saying that
through Mexico t*. the Pnminin
Weird!
-o
canal, ami perhaps on to Tlerra
. i ods were interesting indeed and ChristopherColumbus, when lie up
IRRIGATION
STARTED
IN
(•eared for the first time before
Wild!
del Fit ego. That i- pleasant talk
'k* 1 such a difference!
LEG AN COUNTY FOR
Queen
Isabella, offeredher sweet
Hut in (lie meanwhile Governor
The speaker was introduced by
BERRY PATCHES
Breath Taking! Ellas has gigantic machines seat
potatoesamong the fruits and prodProf. Egbert Winter of Hope Colucts of the New world which lie
tered between [lermoalllnand No
lege.
The practicabilityof pumoing
gales, 17fl miles, and will have that
The program for the morning brought hack with him. Oviedo,
who wrote in the Sixteenthcentury,
road finished in a year or leu. if water for irrigationof strawber- was as follows:
he can get more modern road ma- ries will this season he tested by Group of Songs— All City Sixth had seen the sweet potato culvated by the natives of Santo DoI he Vampire Thrillers
chinery. Giant tractors and grad George E. Bale. He has secured
Grade Boys' Chorus
Ing machines could he seen at work some acreage just south of Hutch- Invocation — Rev. Thomas W. Da- mingo nnd had himself introduced
vidsnn
nr> Pastor
P..
iinnr.ilf ,r‘,° cultivationat Avila, Spain.
on the new highway south recently, ins lake, near Kennville and plans
Md>on, D.D.,
of Hopo|
wrl(erK8a|(] nlj,0 thal |( wa§
hundred* of men with stump pull to put in a pumping stationat the
Church.
ers and Mimting material working lake. It is thought that a cheaply Address— Dr. William G. Spencer, from Spanish America that the
constructeddam on the Mann creek
sweet potato was taken to Manila
ahead of the rotid machinery.
President of Hillsdale College
could furnish irrigationfor a conand other eastern Mauds, whence
Rbcesb
It spread Into the Malay archlpel{Matinee Daily 2:JU]
All that aquipmen,I.
..crew along its hanks
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Remember

it is

the duty of

4 every qualified voter if he or
she be a “red blooded”
American-to come out and
vote at the Primary election

Monday.

you do not,
you have no justifiable kick
next

1

1—

2—

If

,

coming

3—

if

the election doesn’t

suit you. Polls

4—

open from 7

1

m. untilG p.m. in Holland
and also in Park and Holland
townhips.
a.

7—

8—

'

9—

Order B.by Chicks
Big Egg Bred

Baby Chick* from hens

that have stood the test. All males

.

heading our

Grade

AA

meetings are

pedigreed,and from hens with records

up

one

to 260 eggs in

We

year.

Sell Ponkry Supplies of ill

Kids

Cyclone and Klondike line ol feeders
and water fountains. Buckeye and Dandy brooder stoves $14.00 and up. Alao
Chic*Tone and Chic-Tone InhaJent.

elephant.
How

Now

'The Sifn of .Squire De.l"

Sef U* about V0Ur CU*lom hatching.

Our hatchery i* a mem
her of the Baby Chick
'PoultryService. Listen
to our program overWLS
Chicago,every Saturday

M.

at I:!?) P.

Cherrywood Poultry Farm
Hatcheryat 234 East 9th Street

One

block south ol depot. Ph.9377
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$9.00 Per

Ton

••lent history.

But there arc also potent arguments that ii was known long ago
In the orient. Breltschnelder.
the
scientist, discoveredreferencea to It In a book published In
China as long ago as the Second or
Third century of the Christ lun era.
And there Is about us much authority for saying that It was a
native of Tahiti and other South
sea regions us for the claim that
It was Introduced there hy he

*BONDS

copper.

Bedroom

According to the loremost heating experts,
definitelycut 20 percent from your
fuel costs by using GENUINE GAS COKE.
Thus, if you ordinarily spend $150 for fuel
in a year, you can make a clear saving ol
$30. Innumerable tests bear out these
statements.In addition to being an economical fuel, GENUINE GAS COKE is an
ever dependable, clean, even-burning and
healthful fuel. We recommend that ycu
order your GENUINE GAS COKE
for immediate delivery.

you can

Sextet

lK>**torMcGeehee. i-iit'miMat
Leon Errol. Ltlyan Task man
Spencer
If the queen in a colony of bee.Emory university, Atlanta, Kuy»!
o_i
-mcupper and iron In milk will correcV dics in the winter or early spring.
anemic conditions because hose.' as sometimes happens, a frame or CHANGE IN CHARTER FOR
two metals, "taken In metallzed two of brood may be added to
\LLEGAN, SO CITY CAN
Finn
Hattie
milk, regenerate hcmaglobin." ;| qucenles* colony, not only to
SELL $300 000 IN
For u long time doctors haul* j crease its strength hut to provide)
* ‘ 1
‘ ‘
Known that red blood corpuscle*.I young brood from which the bees
Mayor Joseph F. Mosier declares
Mon., Tues., Wed.. Mar. 2, J. 4 consistingchiefly of iron, contain, can rear a queen. Unles.s the colony Allegan has found it impossibleto
1 also a trace of
i is quite strong, any queen it may
sell S'iOO.OOO first mortgage bonds
Nancy Carroll. I’hillipe Holme*
‘ rear probably will not be of much on its municipal dam now under
This was lung thought to be , value in buildingup the colony for constructionand it will he neces—•in—
more >,i less accidentaland unim- thehoneyflow. It is better to unite sary to change the charter so the
portant. Now it Is known to bei a weak, queenles* colony with an- municipality can bond for 10 per
necessary. Every plumber ran tell other that i.< queen-right, caging cent instead of 5 per cent as is now
“Stolen
the queen in the hive a day or two provided.
the doctors what active result* on
sue when you pot copper and Iron to prevent her being killed. Both
The matter will be considered at
Thuts. Fri.. Sat., Mar. 5. 6. 7 ; together, as in attaching brass colonies should be smoked vigor- the council meeting Monday, March
ously while being united; or the 2. It is planned to submit the propipes to an iron furnace.
weak, queenless colony may he set position to the voters at the April
(@. lttl.br King Feature.Sradiuie.Ul.)
Buster Keaton in
on top of the queen-right one with elecion.
a sheet of newspaper between,
Restoring Old Church
which the bees will soon eat away, OTT A W A - A LLEG A N COU NCII.
“Parlor,
; At Winterbourne Thompson.Dot uniting
themselves gradually. BeeGETS SCOUT RATING OF A
j set. England, la an ancient ehurth
keepers in the North often buy
Scout Executive Peter H. Norg
IS^Drin*. Thu'i."
announcedTuesday that the OttanJrth rid.' '
the qaeenlt** colony re.r wa- Allegan Boy Scout council hod
one, as it is important that much been honored with a grade of A in
on the south side
fTn^ffinll-fiuarterof 1030: -The rntbrood he reared at this season.
i ing was awarded on a standing of
r?Re.vmbUnc*
700 points. The council was one of
Varietie. of “Sardine.”
The Sunday evening sujtper evtn
Motmet Sat. only at 2:30
, seven in the United States to repany was admiring x sparkling Sardines from southernEurop* ceive this distinction.
Friday, Saturday, Feb. 27-28
mold of jelly quiveringIn it* dish, are young pilchards; the Norwegian
o
but the erudite twelve-year-old son sardines are sprats mid herrings
Gory Cooper in
•Waafer
of the house contributedthe crown- while off the coast of the United
What Is known as beach gold Is
ing comment, quite unconsdouslj Htnte* and Canada both pilchard.
“Looks like the leaulng tower of I and herrings are turned Into "aar gold that 4s recoveredfrom beache*
Added— Comedy and Serial
nod washed from the sand.
Palay." he
; dim"

and

11 ls "l*" a" nrgy]muX ""

Cash, per Ton Delivered!

II* , Hide of those who see an American
. r
,I,Khi origin for this useful plant that
Sc hool Girls
no Greek. Ronmn or Arab name for
Address President William G.j |t |,M rom#. down lo us from an

p

0

WHEN A QUEEN DIES

Mitzi Green. Zasu Pitts,

r/uin
u 0N«
T~^°,,and

and the South sens.

Gas Coke

$9.00

Dance”

‘Dance

Fri.,

20 Percent with

l

.Spanish.

Superior Pure Ice
John

Good

Harrington Coal

Company

John Y. Huizenga © Co.
T. Keppel’s Sons

Klomparens Coal Co.

Teerman-VanDyke
Reliable Coal Co.

as doe* the fact Hint Its principal
spread In Asia , and Europe 1ms
come since the discoveryof America.- As yet the true sweet- potato baa
not been found lo an undoubted
wild state on the American continent. Yet its cultivation In Virginia and the southern part of
North America began very soon
after Hint, region,began trading
wdfh South and Central America.
<J). l»ll v/Mtern(f«ws?*per Union.)

Ver Beek &Zoei

How to reduce the labor witkmi’
subtractingfrom the Infant's com
fort Is a problem most mothers fare
—Faro and

Flreaido.

Coal Co.

Holland Fuel Co.

The old argumentthat the plant
would have been, spread through*
out the civilized world much sooner than It was, had If been a native of Asia, gives added support
to the claim for American origin,

Mother’. Problem

& Machine Co.

Coal and Supply Co.

Van Alsburg Coal Co.
Lakeside Ice Co.
Klinge Coal Co.

You Can Save by Buying Coke Now!

COMPANY
HOLLAND, MICH.
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SPUD GROWING TO BE
DISCUSSED AT ALLEGAN

Want Folks to
Eat an Apple
Bom to Mr . and

Each Day

Mts. Frank

Wierda, 399 West 22nd street,,u
daughter, Elaine Ruth, on February 21.

is

COUNTY MEETS

Plan

APPLE GROWERS TURN TO
ADS TO RESTORE FRUIT
TO FAVOR

The following score* were made
at the Holland Rifle Club shoot held
Tuesday evening: H. Prins, 90; G.

VrWing. 86: C. Tubergan,85; J.
Jonker, 84; Bill Dyken, 83; W. Vun
Etta, 80; Fred Scheerhorn,79;
Shud Althuis. 79: S. Helmut*, 78; I,.
Van Ingen, 78; E. Parsons, 75; G.

Michigan fruit growers are to
have a part in a movement to
check the decline in the consumption of apples. Dr. H. E. Bamani,
of Indianapolis,chairmanof President Hoover’s National Child Welfare Committeeand director of the
National Apple Institute, anWILL
nounced here this week following

Tubergan. 75; R. Dyke, 74; G. Hoving, 71; W. Woldring, 70; F. Harmsen, 66: Ted Wyma, 64; H. Men- a conference with Dr. V. R. GardnUnk, 60 F. Alsbung, 53; and L ner, head of the horticulturedepartment at Michigan State ColBeasley, 76.

Monica Aid Society will meet today, Friday, in the Central Avenue
ChristianReformedchurch. Rev. I).
Zwier will give a short talk.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Groter
of Peoria. 111., a daughter. Mr.
and Mrs. Groter were former residents of Holland.

Company D.

126th Infantry,will
}Id their tenth annual banquet at
te armory the latter part of
March. Wynand Wichers, presidentelect of Hope College, will be the
principal speaker.

The Daughters of the King Sunday School Class of Ninth Street
ChristianReformed church will
meet tonight.Friday, at the home

Allegan county potato growers
will have the opportunity to discuss problems of their industry
with Prof. J. J. Bird, potato specialist at MichiganState College,
who will be in the county on March
4 and 5 for a series of meetings as
follows: Bravo Hall, Bravo, March
4 at 10 a. m.; HamiltonCo-operative garage, Hamilton, at 2 p. m.;
Hopkinsburg Grange Hail, Hopkinsburg, March 5 at 10 a. m.;
Harry Barton farm, north of Otsego at 2 p. m.

HOLD ALFALFA
MEET AT HAMILTON

his mother, Mrs. John Diepstra,on

the occasion of his eleventh birthday, at his home on West McKinley
street, Zeeland, last Saturday afternoon. The list of guests is Joanna
Diepstra,Antoinette Telgenhof,
Gilbert Zuwerink, Gladys Zuwerink,
Preston Krol, Clarence Elenbaas,
Catherine Elenbaas, Ernest Heyboer, Dorothy Heyfeoer,Lester De
Weerdt, June DeWeerdt, Harold
Hartgcrink, Clarence Schaap, Elizabeth Boerman, Paul Price, and
Gertrude Schilstra. The afternoon
was happily spent in games and a
fine time was enjoyed by all A
dainty lunch was served by Mrs.
Diepstra and Henry was the recipient of

many

fine gifts.

In connection with the community welfare drive that is to be made
within the next two weeks, the
Final plans are being completed Young Men’s Bible Class of the 2nd
lege.
for an all-day soils and alfalfa Reformed Church, Zeeland, will
Dr. Barnard laid before Dr. meeting to be held at Hamilton on make a special effort to raise funds
Gardner and other specialistsa March 11. The meeting has been witfi whiqh to do its bit. With this
tentative draft of the institute’s scheduled by County Agricultural purpose in mind they have secured
program to "put the luscious apple Agent A. D. Morley at the request the Wolverine Four of Grand Raphack on the tables of American of dairymen who are having diffi- ids, who will render a vocal program
homes, back in the lunch boxes and culty in securing alfalfa stands.
at the Second Reformed church on
in the pockets of school children.’’
Wednesday evening, March 11th at
The institute proposed to inaugu7:45 o’clock. The Wolverine Four
ZEELAND
rate a national advertising camis so well known that they need no
paign to popularize the "king of
introduction,and their services at
John Mast has moved from West this time is gratis, except for their
fruits" and make the public appleWashington street to the Kooyers expenses. The proceeds of this enminded.
"It is time apple growers and residence recently vacated by Mr. tertainment will be devoted to the
..........
w VanSolkema and the residenceva- hospital fund.
shippers were doing .something
to
promote the safe and consumption by Mr. Mast will be occupied
of their fruit,’’ explained Dr. Bar- by Mr. nnd Mrs. Walter Vanden
nard. "Apples are being pushed off Beldt
imOTED UHIFOKI HfTEINATlONAL
Nelson Vande Luyster, of Ann
the tables by other highly advertised fruits. Growers of other Arbor, spent the week-endat the
fruits are telling mothers their home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
children will be bow-legged and John Vande Luyster, on Fairview
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An Announcement
FOR THE

HOME MARKET
1

311 Lincoln Avenue

Kelvinator takes pleasure in announcing the installation ol

Kelvinator electric refrigeration equipment at the

HOME

i

MARKET.
We

feel certain the

HOME MARKET

UNDAY SCH001

many

customers

and

will be interested in this

friends of the

announcement be-

cause Kelvinator refrigerationequipment insures fresh,

full-

eat road.
flavored, delicious meats and dairy products.
one.
oranges and grapefruit.Con- Gerrit F. Huizenga, Zeeland,left
sumers are being told little or Wednesday night on a short vacaThe American Legion band has nothing about the apple, the king tion trip to Phoenix and Prescott,
If REV. P. B. riTZWATER. D. D..
been booked for a concert March 6 of fruits. No one is telling them Arizona.
Member of PkcaKf, Moody Bible
Instituteof Chlcaco.)
These will be a class meeting of
jn the new Griswold auditorium in to eat an apple a day to keep the
this modern, upno-date equipment, Messrs.
Regan, under auspices of Oscar doctor away. No one seems to be Home Economics extension work,
iriggs post, American Legion.
interested in promoting the sale Group 2, at the home of Mrs. G.
John, and
Ploeg, proprietors
Letson for March 1
Petroelje,Lincoln street,Zeeland,
of our fruit.
Tuesday
afternoon,
March
3.
"Is it any wonder that the per
offer their customers an even greater service.
About 200 enjoyed the program
JESU8 SENDING FORTH
A farewell party was given at
nnd social held in the Christian capita consumpion of apples in the the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chester
MISSIONARIES
High School Tuesday evening. The United States has fallen from 107
Fox on Maple St., Zeeland, last
GOLDEN TEXT — Th*r*for« aald
urogram was sponsored bv the pounds in 1899 to 41 pounds in Wednesday evening in honor of Mr.
This
is also an invitation to Holland houseEunice Aid society. The small mon- 1927, the lust year for which the nnd Mrs. Richard Blankenstyn who ha unto tham, tha h&rveat truly la
ey box of each member was opened Departmentof Commerce has com- are moving to Chicago. Those pres- treat, but the laborer* are few:
••ray
ye
therefore
the
Lord
of
the
wives to
to the
for fine meats and groand the total amount collected was piled statistics.While the unad- ent were Mr. and Mrs. Frank De
harvest, that he would aend forth
179, which will be used for the vertisedapple has been going beglaborers Into his harvest.
Jonge.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
Johnceries— at prices you will be glad to pay.
benefit of the Christianschools. W. ging. the consumptionof the ad- son, Mr. nnd Mrs. Adrian DePree,
LE8BON TEXT— Luka 10:1-2*.
Beckman was in charge of the devo- vertisedorange and grapefruit has Mr. and Mrs. John Blankenstyn and
PRIMARY TOPIC— Jeaua1 Helpers.
JUNIOR TOPIC— Jesua TrylnB
tions. Mrs. John Veltkamn and steadily increased. The per capita son. Mr. nnd Mrs. S. Elhart and
Mrs. Peter Schieringa entertained consumption of the orange has children, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Loo- Out HI* Helper*.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR
with a few vocal numbers. A Dutch risen from seven pounds in 1899 to
kerse. Mr. and Mrs. R. Blankenstyn TOPIC — Helpers of Jesua.
plav was presented bv the women 21 pounds in 192fi^while the adverYOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT
and children and Mr. and Mrs. Chesof the Overisel Christian Reformed tised grapefruit Has climbed from
ter Fox and- childrenof Zeeland TOPIC — Our MissionaryTaak.
church. .lamesaHccrsprinkand John less than one pound per capita to
nnd Mr and Mrs. G. DeGroot and
Heersnring rendered severalguitar i a^mos^ s*x pounds.”
The sending forth of the seventy
•'on of Holland.The evening was
vdect;ons.Rev. B. J. Danhof of . Dr. Barnard explained the Na- cnjoyably spent in games and a two was for a specialtime and purDrenthe was the principalspeaker ' Donal Apple Institute is being nrpose. The missionary enterprise
course luncheon was served.
of the evening. After the program K»n‘a»d 0n much the same plan as
today hna much In common with
Russell Nvkamp. studentat Rush
the National Honey Instituteand
refreshments were served.
Medical College, Chicago, spent the that of that dny, hut there are cerNational Pie Bakers Institute have
tain essential differenceswhich
17 East
Street, Holland,
week-end here with his mother,
operated in recent years. Dr. Barshould be recognized.
Mrs. H. Kroll and Miss Janet Pc
Mrs. B. Nykamp ,at her home on S.
nard directedboth of these organ1. The Seventy Sent Forth (vv.
Church street, Zeeland.
Weerd entertained with a miscel- izations.
1 and 2).
Leonard Kievit and Albert Johnlaneous shower Tuesday evening at
Fruit growers believe that the
L Appointed by the Lord (r. 1).
son attended the meeting of the Inthe home of the former in Zeeland
saying "An Apple a Day, Keeps
They went forth not merely bein honor of Miss Betty Boonstra, a
ter-countyPostal Workers Associathe Doctor Away" still holds good
cause of an inner urge hut betion at Lakeview, Michigan, Saturbride-to-be. Games were played
and this can 1h> impressed upon the
cause of personal and direct apand prizes were awarded to the
dov evening. February 21.
mind of the people thru the right
pointment.Only those aliould go
Jisses Diletta Buter. Janet BloemRichard Blankenstyn has moved
kind of advertisingcampaign.
forth ns missionarieswho are apfrom the residence of Dr. John Van
»a, and Gertrude McLean. Miss
pointed by the Lord.
-o
Boonstra was the recipient of many
Kley on South Church street, to
2. Sent two hy two (v. 1). The
Chicago, today.
beautiful gifts. A delicious twoAllegan Clocks Ahead
purpose of this was that they
course lunch was served by the
Mayor Joseph F. Mosier has an-j Little excitemept was witnessed might mutually help- counsel,and
hostesses. The guests presentwere nounccd that Allegan
>g will return to by the onlookers of the Muskegon support each other.
Mrs. J. Buter. Mrs. I). Boonstra. 'astern standard time Sunday. vs. Zeeland game Saturday at the
3. The reason for their appointMrs. J. Vereeke. Mrs. H. Kroll. March 1st. when Otsego, Plainwell Muskegon gym. For reasons unment (v. 2). It was the greatness
Mrs. Joe DeWeerd, Mrs. Dick Ter and Kalamazoo will turn their known to Coach Katie, the Muskeof the harvest and the fewness of
Haar, Mrs. Peter Nykamn and Mrs. clocks ahead.
gon girls overcameher sextette by
FOR SALE-20 tons straw; also HEAJl the New Midget Radiothe laborers. The enormous task
Sam DePrec, and the Misses Anna
a score of 15 to 10.
yy
of missions Is the supreme chalsome hay Gerrit Meyers, R. 2,|$49.50 complete. The Perry
E.
Kroll, Janet DeWeerd,Janet BloemMrs. P. Coburu and Miss Nettie
i. Michigan, located
A~ 1 mile Nichols Store, 56 E. 8th St., HolJenison,
CATHOLIC CENTRA!, BEATS
lenge of the missionary.
smg, Katherine Walcott, Sarah
of Zeeland spent u short visit with
north of Jamestown. 3tp9
HOLLAND. SCORE 27 TO 16
4. The force hack of missions
land, Michigan.
Schrotenboer, Betty Boonstra, DilMr. and Mrs. H. Kleis in Holland.
etta Buter nnd Gertrude McLain.
The Borculo band will give n (v. 2). The disciples were InFARM FOR SALE
Grand Rapids Catholic Central public concert on March 5, 1931, at structedto pray the Lord of the
o
harvest to send forth laborers.
Only
one dollar per acre down FOR SALE— 6 room house at 349
scored
a
27
to
1(5 victory over Hol- 7:45 P. M.
Mrs. George Kuiper entertained
East WashingtonAve., Zeeland.AL
Prayer Indited hy the Holy Spirit
will buy from twenty to one hunland,
taking
the
lead
in
the
second
witJi a party at her home at 480
M. A. Taylor, who has almost
so garage and chicken coop. Inquire
has been hack of every missionary
dred twenty acres in Ottawa counquarter
and
holding
it until the, finPine avenue Tuesday afternoon in
reached the age of 85 years, sufferDave Verlloef, 60 N. CentennialAv.
enterprise.
ty, section 34, one mile west of ceish.
The
victors
played
brilliantly,
honor of her son, George Kuiner,
ed a paralyticstroke at his home
36p9
II. The Seventy Instructed (vv.
ment road. Balance easy terms. No
*Jr., the occasion being his fifth romping through the local defense last Thursday evening. Although
8-16).
time
and
again
for field goals.
interest to pay for three years if
Mrthday. Games were plaved and
he has somewhat recoveredhe is un1. As to the source of their comThe score at the end of the first able to leave his bed.
vou pay four dollars per acre down.
a dainty lunch was served. Those
12564-Exp March 14
mission (v. 3). "I send you." Evquarter
was
4
all nnd then Catholic
Price only $30 per acre. Address B.
present were Louise TerBeek, NorMrs. John A. Van Kley gave a
erything depends upon the authorout in the second quarter
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha ProF. Harris, Hudsonville, Michigan.
man TerBeek, Fred Meppolink. stepped
farewell in honor of Mrs. Richard
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
4trl0
Eugene Barns, Ruth Bos, Leonard to obtain a lead of 16 to 6 before Blankenstyn at her home on South ity of the commission.No missionary should go forth without the
At a session of said Court, held at
Vos, John Vos, Elaine Vos, Minnie the half ended. The Blue and White Church street, Zeeland, last ThursFOR
SALE
OR
RENTA
52
acre
the Probate office in the City of
Marjorie Marcussc, Jane Ash. My- cagers continued at their fast pace day afternoon. Mrs. Blankenstyn is consciousnessof being sent hy the
farm, 2'4 miles north of Holland. Grand Haven in said County, on
Lord.
ra Ash, Eugene Vos, John Nagel- in the third quarter and held a 23 returning to Illinoiswhere she will
Good house, barn, etc. Inquire Gar- the 19th day of February A. D. 1981.
2. As to the dangers confronting
to 11 advantage when it ended.
kerk and George Kuiper.
make her home. Those making up
rit Van De Vusse, 276 S. Maple St
Catholic looked as capable as a
them (v. 3). Missionaries thrust
Present. Hon. James J. Danhof,
the party were Mrs. Nick Pieper,
Zeeland, Mich. Phone 39F4 46c9 Judge of Probate.
forth hy the Lord will be exposed
number
of
teams
that
has
played
The annual get-togethersupper of
Mrs. Gerrit Venekiasen,Mrs. W.
Ads
will
be
inserted
under
this
When
you
have
company,
when
the
to deadly peril. They will he as
the Relief Society of Sixth Re- here this season,making as good a Kampermnn. Miss Anna Huizinga,
In the Matter of the Estate of
Holland Genuine Gas Coke at all
lambs surrounded
hungry heading at the rate of one cent a little tots have birthdays, and on all
formed church will be held tonight, showing as Grand Rapids Union. Mrs. Frank Rybarcyzk nnd Mrs. W.
word per insertion. Minimum special occasions, hike something dealers at $9.00 per ton. See last
wolves.
HENRY JOHN BOSMA, deceased
Ottawa
or
South.
Hartnacke
and
Friday at 6:30 o’clock in the church
Vande Water. Dainty refreshments
charge 25c. All ids are cash with fancy, delicious, yet inexpensiveby page of this issue for announce3. As to their support (t. 4). BeIt tppearingto the court that the
parlors. George Woldring will be Fennell with eight points apiece led were served and a pleasant time
using I-H Flour, a food of purity ment
the Catholicattack while Boggiano was enjoyed by all.
ing sent forth hy the Lord, they order.
time for presentation of claims against
toastmaster and C. VanderMeulcn
and quality.
were
to look to him to provide for
accounted
for
seven.
Riordan
playwill be the principal speaker. The
On Sunday morning the services their need.
FOR
SALE—
Hoover cleaner. Very aid estate should be limited and that
HALE OF USED TJRES-50c nnd
a time and place be appointed to rebanquet will Ik* prepared by the ed a nice game. For Holland, at the Second Reformed Church of
Specialterms and trade-inallow- reasonable. Phono 5661. 5tfc
4. As to the speed of their mis- up. Stekctee Tire Shop, 77 East
ceive,examine and adjust all claims
Ladies’ Aid society. Members’ Slighter and Klomparens each Zeeland will be devoted to the cause
made made five and four points, re of missions, and Mrs. Henry DePree sion (r. 4). So urgent was the need Eighth Street, Holland,Mich. 9tfc ances on the new Philco Super-HetHolland Genuine Gas Coke at all and demands against said deceased by
wives and friendsare invited.
rodyne-Plus at The Perry E. Nichof the speedy evangelization of the
spectively.
snd before said court;
a missionary to China, will address
Lace
curtains must hang right. ols Store, 56 E. 8th St., Holland,[ dealers at $9.00 per ton. See last
Jewish territorythat the distraci page of this issue for announceA meeting of the Federation of
the audience. She will also give the
It is Ordered, That creditors of said
You
take them down. We do the Michigan.
tions of social intercoursewere to
1 ment
Men's Adult Bible Classes was belch FURNACE MAN PROMOTED talk to the children. Mrs. DePree is
deceased are required to presenttbeir
rest. Ordinary curtains 25c each.
be omitted.
Monday evening at the First Rea. very able speaker and all are inHave you anythingto uell adclaims to said court at said Probata
Call Model Laundry, Phone 3625.
5. As to behavior In homes
Allegan Gazette: — The many
FOR SALE — Good Building l^ot Office on or before the
formed church. N. J. Jonker, presvited to attend. In the evening,the
9tfc. vertiseit in this roltimn.
where
received
(w.
.Y9).
on Van Raalte at 22 n 1 Ku Inquire
ident of the federation,presided at friendsof George L. Kirshman are Rev. R. J. VnndenBerg,pastor, will
24lh Day e! June A. D„ 1931
a. Offer the pence of the gospel
—News office.
....... FOR SALE— 8 head of good
the meeting. Rev. James Wayer led pleased to learn of his advancement deliver the first sermon in a series
FOR
SALE—
Farm
horses
nnd
(w. S, 6), This Is to he done reat ten o'clock in the forenoon,said
with
the
Holland
Furnace
comthe devotions. The singing was in
on the word "Come" in the Bible,
baled hay. Tinholt &
gardlessns to whether It will he
^milc ; F0R SALE— Strawberryplants, 10 time end place being hereby appointed
charge of William Brouwer. Ate pany. He has been with this com- the theme this week being "Come
Zeeland,
6tpl4
received
nr
not.
There
Is
a
re
west
mile south of Cheshirevarieties;sUte inspected.O. B. for the examinationand adjustmentof
Dykatra. state representativeof pany as branch manager in Kala- into a Place of Safety" The other
Will receive a carload of good work
all claims and demands against said
Grand Rapids, gate an inspiring mazoo the past six years and now topics are "Come for Personal fley blessingIn preaching the gos- horses Friday, February 27. Bouws Center store. M. H. Wilkinson & iGumser, North Side, Old Grand Ha- deceased.
pfl.
Sons,
Route
3,
Allegan,
Michigan.
| v,‘!i Koad.
Otfc
has
been
transferred
to
a
larger
address op "Christian Citizenship”.
Cleansing,;’ "Come for Soul Rest,’’
A- DcJongh, 1 mile west of Zeeland
It is further Ordered, That poAfter the meeting, refreshments field in Toledo in the same capacity. and "Come for Goodly Fellowship." b. Do not shift quarters fvy.7. Telephone Zeeland Exchange 72.17on violin, mando
8).
Missionaries
should
remain
In
Mr. and Mrs. Kirshman will leave These will be discussedat following
were served.
1119
5* P
the
home
where
they
have
been
re
RADIOS—
Both
30
and
60
Cycle
in lin, Guitar,etc Felix Mosher,
shortly for their new home, while Sunday evening services.
ttamn , c.itionof “ c°Py of
'ttinini
order,
uiuer, iwr
tor
ceived. content with what Is given SALE OF USED TIRES-50c and all Philco models. $3 secures any College
L
.
j
three
successive
weeks
previous
to
. jMta* Vivian Mac Benjamin was their son Leroy will remain in KaMiss Betty Boonstra, bride-to-be
them. They should not demand up. Stekctee Tire Shop, 77 East radio. Terms $1.50 per week. The
lamazoo
college
where
he
is
a
stu8Url,r'*ed at her home on
was the honor guest at a miscellandN“yw°.f
better food and more comfortable Eighth Street, Holland, Mich. Otfc Perry E. Nichols Store, 66 East 8th PRICES LOWERED-Hairrut 25c.
f00% River avenue, Tuesday even- dent.
eous shower, given by Mrs. G. Gerquarters than are commonJr pro
St., Holland, Mich.
f* Rmr *"»“-• -I’M*
nrcyI;”i;
mg by her Sunday School class of
ritsen at her home on State street,
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS Zeelaqd,on Friday evening,Febru- Tided.
the First Reformed church in honJAMES J. DANHOF.
C. Heal the sick fy.9). These
FOR SALE— 59 acre farm in
Musical Terms
or of her 1th hirthdav anniversary,j OTTAM A COUNTY REAL
ary the 13th The evening was spent
Judge of Probate.
disciples were given power to henl
Jamestown. (»ood soil, fair buildAllegretto
Is
u
diminutive
of
nlThose presentwere: Mi sees Marian I
.
in a happy sociable way and a twoA true copy —
the sick. The ministersof Christ
ings, electricity.Deal with owner,
Expires
April
I
Gerrit
J.
Deur
and
wife
to
Clarcourse "Valentine"lunch was should seek to give relief to those legro and as a lime indication someTtYl*’ *;cona Klomparens. Jean
Cora Vindewater
Njboer, Minnie Dykhuizen, Maxien ence Klnasc-n, Pt. S. W. V« N. W. >4 served,by the hostess. Miss Boon- In distressand use every oppnr what slower than the latter, nnd 67 W. 18th St., Holland, Michigan.
In pursuance and by virtue of an
Kezistei of Probate
4tpl I
also faster than andante. Like al- _____
stra was the recipient of many
Kromer, Evelyn Borgman. Beatrice Sec. 33-5-15W.. Holland Twp.
order and decree of the Circuit
Peter G. Damstra to Byron Nel- beautifulgifts. Among those pres- tnnlty to proclaim the gospel mes legro, H is frequently combined with
Kooiyers, Emily Bileveld, Vivian
GENERAL PRIMARY ELECTION Court for the County of Ottawa, in
sage.
other words. Examples are alle
Mae Benjamin and their teacher. son Girard and wife, Parcel of land ent were Mrs. John Vos, Mrs. HarChancery ,in the State of Michi6. The awful fate of those who
Lois Marsilje. Also- Miss in N. W. >4 Sec 18-5-15 W., Hol- vey Barkel, Mrs. Emerson Bouwens, relent Christ’s message (vv. 10 16). gretto moderato. et cetera,either
NOTICE
IS HEREBY GIVEN gan, made and dated on the 2nd dny
12757— Exp. March 14
Helen Rinly. Games were plaved land Twp.
Mrs. Harold Slighter,Mrs. La- ..Their case Is more hopeless than modifying the pare or describing that a General Primary Election of December A. I). 1930, in a cerSTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Johannes Klaasen and wife to veme Dalman, Mrs. Ben Staal, Miss
and a beautifulluncheon was
the character of the music. The will be held in
tain .cause therein pending, wherethat of Sodom. Those who reject
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Archie E. Vanderwall and wife, Pt. Lena Markus. Miss Amanda Van
word Is also used ns the name of
in Bolhuin Lumber k ManufaeturHOLLAND TOWNSHIP
Christ’smessengers reject Christ
I,ots 83 and 34 Add. No. 1, Vanden den Berg and Mrs. Bert Post.
At • scsiion of said Court, held et
a movement and In this sense Is esing
Co.,
a
Corporation
arc
Plainon
and reject the Heavenly Father
State police nnd Sheriff Steke- Berge’s Plat, City of Holland.
peciallyto he often found In the
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Gerritaen who sent him.
tills, and Theodore J. Haven and theProbeteOffice in the City of Grand
MONDAY, MARCH 2. 1931
John Friesserand wf. to John H. celebratedtheir third wedding anHaven, in said County, on the 18th
Works of Beethoven.
tee’s officers raided the home of
at the Holland Township Hall, Whv- Elsie Haven, are defendants.
III. The Rstum of ths Sevtnty
Lawrence Van Hall, Grand Haven, 'Roerink and wife, Pt. S. Vj S. E. >4 niversary at their home on Lincoln (vv. 17-24).
Notice is hereby given that 1 dey of February,A D. 1931.
erly Road, for the purpose of placabout midnight, Friday. Mr. Van S. E. >4 Sec. 18-5-15 W., Holland street, Zeeland, Monday evening,
Present. Hon. James J. Danhof,
ing in nomination by all political shall sell at public auction,to the
1. Their report (t. 17). They
MOST MODERN APARTMENT parties therein.
Feb. 23rd. Those present to help
Hall was arrested and taken to the Twp.
highest bidder,at the north front Judge of Probate
were highly elated. They found
Bernard
Visschers
and
wife
to
c<mnty jail. State police said he
celebratethis happy occasion were
TO HAVE ELECTRICAL
that they could not only heal the
THE POLLS of said election will door of the court house, in the city In the Matter of the Estate of
would be charged with the sale of Nicholas Hofsteen and wf Pt. Lot 2 Mr. and Mrs. John Staal of this sick, hut cast out demons also. It
of Grand Haven, County of Ottawa,
REFRIGERATION
lie open at 7:00 o’clock A. M.. and
GF.ERTJE DEKKEP, dscsassd
liquor.A search of the premises Blk "E" West Add. to City of Hol- city, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Staal, Mr. Is easy even In Christian service to
will
remain
open
until 6 o’clock P. and State of Michigan, said court
and Mrs. Egbert Gerritsen and the he spoiled by our successes.
during the raid revealed no liquor. land.
house being the place for holding
Baron W. J. VanWulffen Palthe M. of said dny of Election.
It
appearing to the court that the
John H. Roerink and wife to Misses Susanna Gerritsen,Caroline
Van Hall was arraigned before JusJ the Circuit Court for said County,
2. Jesus’ answer (vr. 18-24). (a) head of the Verkoop Organistie
time fir presentation of claime
CHARLES
EILANDER,
John
Friesser
and
wf.
Pt.
S.
Va
S.
DeKraker and Johanna Kolentice C. E. Burr and demanded ex| on the 13th day of April A. D. 1931,
Palthe, Kelvinatordistributor at the
Township Clerk. , at 2 o’clock in the afternoon,all, or againstsaid estate should be limited
W. Yt S. E. H Sec. 18-5-15 W., Hoi- brander and Mr. Ed Gerritsenall of He told them that k was no suramination.
Hague, Holland, has advised the
prise to him (vv. 18 and 19). With
and that a time and place be apland Township.
Holland. A two-course lunch was propheticeye, he saw their success factory at Detroit that the "WilSO much thereof as may be neces- pointedt«> receive,examine and adCorneliusVanden Heuvel and wf. served by Mrs. Gerritsen and a fine
sary to raise the amount due to the just all claims and demands against
Ninth Street Christian Reformed
as Indicatingthat time when the lemspark," the finest and most
to James A. McCarthy and wf., Pt. social time was enjoyed by all. They
! said Plaintiff for principal,
inter- said deceased by and before said
church has voted to dispense with
prince of this world would be oyer- modern apartmentin The NetherN. W. frl. y4 Sec. 29-5-15W., City received many beautiful gifts as
est and costs in this cause, of the court:
iti Sunday bilingualreligious servthrown (John 12:31). By virtue of lands will be completely Kelvinator
of Holland.
tokens of esteem.
following described parcel of land,
ices and become an English speakhis mighty triumph over Satan, he equipped.
It is Ordered. That creditors of
Franklin C. Cappon and wf. to
The Sunday school class, taught assures them that they need have
to wit:— Lot numbered Twenty- said deceased are required to preing congregation.The customary
In a letter receivedfrom the facFrank Charter and wf. Lot 132 by Mrs. Fred Klumper. of the First
eight
(28)
of
Spring
Lake
Beach
Dutch service Sunday afternoons
no fear of what should befall them, tory by Jack Knoll, local Kelvinasent their claims to said court at
Post’s 4th Add. to City of Holland. Reformed Church, held a party on
Addition,according to the recorded said Probate Office on or before the
(h) Real cause for rejoicing (y. tor dealer, Baron Palthe said, "The
will be eliminated after June 28.
Jacob Cost and wife to Nicholas Monday evening at the home of
plat thereof on record in the of20). He promptly rebuked them, construction of thia Urge apartThe local congregation still wor- Steenwyk and wife, Pt. S. W. >4 N.
21th dsy of June, A.D. 1931
Miks (geneva Fris in honor of Mrs. telling them that their chief Jov ment building shows that we are
fice of the Register <lf Deeds for
ships in the colonial edifice erected
W. >4 and also Pt. of N. W. H S. W. A. Lokers, a recent bride. Those
nty of’
. * Ottawa,
‘
said County
Michigan, 11 1®0 o’clock in the forenoon, said
should |e because of their heaven- out-growing our wooden shoe and
78 years, ago. Its present memberAi Sec. 1-5-14 W., Zeeland Twp.
present were Mrs. A. Lokers and ly relation, not because of these windmill
together with the buildingslocated ' time and place being hereby appointidmill period.
rx
- The "Willemship Is 1230.
John H Roerink and wf. to Joe the Misses Janet Wildschut, Anna
thereon, in accordance with *he ed for the examination and adjustmiraculous gifts, (c) Jesus’ ex- spark” is to be vety fine and modRoerink Pt. S. H S. W. U S. E. H Ypma. Pearline Stremler, Wilma
statute, and the terms of said de- ment of all claims and demands
ultation , (w. 21. 22). The con- ern and wheirit i* completed,which
The personnel of Holland’s coun- Sec. 18.6-15 W.. Holland Twp.
cree.
Van Asselt, Nefla De Haan, Helen sdouraeps that soon the victory will be very soon, -we will immedagainst said deceased.
cil includes four members, whose
that
R-rtta
William J. Kuhlman and wife to Kooiman.HenriettaBoer, Henrietta
It is Further Ordered, That public
Dated this 20th day of February,
would be won because God had iately, begin installingKelvinator
fathers represented their wards in John Hulst SrvPts. Lots 27 and 28
1931.
Baron, Tillie Zylstra, Margaret committed all thinga unto him and electric refrigerators."
notice thereof be gton by publication
that body in years past. The quar- A. C. VanRaalte’s Add. No. 2, City
Wierda. Angeline Amsink, Alice that only as men received him
of a copy of thisorder for three eoccesConcluding, Baron Palthe said,
to^ consists of Albert P. Kleis, son of Holland.
JERRETT N. CLARK. live weeks previous toaeid day of bear
Kuipers. Geneva Fris, Janet Bloem- could they know the Father caused “We construe thia contract as furPeter A. Kleis, pioneer mer- .Meyer Bold and wf. to Domenico sma, Emily Boleman and Dora
ingin the Holland City News, anew*,
that
him to rejoicein what was being ther evidence to prove that Holland
it; Henry Prins. son of Peter Tarallrt and wf. E. >4,8. W. U Sec.
Circuit Court Commissioner in paper printed and circulated in said
Westvcld. An enjoyable evening accomplished,(d) Congratulates has come to understand the necesretired merchant; Andrew 3-5-16 W., Park Twp.
and for Ottawa County, Michigan county.
into Profit With
was spent in playing games. The the diadples (w.23. 24). He as- sitv for modern electric automatic
[Hyma, son of Henry Hyma, and
Thomas Reimink and wife to bride was presented with a beauti- sured them that they were sharing refrigeration.”
JAMMU DAMBOF.
The
managing
dilam C. Vandenberg, son of John Brinkman and wf. Ix>t 38 fulgift.
Charles H. Me Bride,
•! Froes*
privileges which had been denied rector of the "Willemsperk”’ is Mr.
A true copy—
Attorney tor Plaintiff.
JVandehberg. The four, are I Niger’sAdd. to Holland, Holland
Hem
enry Diepstri was the honor to many of th| prophetstflfl kings. Hartogensis and the architect, Mr.
Business Address:
for sendee in two wards. Twp.
CORA VANDEWATIR
guest at a party gfren tor hhn by
Wegerif, B. N. A.
Holland, Michigan.
Refilter of Probtti
of Mrs. L. Jipping, Holland Route knock-kneedif they
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Gilbert D. Karsten Poet Ameri-

ZEELAND’S TWELVE

MEN

frineer, has recovered from an at- 1 will hold its annual banquet Tues- can Legion, will sponsor the -first
AS
tack of the flu. Hi? son Howard is n oq
-g qoauiv ‘Ruiuoao Xep showing in Zeeland of the Byrd picTO
still confined to his home, and has i fish supper and in the membership tures of the trip to the antarctic
been seriously
i contest the losing side will be hosts.
regions. The post has scheduled At the Zeeland city Republican
Dr. William B. Hogg, well known ! Every member will be privilegedto the films for showing March 6 in caucus, held in the city hall last

CHOSEN
DELEGATES
ATTEND CONVENTION

him

ill.

Stolen

Plunder

•

Recovered Thru
a

Wrecked Auto

the high school auditoriumA Tuesday evening, the following
radio chaplain, and his associates have a guest
have been booked for a meeting
It has been conclusivelyshown matinee will be followed by a con- were elected delegates to county
CROOKED DRIVER ESCAPES
this Thursday evening at the City that Bob-Whitequail are rendered tinuous showing,w The legion is convention: J. NT Clark, A. De
mission.Latham and Jones of Chi- j practicallyimmune from the rav- sponsoring the pictureto aid in lo- Kruif, I. Van Dyke, B. C. Van Loo, WHEN LOCAL OFFICER CALLS
37 E. 8th
Holland,
Phone 2198
UP COUNTY SHERIFF
HI
cal welfare work.
gospel tabernacle will pro-! ages of predators when they
F. P. Kieft, Wm. Glerum, J. A.
The
political
pot
in
Zeeland
will
I vide special music. Miss Churchford
well
“ fed
‘
on corn. The increased
Donla, L. Van Hoven, J. R. DethOfficer Fred Bosnia of Zeeland
is in charge tonight.
vitality enables the quail to escape begin boiling bitterly March 10 mers, Jacob Van Loo, M. C. Ver
barely missed making another clean
when the Republican caucus will be
attack. One example shows that N»i
H
eJu*r u » ii tv.,* ^iHage and Fred Klumper,
Three men in a large automoarrest on last week Saturday night
of 106 quail fe4 com in Michigan
",
JX?: Thc !°110";; The county convention'ia to be but his man got away in the fracus,
bile eluded their victim and state
gh the
u, e^t de,e. deserting a lot of plunder he had
and city police at Grand Haven
w,nt*r' 103 'ame thn>"'
desperate season in fine condition;
dit
gates to the state convention.
Sunday night after they held up the
gathered and was presumablylugone of the lost birds was known differences, U»e caucus are due to
21 oil station at the intersection of the to have been taken by an owl; he bigger affairs than ever.
ging to Chicago.
ZEELAND PAPER IS
Pontaluna Beach road and U.S.31
The Maroon and Urange,
Mr. Bosnia was notifiedthat a
HAPPY
OVER
DETHMERS’
five miles north of Ferrysburg.
of the other two waa un* Holland High school publication
car had been wrecked on the Zee17
FIRST
WINNING
has been renamed and will now be
land-Holland road near “Boone’s
Charles Wynne of Allegan was
Divided in two groups
known as the Holland High Herald.
Bridge” containinga large amount
S
Zeeland
Record:
Prosecutor
arreste<i by Undersheriff Charles Miss Hanna G. Hock jo is faculty
their car and then started in PU£ Hitchcock while in the act of takJohn R. Dethmers of Zeeland was of clothing and other goods. When
advisor of the staff and Sherwood
suit. At the state police post
! ing gasoline from a tank owned by
wearing his best smile Wednesday he arrived on the scene he found
Price is managing editor.
he learnedthey had stormed there to j
“S “ near"
that the driver had met in a headH. Dangremond,has returned to afternoon while walking Zeeland’s on collision with Quirinus De Vries
inquire where they couia yet lamps iYork Centr>,
t Arraifrned bestreets,
and
upon
investigation
we
on their car repaired. A warning !,ow Justicc Filt|;s FuhK^rhn^ his home in Seattle,Washington,
wreckingthe car ver/ badly, also
after spending severaldays in Hol- found the cause to have been win- severely damaging the car of Mr.
ning his first criminal case as prosland on business.
De Vries. Evidently he had made
ecutor, in circuit court Momlay. His
Peter H. Norg, Scout Executive. ! Haven and Holland without result.| Unable
rcmanH to The Indies’ Aid society of the opposinglawyer for the- defense the turn, cuttingin on the opposite
Prospect Park Christian Reformed
0x€ V^. a<. nt in. p" l 14 Unit trirvn r^krict ifatYii
A days in jail,
lane too closely. He first came in
fpoko on the
of
Scouting:,, ^Religion or Chri8tianitjrwwill 30
church will hold a baked goods sale was Attorney Carl Hoffman, John's contact with the rear fender of anat a (other and son banquet given be discussedin the morning sermon —Grand Rapids Press,
Saturday afternoon and evening at opponent at the primaries last sumother car which caused him to
by Scouts in Saugatuck Tuesday by Rev. J. Van Peursem at the Suggestionson advertising the the DeVries & Dornbos store.
mer.
swing directlyin front of the De
1 First Reformed Church. Zeeland, church were made bv Henry HekThe case was the People vs. GerCharles Eilander who has made
Another specially priced
Dr. Win. VunKersen of Holland | Rev. J. R. Mulder of Holland will
meeting of the consis- an able township clerk for a num- rit Molegraaf of Holland and the Vries car approaching.
group of dresses bought lor
The driver of the wrecked car
will show moving pictures of the (conduct the services in the evening, torial union of Christian Reformed ber of years, is again up for re- charge was carrying concealed
this event at
Reformed Church mission work in I bringing to a conclusion the week churches of Classen East and West election in Holland Township. Mr. weapons. The case was the out- had already summoned a wrecking
Arabia at the Spring Ijike First , of evangelisticservices which are Grand Rapids at Lagrave Avenue Eilander is well acquainted with growth of a little fracus Molegraaf crew from the Ford garage in HolReformed Church this Friday even- 1 proving to be very successful.
Christian Refonned church, Grand the necessities of this office after so ! got into severalweeks ago when he land who was working when Bosma
ZZeeland Record.
Rapids, Thursday night. Nearly. many years of schoolingin thc attempted to drive a bunch of arrived, but refused to take the
500 men attended including repre- work that is to lie
(young fellows from crowding in wreck to Zeeland,towing it to Holsentativesfrom Zeeland, Zutphen,
The affirmativewomen’s debut- j front of a place of business where land.
The man seemed innocent to all
.Allendaleand other surrounding ing team of Hope collegewill meet i he was employed. Because the gang
appearances,
answering Bosnia's
communities.
the negative team of Adrian college did not obey his commands he
Prof. Henry Hospers of Western here Friday afternoon. The ques- whipped out a gun and fired it aim- questioning politely and readily and
Theological >eminar>'conducted tion will be “State Medicine.” The 'ing at the sidewalk near himself. the fact that the goods were all
GERRIT G.
sendees at Fifth Reformedchurch, loen1 squad will be composed of The bullet glanced off the concrete old or partly worn, some of them
Grand Rapids, Sunday. Rev. John Miss Anon \ an Pucrsem, Miss ( walk, striking one bystander on the hardly worth taking, indicated he
Candidate for
THE SIZES
R. Mulder occupied the pulpit at Jean Hmken, and Miss Julia Wal- heel of his shoe before speeding was on the square. He stuck by the
wreck
as
though
he
meant
to
reBethany church.
v?0fd- ,0^ Beatty of Western away. The jury was out several
For Misses
County Commissioner
claim it, until Bosma called the
Mrs. Anna Miller of Trow- S a te Tcac hers
oj U*g e will judge. 1 hours before finding the respondent
sheriff’s office when he suddenly
of Schools
Judge Fred T. Miles has a new Kuilty.
bridge, Allegan County, died at the
14, 16. 18, 20
disappeared from the garage and
age of 91 years. She lived on the bookcase on his rostrum in the OtI'KIM'ARY ELECTION
could not be located.
tawa county court house, for ready
For Women
same farm for 65 years.
TWO $50,000 ARTIFICIAL
The car hail been stolen from
A crowing rooster, which disturbs re^®rence •Several of the new law
ICE PLANTS TO BE BUILT
Monday, March 2. 1931
Frank Stolte of Lansing,whose
the slumbers of local residents, has P00", PurchH,e<1b>’ thl‘ county are
AT GRAND HAVEN j home had also been looted. The loot
been placed in the category of pub- inc*ut*odForme- GovernorAlex J. Groesis made up of a jewel box filled
lie nuisances by the city council.
If you feel that I have served
Discover lor yoursell how
Two artificial ice plants will be with necklaces,pins and rings, a
The bird first receiveda knockout beck of Michigan was selectedtoyou faithfully and well, I shall anmuch farther your Fashion
by the police board and now full day to be associatedwith John W. built within a few weeks to sene carpet sweeper, twelve dresses and
ticipate your support for re-nominDavis in representingthe senate at the communitiesof Grand Haven, a number of overcoats,rugs, neck
Dollar will go in this re
authorityhas been vested with Poation.
Washingtonin its forthcoming Spring l^ke and environs,accord- furs and the like. The items were
lice Chief Frank Vanity to place it
markable
once a year event.
test of the right to office of Chair- ing to plans of the ice men, Tony sheld by Frank ' Van Ry, chief of
on probation or give it the ax. AlThis event ieatures the
man
Smith
of the Fedora! Power Verpiankof the Spring Lake Ice police.
though there are many roosters in
Commission.
& Coal Co. and Carl Lindgren, of
New Spring Fashions every
Holland and Grand Haven offiHolland, only one thus far has been
the Natural Ice Co. The estimated cers were soon on the job, Sunday,
one
wants.
picked os the real disturber of
] cost of each one is near $50,000.
when the car in question,containslumberers.
The dealers have arrived at this ing a quantity of clothing, was
Holland — Mrs. Sharon J. Thoms ALLEGAN COUNTY BOY
(solution of the ice situationwhich thought might lie a lead to informTO BE IN
plans to return to Holland this vear
cu
patti v I has developedthis year through ation regarding the robberies of the
The Sunday Night
,
on furlough from Arabia, where
I crop failure. It seems certain there Style Shop
at Grand Haven and
she has served the Reformed Church
will be no appreciable qquantity of the Rose Cloak Shop at Holland,
New
long
beguiling
lines—
in
silk chiffons oi bright or
Allegan County Clerk Wm. G.
in America since 1906. Her husband
ice. during the winter of
f 19!
1931.
pulled off last week.
solt pastel hue— with fur cuffs, headed yokes, short jacket8
was killed in an accident in the Tisdale has received a letter from
Mr.
Verpiank
already has plans
The articles bore no resemblance
his
son,
Ensign
Wm.
G.
Tisdale,
and other
details.
Orient several years ago. Mrs.
Thoms formerly was a teacher in Jr., stationedaboard the U. S. S. and he expects to turn tile first to any of the merchandisestolen
The Gay Silk Prints—
West Virginia of the Pacific fleet shovel of dirt next Monday. The from the Grand Haven or Holland
Holland's public schools.
Western Theologicalseminary at San Pedro, Calif., stating that plant will be erected on his prop- shops. It is thought by the officers
Daytime Irocks in patterns and colors oi thrilling newhas issued its annual catalog for the fleet was to leave for Panama. erty adjacent to the gas station that the driver was a “fence” and
ness
... a cheering touch under a Winter coat. Chiffon*for
and coal yards. It will he 40 by 80 was taking the articles to Chicago
the present school vear. The annual Ensign Tisdale said the Pacific
afternoons and informal evenings.
feet,
one
story,
of
brick
and
confor
disposition.
commencement will be held May 13, fleet was scheduled to arrive at
when a class of 12 will be gradu- Panama this week where maneu- crete constructionwith a capacity The man is described as being
The Vivid Silk Crepeof between 25 and 35 tons per day. about 40 years old, short and heavy
ated. Total attendance for the year vers simulating an attack on the
Mr. Lindgren. who has not ar- set. He wore a grey hat.
Bright green— bright reds— bright blues— bright beiges—
is 65. Four members of the class of canal will take place. The Pacific
rived as definitely in his mans, said
in shorter Irocks lor daytime; in longer frocks for “occasions.”
1931 are candidates for the Th. M. fleet will attack and thc Atlantic
today that he would build a plant \\ YN'AN'D WICKERS SPEAKS
degree; two special and one gradu- fleet will defend the canal. The Alabout the same size, probably on
AT LITERARY CLUB MEET
legan
county
lad
will
take
part
in
ate students are enrolled. Mrs.
property adjacent to his office on
Sarah A. Zwemer. missionary on these sham sea battles.
The
members of the Woman’s
Seventh Street, Grand Haven.
furloughfrom India, is the only
The
growing
use of artificialice Literary Club enjoyed a tine prowoman student.
even in localities where dame na- gram at their meeting Tuesday aftHolland City
$1
Alvin Bauhahn. living southwest MINISTERS TO BE RECEIVING
ture can be relied upon is another ernoon.
of Holland, celebrated his sixtyPreceding
the
main
meeting.
CALLS
factor in determining the ice dealsecond birthday at the home of his
Mrs. F. H. Lake gave a review of
ers to meet the situation this year.
daughter,
Mrs.
John
Wolbert,
FebBy the Virginia Park Chib
the hook entitled “Unveiled” by SelAlthough the school year in
Holland has had its artificialice
ruary 16. Those present were A. Western Theological seminary will
ma Ekrem.
plants for a number of years.
Bauhahn, Misses Irene, Mable, Ber- not close until May 13 several prosWynand Withers, president-elect aiitaOTuiinwnttHmmai
nice Bauhahn, Elmer Bauhahn, C. pective graduates already have reof Hope College, was the principal
P. Peterson, Charline Peterson of ceived calls to vacant churches in
Word has been receivedthat Rev. speaker of the evening. He gave
Holland and Miss Marion K. Bel- the Reformed Church in America. Martin Bruins of Milwaukee, Wis., an inspiringaddress on “The Quest
At their Club House
den of Saugatuck.
Bert VanMalsen of Grand Rapids died in a tragic manner in that for Culture."
The Ottawa county health unit is the first to announcehis accept- city. Death was caused by carbon
Stanley DePrec of Zeeland, who
reports almost 100 per cent vacci- ance of a call to the church at On- monoxide poisoning. He had been broadcasts each Sunday from Denation against smalluox in the tario, N.Y. Senior students who working on his motor in the gar- troit. sang "The Lute Player" and
schools at Conklin during the past have received calls include: Her- age and did not notice it when the "The Pilgrim’s Song" by Kachowweek. The Catholic school in man Harmelink to Melvin, la.; wind blew the door shut. Firemen ski. Mr. DePree was accompanied
Wright townshipalso showed al- Harold Hesselink to Bigelow, tried for two hours to resuscitate by W. Curtis Snow.
o
most 100 per cent vaccination.Dr. Minn.; John H. Keuning to West- him without success. Rev. .Bruins
Ten Have, health commissioner, field. N.D., and H. John Aberson was graduatedfrom Hope ’college FATHER OF OTTAWA COUNTY
SEE
stated the cooperation received in to Fairview, S.D.
in 1895.
FARM AGENT DIES
these localitieswas above the averThe class of 1931 numbers 12.
Robert E. Milham, father of C.
age although the work of the health
P. Milham, county agricultural
unit is being accepted with a spirit
agent, died at the son’s home at
LOCAL MARKETS
of cooperation in ail parts of the
Your Support Will Be
Grand Haven on Saturday from
ALLEGAN
CO. YOUTH. 16
county.
Butter Fat
28c erysipelarf. He was taken ill about
WOUNDS
SELF
WITH
SHOT
Appreciated for a
Evidences of the earliest spring
Eggs, current receipts
14 (& 15c two weeks ago.
in years were apparent here SaturBeef (Steers and Heifer*) I3(ft'14c
Mr. Milham, since breaking up
day with unusual outdoor activities
Walter Pence, age 16, adopted Cows ........
9^ 12c his home in Kalamazoo had divided
for this time of the year. Hoik* col- son of Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Pence Pork, light
9>,c his time between the homes of two
lege coeds strung the nets on the of Trowbridge township, Allegan Pork, heavy
8@9c sons, Clinton of Grand Haven and
tennis court and engaged in games. county, is in Emergency hospital Veal, No 1
......... 12c
Lester of Kalamazoo.He sold his
Several men were tossing horse- here in serious conditionas a result Veal, No. 2
10@llc farm a few years ago as a golf
15c
shoes, groups of boys were playing of a self-inflictedbullet wound. The Spring Uimb
course adjacent to Milham park in
Be Sure and Vote—
. 8@10c
marbles, baseball and bat were in youth shot himself last night as he Mutton ......
Kalamazoo.
Chicken,
hvy.
5
lbs.
and
over.
18c
action on vacant lots, flocks of approached the Annis farm house,
The body was taken to Kalama12 (a 14c
geese were headed north and some occupied by a Belding family. The Chickens,
zoo for burial. C. V. Milham, counplant life was awakening from its bullet piercing his chest about 2 Broilers, 2 lbs. average 15(S20c ty farm agent, too has been seriIPrimaries
Grain Markets
winter sleep.
inches above the heart. Sheriff Guy
ously ill with erysipelas and was
.75c
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Leon Ny- Teed says motive for the act can- Wheat ..............
unable to attend the rites in Kala..........
36c
kamp, 269 East 16th Street, a son. not be determiner!,althoughit is
Played in Full Costume with
mazoo.
;i ’ m
ii n
mm iJiimHmuiTUijlApj
.......................
45c
Rodger Earl, on February 23.
believed worry over his studies may
Professional Speed
70c
Miss Jean Van Hoven, senior in have influencedhim. He is in the Corn, bushel ...
Hide Markets
Zeeland High school, will compete eighth grade.
Horse Hides ........
... $1.50
in the oratoricalcontest staged by
......2c
the Ottawa County Sunday School WASHINGTON SCHOOL P. T. A. Beef Hides
Adults 35c.:
14— 25c.
association,having won the local HEARS PROF. B. RAYMOND Sheep Pelts ........... 10 to 25c
Calf Skins, (Country)
5c
contest.
I*
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Buehler Bros., Inc.
C'acih Market

Winter, presidentof the club, presided at the meeting. W. Curtis
Snow led the group singing. The
devotions were in charge of Rev.
F. J. Van Dyke. Mr. and Mrs. W.
Curtis Snow entertainedwith a piano duet. “Eleventh Symphony,"by
Haydn. Prof. Bruce Raymond who
was the speaker of the evening,
gave an interesting address on Abraham Lincoln.
The followingcommittee was apnointed on a nominating committee
for next year’s officers:C. E. Ripley,
George Pelgrim ^nd A. Bieleveldt.
Mrs. C. .1. McLean and Mrs. Wm.
Tappan were appointed as a reception committee and Allan Ayers
ns usher for the Fourth District
P. T. A. convention to be held on
March 6 at Junior High school.

tion.

The Food Emporium of Holland
Only

Specials lor Saturday
Sugar Cured Picnic

Ham

Buehler Bros. Best Bacon

11c
in

chunck

Buehler Bros. Best Bacon sliced

•

20c
22c

•

j

Pork Roast [Fresh Picnics] ........

11c

ANNOUNCING

The Washington School ParentTeachersClub held an interesting
meeting Tuesday evening. Henry

The Holland Voters Information
club will sponsor a drive for 200
members for the current year. Thc
present enrollment is 148. The annual meeting will Ik- held this Friday evening when officers will be
elected. The aim of the league is
to inform its members of the qualificationsof candidates before elec-

IMMANUEL CHURCH—
in the

UM

Wheeler

Mr.

Are You
Completely

Lawrence Scudder & Co.

INSURED?
Certified Public
Are your car ami

Accountants

garage

Services

will be at the

Armory, Corner Central Av. sured

as well as your home and
and Ninth street. Rev. J. Lanting,
Pastor.
its contents?
10:00 A. M. — Morning Wornhin.
Sermon Topic— “The Desired HaA lew minutes calk with us
ven."
:30 A. M.— Sunday School,
may show you the need of ad
6:30 P. M. — Young Peoples’
Meeting.
ditional protection to he sale
7:30 P. M. — Evening Services.
from every possible loss.
R. P.
A, B. Sermon— "The Two Suppers.”
We heartilyinvite you to attend
these helpful and instructivemesOur insurance ts fitted to your
sages’ from the “Book of RevelaCandidate
tion.”
own needs. Prompt and dependFrank O’Dell of Grand Rapids,
violinist, will render several num- able indemnity assured in case
bers at the evening service.
Much interestis being shown in your property is damaged.
he Tuesday evening Personal
Workers’ Class which meets in the
Armory. You are invited to attend
INSURE HERE
this class which is taught by the [
Pastor.
Thursdayevening a ChristianfelOTTAWA COUNTY
lowship meeting will be conducted
on the Second floor in the Armory.
This is a period of song, testimony,
Just Telephone #4G 16
2u Yearn Experience
Jicfi in Teaching
ftraver and Bible studv.
!

Boiogne Best Grade

10c

Cheese. Cream or Longhorn

20c

Fancy Beef Pot Roast .......

15c

Tender Boiling

Beef

.........................
10c

Fresh made Hamburger.3 lbs. for ............. 25c

—

25c

B. B. Special Coffee, 3 lbs. for ..................

50c

Pure Pork Sausage, 3

lbs. for ................

Government Inspected Meats.

—

Groceries of

National Repute.

We

deliver any order C. 0. D. anywhere in
the City for 5 cents. Phone 3551

j

1

1

LEESTMA,

School Commissioner

Buehler Bros.,

iu

Rxmkh

be.,

HOLLAND, MICH

PHONE

3551

34 W.

8b

WATCH FOR THE COMING
2-

Friday, Feb. 27, March 6, 13
To Render Assistance

Preparing Income Tax Returns

TODAY

Visscher-Brooks

PRIMARIES, MARCH

Holland City State Bank

BIBtE CONFERENCE

THIS SERVICE IS FREE!

29 EastEightti St.

____

_________

'

__
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__________ __

_

_

;

_
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Tells of Trip

STEPHAN
Is

a

Lion or

From Holland
to

Dark Africa

USS BREEN.

Keller

.WOCOS

MISSIONARY.

SAW MANY THINGS OF INTEREST IN MAKING
JOURNEY

Candidate for

Ottawa
Girl is Helen

Blind

Lamb

TEACHER DID NOT KNOW
PUPIL COULD NOT SEE
UNTIL GIVEN "EXAMS"

^cus

A
Missionary in Africa

CITY ASSESSOR
not most of the

(

improvements that have

placed this city in a position of prominence
in Michigan, were counseled

during
He

his

and

initiated

administration of city affairs.

eminently qualified to fill this

is

office with credit and will

Holland and Ottawa County on the Board
of Supervisors.

polls on

Monday, March

ballot for E. P.

3rd,

go to the

and cast your

Stephan as your city

8:20

A

ably represent

It is a privilege to be able to

very unusual case of a blind

who formerlylived and waa
educated in Ottawa county has
girl

Wukari, Nigeria,Africa
come to light in Grand Rapids.
(quite late) raining
I Blind from infancy, Miaa Jenr.itside so Johanna and I are sitting
I n*tt« Maris, social service director
it the dining room table with a
: at East Congregational church at
lamp and lantern for light We have
Grand Rapids has tended to the
clenty of other company,for there
needs of more than 300 familiea
are moths, mosquitoes galore, three
whose wants are outside the work
Lards crawling on the wall and
done by the regular relief organnee in awhile a bat flies around.
izations.
Our compound is just on the outMiss Maris, who always has lived
skirts of the native town. It is a
in western Michigan, was graduplace of 3,000 inhabitants,a real
ated from Coopers ville High school
native town. We walked through it
and took her first tw years of colseveral times, all round mud huts
lege work in Junior college in
with grass roofs, nothing in sight
Grand Rapids. She then attended
it mats and pots. The town is like
the Universitlyof Michigan where
Chinese puzzle with all its windshe specializedin psychology and
ing paths. The natives sit outside,
social service.From the university
mostly JUST SIT. But some arc
she was awarded her degree.
spinning, spreading out farm prolarge part of the church’s
duce and so forth. Then there is
servicehas been furnishingneeded
the native market the widest street.
clothing.The wardrobe, where the
It's one big mass of stuff for sale,
clothing is stored, is some distance
and everybody yelling. Barbers sit
from Miss Maris office and down
outsidewith a big knife shaving; a
a flight of stairs, but the girl goes
man sits on a fire roasting meats,
easily to and from Office and wardetc. I am all eyes when we go thru.
robe and finds what she needs
Most of the natives bow, and say.
among the piles of clothing, all
"Sami, Sanu, Baturiya." It is a
sorted in sizes and materials,withvery heathen town. On clear, moonout difficulty.
light nights we can hear the tom'f
Her system of records is as comtoms, the dance songs and noise of
plete as that of any other social
the dance. They still have the old
secretary. She types quickly and
spirit worship. Really it makes
'sro&yy. accurately. All her reports are
your heart heavy to hear it all.
typed and Braille duplicates atSMS®
Last Friday we heard'a crier, and
tached so they are equally acceswondered what it was all about.
sible for her own use or that of a
Then they came to our gates and
sighted worker.
we saw by all the pomp and attend- SMALL-HOFFMAN WEDDING
PLANT
329,145,000FISH
Arctic
One of the amusing recollections
ants that it was the chief. Hy is
of Miss Maris’ college days is that
steeped in spirit worship ,yet he
Allegan Gazette: — The marriLansing, Feb. 21
The State she frequently enrolledand redted
Owls Seem to
came to greet us. I would have age of Miss Omalee Small, daughfish hatcheriesduring 1930 planted in class and wrote her papers
liked a picture of it all. He bowed
ter of Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Small
and greeted Miss Veenstra as the of Kalamazoo,and Mr. 1/eo W.
Favor Zeeland 329,145,000fish of various kinds in throughoutthe term without her
the inland waters of the state and instructorever discovering he had
governor and then did the same to
Hoffman, second son of Mr. and
in Lakes Superior, Huron, Michi- a blind student in his class until
me .welcoming me as the new Ba- Mrs. Clare E. Hoffman of this city,
A heavy flight of arctic or
m ______ ___
__ This
..... was at examination time when she
gan ____
and __
Saginaw
Bay.
turiya.
took place last Saturday at noon in
owls in this section is one of the the largest annual plant in the his- made her usual request to use her
(Later writing)
the Methodist Episcopal church of
typewriter for the tests.
Donga, Nigeria
unusual features of the present|tor^
ProP,lEat*on*n MichiA storm is beginning, and drove South Bend. They were attended
j o'f thjg numbor r)(480i000 were LEADING ROLE°OF
by Mr. and Mrs. H. Scott Maentz mild
us in to close up the house. The
and after a brief honeymoon tour
“QUEEN ESTHER" LS TAKEN
Martin DeJonge, Zeeland taxi- brook, brown and rainbow trout
storms take a while coming and all
BY MISS VERA VAN DUREN
of a sudden, the wind com"e. a Vr- r't?rne(l !° fltrgan where they are dermist, has had a score of these : fingcrlings three months old. Nearrific gale followed by the rain.
*\or]10 to
apart- northern birds brought to his shop ly 9,000,000six months old perch;
_____ _____ _____ i .. * .
mpnt
two
of
thn
HnfTmnn
hinmimr
The Drama Class of Hope <Colthe Hoffman building. m a Period of 10
; 2,800,000 four months bluegilis, and
did have some regular tornadoes ment
The presence of those birds in 800,000 large mouth and small lege presented a four-actplay
while in Wukari. We hope it will Mrs. Hoffman is a young woman of
titled "Queen Esther" by Masof
lasefieM
min, for it has been so hot today. charm and Mr. Hoffman is a rising this section of Michiganin large mouth black buss, figured in the
in CarnegieGymnasium WednesWhen it's hot it’s differentfrom attorney associatedwith his father numbers is all the more unusual in i total plant,
day evening. The play is baaed on
view of the open winter. Usually
heat at home, for its humid besides in the practice of law.
the Bible story of "EJsther." The
o
they come down only in seasons of
and one feels clamy all over.
DEMPSEY TO REFEREE
cast is us follows: Esther, Miss
extreme
cold
when
their
food
supI wish you could have seen us
ALL MUST HAVE GUN
IN GRAND RAPIDS TONIGHT Vera Van Duren; Rachel,Miss Maply fails in the far north.
when we left Wukari. We had evrie Kleis; Mordecai. Richard NiesPERMITS
In preparing the birds for mounterything oacked and were on the
ing DeJonge has found that they
Jack Dempsey, the idol df mil- sink; Haman, Marion Alday;
veranda waiting for the truck, for
Permits arc now being required have fed on hen pheasantsand jions of boxing fans, will appear Hydaspes,Ivan Johnson; Ahasuwhen the government men were
over for tea .they promised to have by the conservation department of rabbits,and one owl shot )vithin in a Grand Rapids ring this Friday •ms, Albert Tarrant; Asaph, Gerthe government truck take us, but all persons desiring to carry any two miles of Zeeland was found to night when he assumes the role of ald Huenink;Zeresh, Miss Marion
even the last day we didn’t know if kind of hunting arms in all areas have devoured a meadow lark. This referee in the Mart I^vnndowski- Lordahl ;guards,Everett Potts and
we could go. We were told the frequented by game on which the meadow lark was the first early Harry Dillon bout in the Armoiy Thomas Zandstra. First chorus,
bridges were washed away, but season is closed. The requirement spring bird reported in this sec- In Dempsey, local fight fans will Miss Ruth Van Dyke, Mins Ruth
Hospers, Mins lya Klerk. Miss Lois
'magine, they had a man go in the is being made in accordance with tion.
see one of the most colorful figures
morning to see if it was possible, an opinion of the office of the atThe snowy owls are not as shy that ever crawled through the hem- Do Free, Mins Marion Den Herder
then in the afternoonwe went. torney general and with Chapter 4, as most membera of the owl family pin twine. No doubt many from and Miss Hazel Paalman. Second
While we were waiting for word, Section5, of the general game laws and show little fear of man, doubt- Holland will be at the ringsideand chorus. Miss Laurctoi Hollebrands,
Miss Elizabeth Arendshorst, Miss
there came the chief with all the of 1929.
less because they seldom encounter renew the friendships made when
Velda Blair, Miss Esther Boughter,
noise and attendants.When the
him in their native haunts near the Jack was in Holland soma months
Mins Evelyn Albers,and Miss Hentruck came, his men put our loads
Arctic circle. Farmers in many ago.
rietta Lamet.
on, then the parade started. First BREEDERS BOOST RABBIT
cases have shot the 'birds while
The play was given under the dihe crier announcing the procession. MEAT AS CHICKEN'S RIVAL they were perched drowsily about
Carl Thompson of Allegan, age rection of Mrs. Winfred Durfee,
Then the drummer, then his atfarmyards or buildings.
13, fell to the ground ami broke dean of women and instructorin
tendants followed by His Majesty,
All the owls shot here were in bones in his left arm at the elbow.
The Great Lakes Rabbit Breeddrama and French. The business
and then poor we, and behind us
ers’ Associationis planning an edu- excellent condition, DeJonge re- He is the son of the lute Frank manager wan Allen Brunson while
our own boys, and half of the naports,
and
many
of
them
were
exThompson,
who
met
death
in
an
cationalcampaign to stimulatethe
Thomas Zandstra was stage mantive town. I wish you could have
automobile crash last November. ager.
consumption of rabbit meat and ac- ceptionallylargo.
seen us. They took us to the big
nalaver tree, and got out some quaint the public with the merits of
chicken’snew rival.
chairs, and then while the chief and
This organizationproposes to inwe sat down ,the people all bowed,
and gave some kind of grunts as terest all meat markets in the sale
of rabbit meat, and to encourage
they passed before us.
After this farewell ceremony, we restaurantsin serving rabbit dishes
?ot on the seat with the truck driv- to their patrons.This program was
er. Another man and our loads and formulated at a meeting of the asnative boys were in the back. They sociation, where the successof last
had never been in a truck before week’s midwinter rabbit show was
and they thought we went terribly discussed.
During the last year the associafast at 25 miles an hour. They had
Special prices on Apex and Gloritone Radios in Stock.
the time of their lives. The truck tion has been actively boosting the
took us to the s/ide of the rabbit industry,and its lendersre-iver, where some of the Donga ported this week that the consumpChristianswere awaiting us. Then tive demand for rabbit meat has inwe had to cross in a big native ca- creased greatly.
noe, very much differentfrom our
o
.
canoes. They can hold twenty
people easily. So now we are in TODAY ZEELAND MOTHERS
STUDY CHILD HEALTH
Donga. We have a fine house here,
much better than the one in WuThe second mothers roundtable
kari.
• I must tell you about our pres- by the health and physical educaents. The first day we received a tion departmentsof the Zeeland
n. rl
to,
goat, seven fowls .thirty-four eggs, public schools will be held today,
'ome corn and some sweet potatoes. Friday, Feb. 27, in the high school
We asked the man to take the goat gymnasium.The subjectof the preback until later, as one is supposed school child and a safety program
to pay back for presents received for the smaller children attending
here. The market place, as I told schools will be aired. Motion picyou before, is next to our compound tures on the essentials of childhood
so we see native life as it is. They and safety will be shown.
have their games and dances there
Discussions will be under direcat night. Oh, these drums. It is so tion of W. H. VandeWater,director
monotonousand tiresome. The gov- of health education in the local
ernment man came for tea while schools. A special feature of gymat Donga, and he told the chief they nastic exhibitions will he given.
might not keep it up so Into at Miss Anna Huizenga, Zeeland
night or he would put them all at teacher, will act as chairman.
road work.
(To Be Continued)
CAR SKIDS OFF ROAD
It is

Every citizen of Holland knows that many
if

Type

^NVS-

as-

,cpvoy<s^

^5

sessor.

You are no doubt mindful

that

.

.

.

Snow

He was instrumental in

—

building

our Baseball Park.

He made

snowy

possible

the Boulevard

Lighting System.

winter

We
a.

i

He

is

the father of our paved street

-

system.

He made

Holland’s new Armory a

fact.

He routed the Hobo Graft system ^
thus saving the county thousands.

He fostered the eight hour day

in

settled the vexing Holland Gas

problem, through which the fifth and
sixth wards were enabled to secure
gas.

He would

be

an able

representa- h

tive from Holland on the Ottawa S
County Board of Supervisors.
/

»

his ad paid for by friends of former Mayor Stephan.
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MUSKEGON CHRONICLE TELLS
.................HOLLAND CHRISTIAN
ARHITT HOLLANDlift I I
V
urftlTl n o-r vrr>
~
ABOUT
WOULD STANDARDIZE
DEFEATS G. R., 29-15
HEIGHTS GAME
"Np HUNTING" SIGNS
t

Muskegon Chronicle— The Muskegon Heights Tigers snatched a
victory from the fire here Friday
night, beating Holland High school
22 to 20 in a thrillingovertime
game after trailing the Wooden
Shoes throughoutthe entire coin
test.

When the Tigers came on the
floor at the opening of the second
half, an almost impossible task
faced them. The score was 10 to 1
in favor of the visitors. That
meant that in addition to holding
down an aggregation which had
gone on a scoring spree in the opening stanzas, they had to score
two points for everyonemade by
their opponents.

j

.....

............................

»

Detroit Times: — To nail up a
“no hunting" sign and enioy a profitable lack of competition in the
woods or along a fishing stream,
when the woods and waters are
state property, is a practice that
has occurred too often on the western side of the state to pass without officialcognizance,according to
the Holland, Mich., Fish and Game
Cfflb.

j

Holland Christianhigh school
won its 15th victory of the season
here Thursday night, triumphing
over Grand Rapids Christian, 29 to
15, after holding a comfortable
margin throughout the game. Van
raasen and Brat of Holland scored
13 points each, while Broene and
DeVries of Grand Rapids made 6

each.

•

Holland Christian, a class C team
The commission will ask the State
has lost only one game this season,
Legislature to make such an ofalthough playing against many
fense a misdemeanorand will also
class B schools. In the preliminary
ask some uniform and o/ficialsign
game the Holland Christian girls
be adopted to give a semblance of
defeated Grand Rapids Christian
legality to them.
girls, 24 to 7.

vantage when Capt. Turner of the
Tigers got into the clear and shot HOPE COLLEGE WINS
FROM ALBION, 30-31
played here this year have packed a goal which was to be the margin
as many thrills in the closing min- of victory. The Heights then got
utes. Three minutes of the final possessionof the ball, and through
Hope College basketball team
whistle and the Tigers were still some pretty stallingtacticsman- won its third straightM. I. A. A.
behind 15 to 18. Turner came thru aged to keep it away from Holland victory at Holland, defeating Alwith a basket but Slighter of Hol- until the whistle gave them victory. bion college, 36 to 31. At half time
matched it a few seconds later with
Coach Hinga’s proteges were Hope had a 19 to 16 advantage.
a long tom. Again it seemed hope- heart-brokenover the defeat. They Snoelstra with 17 points and
less. Then Steve Skodak, standing had held the Tigers scorelessdurSlighter with 12 were the leading
almost in the middle of the floor, ing the first 14 minutes of the scorersfor Hope, while Renklewiti
propelledthe ball ba*ketward. Car- game. At the same time, they had with 15, led for Alhiqn. Rice was
rying but little arch, the ball trav- scored 10 points themselves thru the outstanding,star'd the visiting
eled straight for the basket, bare- aggressive and spectacular play.
quintet. In a preliminary game,
ly cleared the front of the ring and , Then that second half opened, and
•Albion freshmen d'dTbated Hope
fell through. The score now was | point by point they saw their lead
freshmen, 30 to 27A
Holland 20, Heights 19.
I cut down until the final whistle
In
• II a hard
uaiu skirmish
oniiuiioiiunder
uiiuci the
UIC ! blew
UH W on
a
ue
score.
on
tie
Heights basket, Slighter. Holland's| Capt. Turner for the Heights and
It is reported that the big Camstar forward, committed a double | Slighter for Holland were the high pania farm of several thousand
foul and Fred Cruikshank made! point scorersl In the opening min- acres, near Fennville,will not be
onc of the two shots to tie the \ utes both Slighterand Oonk flipped run by its owners the .A. M. Todd
(through the baskets, pretty one- Co. of Kalamazoo,this year, but
Ofllcials then got together and j hand, overhead shots,
will be rented out in «maJl tracts.
decided on a three minute overtime i The Heights Reserves defehted Even the big farms, it appear*, run
The players went back to their po- . Holland Reserves19 to 14 in the by experts under most modern
sitlons and the melee was resumed. \ preliminary game, with DaVis methods,do not teem to ahow «
Both tbbtas wbr'e fighting for aH- Starring for the Vinner's.
profit.

And they did it. Few games

-

ffame.

w

.lays.

-

•

our Electric Light plant, supplanting
the twelve hour day in vogue.

He

t*1011*

^

RADIO SALE

-

--

Y//

GUESTS ATTEND CEN-

TURY CLUB MEETING

AND TURNS OVER NUMBER OF TIMES ON US-31

A motorist,whose name was not
A regular meeting of the Century Club was held Monday even- learned but who is believedto live I
ing at the Woman's Literary Club. in Holland, had a narrow escape'
Mrs. William Olive, the president, this morning,two miles north of
presided and welcomed the guests. Holland on US-31, when his sedan
Stanley DePree of Zeeland ren- skidded off the road and turned
dered sevral solos including "My- over a number of times before it
self When Young," from the Per- finally came to a standstillright
sian Garden Suite, “Trade Winds" side up. The driver was cut about
by Frederick Keel and "Hear Me the head and bruised but was able
Ye Winds and Waves," by Handel. to get out of the car unaided. Eric
"Bondage,"by Margaret Test and Andersonof Soring I,ako, who was
"Because," by D’Hardelot Mr. De a witness to the accident,said the
Pree was ably accompaniedat the car plowed into the road for 100
piano by Prof. W. Curtis Snow of feet, and said he marveled that the
Hope College.
driver was not killed.— Grand HaA one-act play entitled"God ven Tribune.
Winks" by Katherine Bergen was
then presented. Those taking part
A car driven by Martin Diekema
in the play were George Pelgrim, Friday morning was practically deMrs. O- S. Croia ,Mrs. E. Yeomans molished when it skidded on the
and Vernon TenCate.
highway about one mile north of
Mrs. William Tappan and Mrs. Holland, it was reported today.
George Pelgrim were in charge of
The car went into the ditch and
tho play.
turned over three times, it was
said. Mr. Diekema escaped uninRev. William Hendriksen, pastor jured.
of Third Christian Ref. church of
Zeeland, is considering a call to
Luther Kelley, a laborer adAllen Avenue Christian Reformed vanced for that position,has do-;
church of Muskegon.The local pas- cided he will not be a candidate for
tor has served his present church mayor at the B^tublican caucus in
about four years, this being his first March. He statoahq will devote his
charge upon leaving Calvin fcemi- time to the renonrinationof Mayor
bary fffer graduation.
J. F. Hosier.
1

Regular $75.00 value

Model No. 31-B

Now
Former $

$39-50
Complete

Price
Ctmflri/ u-ith lubtt

Special on Gloritone

Midget Radio

Now

Reg. $59.50 value

$89*50

Complete
Now

B

Batteries

45

Volt.

$1.19

Terms

if

$35*50
Complete

you wish

Steketee Tire Shop
77 East 8th

St.

Holland, Mich.

THE HOLLAND CITY

Two

NEWS

Mrs. Charles E. Rozema enter- and submitted the proposed bill be- League in a general meeting held
Paul Korose of this city and Miss
Cleo Abbott of Chicago were united tained with a dinner party at her fore the legislature regarding in the City Hall here on February
in marriageSunday, February 15, home in Grand Rapids Saturday County and Township roads.
9, 1931, unanimously decided to ofut the St. Constantine Church in evening in honor of Miss Margaret
Mr. Cline moved that we take a fer their cooperation with your
Chicago. The bride was beautifully De Fouw, who will be an early
recess of 30 minutes to give the Honorable Body in a mutual effort
gowned in ivory satin and tulle and spring bride. Mrs. Rozema was
A building permit hah been isHUfinance committee time to make in their attempt to find a better
Mrs. A. Been was pleasantlysur- carried a bouquet of calla lilies. bly assistedby Mrs. N.Prakkcn.
••d to the Wesleyan Methodist
solutionfor the disposition of our
Church, corner of Seventeenth St prised by a proup of friends and The couple were attended by Mr. The bride-to-be was presented with their report on the bonds which
delinquencyproblem among our
gu
motion prevailed.
and Pine avenue, to remodel the relatives at her home on East 7th and Mrs. Gus Speros. About 150 a beautifulgift. The puestsjiresAfter reconvening Mr. Peter young people and first offenders
street,last week Tuesday after- guests were present. Following the ent were members of the Tower
baacment of the church.
ceremonv a luncheon was served. Sunday school class of Trinity Re- moved that the Board adjourn to before our courts in Ottawa CounMi . and Mrs. Simon L. Hankie re- noon. the occasion beinp her sixtyturned from an extended visit to seventh birthday anniversary.A Guests from Holland indued Mrs. formed church of this city. They this afternoon at 1:00 p. m. which’ tyshort propram was given and re- Pete Korose and daughter, Chris included Miss Margaret De Fouw, motion prevailed.
Ohio and West Virginia.
The Ottawa County Probation
freshmentswere served. Those Korose, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Botais Miss Angeline Vanden Brink, Miss
League has selecteda committee
JOHN
F.
VAN
ANROOY,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gus
Botsis
and
Christine
Vunde
Water,
Miss
Fran,MZril' 5*
were Mre. A. Been, Mr., A.
to represent this League in this
Chairman.
I«nd
«nd r-me
-Mr and an(1
Mrs.four
H. Berghorst, daughter,Anna. After a short ces bundle. Miss Ann Stocl, Miss
land Fish
l ish and Game Club, enter
enter- Mls_ Wolters
chKildron( honeymoon Mr. and Mrs. Korose
matter. To this committeeis enKatherine Barlett,Miss Anna
WILLIAM WILDS,
tained the pupils of Van Raalte,
trusted the duty to cooperate with
Mrv J. Slotman, Mrs. S. Swieringa, will make their home in Holland. Smecnge and Mrs. F. N. Jonkman.
Clerk.
Longfellow and Washingtonschools
o—
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van Ark enyour Honorablebody at such time
Mrs. C. Dykstra, Mrs. J. L. Moknm,
recentlywith the showing of moAFTERNOON SESSION
Mrs. A Van Don Tuuk and Mrs. A. tertained with a bridge party at
and in such manner as may be sugtion pictures explaining conservaFAVORS
their home on West Twelfth street
Helmut.
j The Board of Supervisors met gested by you.
tion.
i last week Friday evening. Twelve
HOLLAND MAN AS SCHOOL ' pursuant to adjournmenton Mofl- The members of this authorized
Mrs. Jane Kerkhoff passed away
Mrs. 1). Kypmu was pleasantly couples were present. An enjoya' day, February 16, 1931 at 1:00 p. committee are: Dick Botcr, bus!
Friday morning at the home of her surprizedby a group of friends and ble evening was spent and dainty
COMMISSIONERCANDIm. and was called to order by the ness man. president of the Chamdaughter, Mrs. B. Kusten, in Wau- relatives ut her home on East Tenth refreshments were served.
Chairman Mr. Van Anrooy.
pun, Wis. She was the wife of the street, last week Thursday evening,,
ber of Commerce, J. J. Riemersma,
DATE
late John Kerkhoff.who was form- the occasion being her eighty-first ! Mr. and Mrs. H. Huvinga enterPresent at Roll Call: Messrs. teacher,principalof Holland High
erly a plumber in Holland and had birthday anniversary. A social aft- tained with a miscellaneousshower
, Dragt, Havedink, Chittick,Slater, School and William Brower, busimany friendshere. Mrs. Kerkhoff ernoon was spent and dainty re nt their home at 208 West 21st St., Groenewoud Qualified For Renom 1 Lowing, Hendrycks, Hyma, Smalle- ness man and young people's oris survived bv two daughters. Mrs freshments were served. Mrs. Ryp
last week Wednesday evening in
. inationAs School Corngan, Vinkemulder, Heneveld, Mar- ganizer.
William Westhoef. of Holland, and ma was presented with a beautiful honor of Miss Peggy DeYoung.
shall, Anys, Graham, Cline, SlaughThe League also expresses to
Mrs. Kasten and one son. Martin plant. The guests presentwere Mrs. Games were played after which a
misaioner
ter, Goodenow, Lubbers, Peter, Van your Honorable Body an appreciaKerkhoff of Grand Kanids. Funeral J. Beintema. Sr.. Mrs. J. Beintemn, dainty two-courseluncheon was
Zeelund Record — Gerrit G. Groen- Anrooy, Rosbach, Misner, Van Ark, tion and endorsementof the exservices were held Monday after- Ji.. Mrs. Jacob Ryma, Mrs. Henry served. The guests present were:
noon at 2 o’clock from the Nibbel- Meeuwsen, Mrs. George Dnlmnn, Mrs. P. Havinga, Mrs. T. VanLiere, Cwoud of Holland, but formerly of Vanden Berg, Joldersma, Brower, cellent support your body has alink-Notier funeral home. Interment Mrs. J. Westerhof, Mrs. Eva Tripp, Mrs. J. Havinga, Mrs. Kruitoff, this community,is a candidate for Damstra, and Roosenraad. Absent: ready given this movement
took place in Holland Township Mrs. Henry Nyboer and Mrs. D. Mrs. H. Mulder, Mrs. ‘J. Overwny, renomination for County Commis- Mr. Moeke.
through your special committee.
cemetery.
Mrs. E. Lam, Mrs. B. Olgers, Mrs. sioner of Schools on the Republican
Rypmn.
ticket
this
spring.
Having
worked
Report
of
the
Committee
on
Yours truly,
K. Buurma, Mrs. C. Klungle, Mrs.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. W. A. KarFinance
dux at Mercy Hospital,Janesville,
Miss Marion De Wcerd’s team J. Van Der Elst, Mrs. J. DeYoung, whole-heartedly and untiringlyfor
HOY
B. CHAMPION, Chairman.
Wisconsin, a daughter. Margie served a delicious supper at the Y. Mrs. A. Bos, Mrs. J. Rummler,Mrs. the welfare of the rural and village
Grand Haven, Michigan,
C. A. GROSS, Secy.
schools, Mr. Groenewoud has sucKay. on February 11.
P. B. meeting last week Tuesday M. DeYoqng, Mrs. J. Burt, Mrs. A.
February 16, 1931.
ceeded
in
making
a
record
of
acMr. Lowing moved that the comRummler. Mrs. P. Schieringa,Mrs.
Dr. and Mis. 0. E. Veneklasen of evening, after which the meeting
complishments of which he may To the Honorable Board of Super munication be receivedand placed
William
Huvinga,
Mrs.
O.
Bontewas
called
to
order
by
the
president.
Chicago, spent the week-end at the
well feel proud. Fearing lest he
home of Mrs. A. Vander Werf, on Miss Helen Shaw, and an interest- koe, Mrs. William Van Lent© and should get into a “rut” and having visors of Ottawa County, Michigan. on file which motion prevailed.
Mrs.
Joe
Huvinga,
Miss
Ruth
Muling program was presented. Miss
Cherry street.
Gentlemen:
Mr. Chittick moved that the
der. Mis Dorothy Mulder, Miss u vision of the endless fields of opYour Finance Committee to Committee
Buildings and
Howard Timmer is spending a Virginia Kooiker led in. the devo- Frieda Overway, Miss Jeanette portunitiesfor doing "service” he
tional service.Several girls includfew weeks in Cleveland,Ohio.
ing Misses Crystal Van Anrooy, Klungle, Miss Henrietta Nyboer, has brought about several changes whom was referred the matter of Grounds be given power to act to
Edward Nyland recently under- Maxine Kooiker, Ruth Dekker, Syl- Miss Agatha Van Der Elst, Miss and much constructivework for the Surety Bonds for various officers have the flag pole repaired or rewent an operation for appendicitisvia Kronemeyer, Nellie Bonthuis, Sena DeYoung. Miss Denu De benefit of rural education.
of the County and also bonds cov- moved which motion prevailed as
Among the accomplishmentsas ering depositsof County funds, re- shown by the followingvote. Yeas,
at the Holland Hospital.
Ruth Mary Du Mez, and Adelaide Young. Miss Mildred Rummler,
Miss Joan Nyhoff, student at Kooiker, gave excerpts from the Miss Emma Havinga, Mrs. H. Hav- County Superintendent of Rural port that the banks which had Messrs. Dragt. Havedink, Chittick,
and Village Schools are the followKalamazoo, spent the week-end vis- ‘Tnioti Signal” on the subject of inga. and Miss Peggy DeYoung.
been designated by the Board as Slater, Lowing, Hendrycks, Hyma,
j ing pertainingto Ottawa County:
o—
iting her parents in Holland.
smoking among girls and women. A
depositorieshave been unable to Smallegan, Vinkemulder, Heneveld,
Eleven
new
schools
have
been
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph piano
Mrs. William
Bos entertained
)iano solo was played by Miss Bur” imam bos
Brink. 76 West Twentieth St, at bara Lampen. Rev. James M. Mar- 1 with a dinner party last week on built, and twenty-eight have been comply with the bond requirements, Marshall,Anys, Graham, Cline,
the Holland Hospital,a son, Wil- tin, pastor of the Third Reformed Thursday evening in honor of Mr. extensivelyremodeled; brought thereforerecommend that this Slaughter,Goodenow, Lubbers, Petabout the organizationof fifty rural committee be empowered to ap- er, Van Anrooy, Rosbach, Misner,
liam Rudolph, on February 20.
church, presented an effective ap- ami Mrs. Harold E. Gould, who
Mrs. William Van Vuren under- peal to girls to refrainfrom smolc- were married recently. Twelve P.T.A.’s;school news is now being prove and accept proper legal Van Ark. Vanden Berg. Joldersma,
went an operation ut Holland hosguests were present.
senKt,.in.^' iea^cr8 a,.,(1 childrenand
funlished*by the Conn- Brower, Damstra and Roosenraad.
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CHIC TONE

News

Local

Roup and Colds

The latest Gas Treatment for
in Poultry.

For safe in Holland by Harrington Feed Co.
Purina Feed Co.
Holland Co-op.

'

Wm. Wilson, Distributor, 619 Central Ave.,
Holland, Mich.
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Mr. and Mrs. Detfnis Borr of
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Grateful

Remembrance
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Nays

SiHSr&S

your

— None.
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B.

piano.

Saugatuek. —
the
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can
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cars.
KNOLL.

poor
hard

boy.

His early days

were days

a

he

Board

of

We cherish the memory of Washingingfon not only because he was a great
Patriot, but because of those sterling
qualities of character

of

of

Supervisors

and worth which

served him and his country in the days

-

ToUl

*

.....................................

your Insurance,

us to pay

Automobile, Furniture, Livestock and other
Personal Loans up to $300.

Holland Loan Association
Model Drug

Bldg.

Phone

2548, Holland, Mich.

Model Drug Store
33-35 W. Sth

St.

MICHIGAN

HOLLAND,

EXPERT TRUSS FITTING
WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

HUNDREDS ENDORSE THEM — Want

Ads

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

_

$ 236.80

........................
- ......................

1931,

JOHN

F.

VAN

ANROOY,

Chairman.

SPECIAL SESSION

the
banks

»/•

irsssMas: •-asr.-SASP?
CHARLES
i

shall. Anys,

Graham, Cline, Slaugh-

ter, Goodenow, Lubbers, Peter,

E.

!

Van

DAVID

Damstra. and Roosenraad. Absent:
Mr. Moeke.
The Clerk read the following
call:

.

Grand Haven, Michigan,
January

MISNER.

CLINE,

PHIL
JOHN

F.
F.

ROSBACH,

VAN ANROOY.

1931.

The Clerk presented the bonds
of the various County Officers
Mr. William Wilds,
which had not been approvedand
County Clerk,
the depository bonds of the banks
Grand Hawn, Michigan.
named as County Depositories.
Dear Sir:
Mr. Chittick moved that the
We the undersigned members of
the Board of Supervisors of the bonds be referred to the CommitCounty of Ottawa, Michigan, here- tee on Finance which motion pre19,

by request that a special session
of the Board of Supervtafre be held

pre-

HrsrS

JOHN

F.

VAN ANROOY,
Chairman.

Hove

are you

Mother.

and Dad?"

No matter how far away from relatives and
friends you may be, LOW COST Long
Distance telephone service will enable you to

them quickly ...

reach

You

at

any time.

will enjoy frequent “telephone visits" with

Mother and Dad back home.
hear their voices and to

know

It’s

mighty good to

that they are well.

•

JAMES CHITTICK,
PETER G. DAMSTRA,
BENJAMIN BROWER.
ALFRED C. JOLDERSMA.
EDWARD VANDEN BERG,

Anrooy, Rosbach, Misner, Van Ark,
jVandcn Berg, Joldersma, Brower,
(

.

M.

‘7/ V’/r all just fine.

Anys, Graham, Cline, Slaughter,
Goodenow, Lubbers, Peter, Van

WILLIAM WILDS, Clerk, Anrooy, Rosbach, Misner, Van Ark,
Vanden Berg, Joldersma, Brower,
The foregoing pay roll paid in Damstra and Roosenraad. Nays,
The Board of Supervisors met on Monday, February 16, 1931 for full the 16th day of February, None.
pursuant to call on Monday, Feb- the purpose of passing on the sev- 1931.
The Journal of the session was
JOHN H. DEN HERDER, read and approved.
ruary 16, 1931 at 10:00 a. m. and eral County Offlcein bonds and
County Treasurer,
was called to order by the Chair- Depositorybonds for the
Mr. Cline moved that the Board
designated as County Depositories
i man Mr. Van Anrooy.
Mauri.
| for the year 1931, and to tranaaet
moved
the
adoption
<lo no» adjoun,
Present at Roll Call:
of the report which motion
WILLIAM WILDS,
Dragt, Havedink. Chittick,Slater, such other business that may be 01 in<
Clerk.

of peace as well as in the days of war.

Holland, Mich.

Borrow from

Interest, Fuel Bills, old debts or obligations etc.

.

Given under our hands this 16th: Hendrycks, Hyma. Smallegan, Vinday of February,
kemulder, Heneveld, Marshall,

Ottawa County, Michigan

be-

successfulman.

MONEY

.

a

work and struggle with life. By

industry, by thrift, by hard work,

came

as

Frlond Tsvorn
Holland,Mich.

.

PROCEEDINGS

life

Warm

1

WASHINGTON
George Washington began

of

4284

of

Thanks

The Life

tt.

HeS:

R-E-W-A-R-D
$100.00

Holland Monument Works
Block north and ons-half wost
18 West 7th
phono
1

!

_

‘

year.

THROAT

grateful remembrance ol happy hours
shared together with the
departed. You can ful*
till this sacred duty in no more lilting manner than by the
erection ol a suitable monument. Consult us lor suggestions.

p

s
— —

Volts

Br£

1

Hr

[

it

an obligation to express

Wilkinsburg. Pa., spent a few days
j
in Holland visiting friends and relweek Thursday evening, at_ the
;
tered high schools from the rural i mend that the following banks be landscaping'the Court House
athes.
home of Mrs. A. Bonzelaar, 165 W. 1 The lollowing musical program | djstrjctg t|ian ever fo^forp; togchers named as denositories of county Grounds,and would like to have
17th street, in honor of John Stern- ! was given Sunttav afternoon at the have been encouraged to attend funds pro rata; Grand Haven State the board's approval of the propoherg. the occasion being his birth- studio of Gerard Hanchett, local pi- 'ch0ol .consequently a large per nank Gran(i Haven Michieansition.
lllC
n3iri(la>' anniversary. An enjoyable eycent of the teachers now hold life ;
j’ savjnKS Bunk’ Grand Ha____ .......
........
. . .
..... and
, u
Mr. Vanden Berg moved that the
s
i enmg was
spent ....
and .......
refreshments
“Trumpet
Piece, by Jensen
1 copies savings nanK, urana iia
were
served. Those present were: "Minuet’^bv Jensen by Craig true- 1 ^Mr^Groenewoud was the first ven* Michigan; Spring Lake State | matter be referred to the commitIs
Mr. and Mrs. John Scholten and son, blood; “Moonflower,” by Huerter | Commissionerof Ottawa County to Bank, Spring Lake, Michigan; Nu- tee on Buildings and Grounds with
To half pint of water add Harris,Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stern- Eleanor Trueblood; "Marche Mili- j publigh 'Tounty Tourse of Study’’ nica State Bank. Nunica, Michi- power to act which motion preone ounce bay nun, a small berg and children,Jerald,Juliana
.ty, ^re5Lk°? ,by Bu^h for the rural schools; to recommend gan; CoopersvilleState Bank, vailed as shown by the following
box of Barbo Compound Ruth and Myra, Mr. and Mrs. A. and "I olonaiseby Bach by Ruth ! a list of “Text Books” to obtain a , Coopersville, Michigan, Peoples
vote. Yeas, Messrs. Dragt. Haveand one-fourthounce of Boonzelaar and children, Jerry, Hahv° “nifor^Ry;make a" re port" to the , Savings Bank, Coopersville,Michi- dink, Chittick, Slater. Lowing,
glycerine.
Any druggist . zel. Marvin, Alvin and Loretta.Mr.
-_ ....
Hendrycks, Hyma, Smallegan, Vincttrottnuaporynican I am| \jrs Herman Boonzelaar. Mr.
i
ofhr
1
mix it at home at very 1 and Mrs. Martin Sternberg and
kemulder, Heneveld,Marshall,
little coet Apply to the
Hudsonville Anys, Graham, Cline, Slaughter,
Mildred. Mr. and Mrs. Milton Tim1
'
hair twice a week until
merman and son Bernard, Mr. and er; "The Swallow" by Burgmuller 1 Marne Fairs; have rural exhibits at State Bank, Hudsonville,Michigan; Goodenow. Lubbers, Peter, Van
the desiredshade is obMrs. Ben Sternberg, Harold Stem- Op. 100 and ‘ The Funeral March of , tj,e8e fajrs ;haVe all county seventh Jamestown State Bank, Jamestown, Anrooy, Rosbach, Misner, Van
tained. It will gradually darken berg, Richard Sternberg,Mr. and A Marionette, by Gounod by Mar- . anj eight grade examinations conMichigan; Zeeland State Bank, Ark, Vanden Berg, Joldersma,
mmoM. taM or snr hair aad mak* K m<I
Mrs. Alfred Scholten and children, jorie Bender. “Sylphs,' by Burg- ducted in rural schools bv rural Zeeland, Michigan; State Commertad ftoMT. Bubo wiU not color tbo acaJp,
Brower, Damstra and Roosenraad.
o not ftkkr or Itnaty and dooa MX rob off. Lee. Ruth. Justin Glenn and Eugene muller Op. 109 and Grace” by ; teacher^ have "graduatingexercial and Savings Bank. Zeeland,
Nays— None.
•
and Mr. and Mrs. John Sterenberg, Burgmuller Op. 100 by Beulah cises" for the
eighth grade graduMichigan; First State Bank, HolWeatherholt: “Op. 30 No. 3 from ates; hold school officers meetings .
and daughter.Winona Marie,
Mr. Cline moved that the Special
,
o
Mendelssohn’s Songs Without in
.....
two sections;hold county teach_ _____ _; if ,
t^n^an»«- ^.cop*e's
Committee on delinquency be al...... ......
...... their
....... father
...... Words,” by Theressa Weller. Miss ers
CI5 institutes
M1.,WIIUIC., in
1L two sections;hold ' ®an''' Holland. Michigan and Hoi- ' |0WC(| to expend not to exceed
if,
! A- .
Bloemers
surprised
Bank( Hollandi$1BOi()()to
on thejr work
AJ*
Vriilnv nvonino
aovontv.
I Friday evening on his seventy- ! Weller also played two of the Bach : rc^uiar get - together meetings I land City State*
carry on
i fourth birthday anniversary at his “Two-part Inventions."No. 8 in F 0f teachers in the fall; send out' Michigan.
which motion prevailed as shown
Specialistof c
t home on East Sixteenth street. An
Major and No. 14 in B flat major. “Monthly Circular Letters" to the1
by the followingvote. Yeas,
enjoyable evening was spent by all Opis 30 No. 3 from Mendelssohn s teachers; visit every teacher every
Respectfully submitted.
EYE, EAR, NOSE
Messrs. Dragt, Havedink, Chittick,
and dainty refreshments were Songs Without Words," by Beulah
j
BRUNO PETER.
aerved. Those present were: Mr. Weaitherhold; “Scarf Dance," by
By. securing regular attendance
ROOSENRAAD.
Chaminade and “Avalanchu,1’ by by conducting state examinations
! and Mrs. Jacob Bloemers and fam17 West Sth St
ALBERT HYMA,
ily; Mr. and Mrs. Chris Bloemers i Heller by Theresa Weller.
in rural schools by rural teachers,
Marshall,Anys, Graham. Cline,
BENJAMIN BROWER.
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Heifcert
Ned Shaw, one of Holland’s and by consideringthe recommenOver Meyer’s Musk House
Slaughter, Goodenow, Lubbers,
WILLIAM E. SLATER.
Vandenberg and family, Mr. and young violinists, played “Medita- dations of the teachers,the schools
Peter, Van Anrooy, Rosbach, MisOMce Hours: 19 to 12, 1 to 4, Mrs. Albert Boumu and son Ken- tion" from Massenet’s "Thais,” during his administrationhave been
Committee on Finance
ner, Van Ark, Vanden Berg, Jol"Largo" from Handel’s “Xerxes" relieved of the larger boys and
neth. and Miss Janet Harsevoort.
7 to 8.
Mr. Roosenraad moved the adop- derema, Brower, Damstra and
and "Sonatine" by Schubert. Mrs. girls. This has greatly reduced irThe Montello Park Parent-Teach- Shaw ably accompanied her son at regular atendance .truancy and ov- tion of the report which motion Roosenraad. Nays, None.
ers Club met Friday evening in the the piano. The young violinist is a ercrowded conditions;and the prob- prevailed as shown by the followMr. Heneveld moved that the
school. Richard Scholten had student of Professor Perry P. lem of discipline so prevalentin our ing vote: Yeas Messrs. Dragt, clerk present the Pay Roll which
charge of the program for the ev- Weid.
rural schools.
motion prevailed.
The highlight of the program At present Mr. Groenewoud is Havedink, Chittick, Slater, Lowing,
ening which included several musiHendrycks, Hyma, Smallegan, VinPAY ROLL
cal numbers and recitations.The was reached when Professor Weid president of the Ottawa County P.
employes of the Holland postoffice played “Sonata for Violin and Pi- T. A. Council;chairman of the com- kemulder, Heneveld, Marshall,
denartment presented a play en- ano" of Beethoven Op. 24 in F Ma- mittee on Rural Scouting; and vice- Anys, Graham, Cline, Slaughter, State of Michigan, County of
titled “Back to the Farm.” A short jor." This sonato is in four move- chairman o fthe Fourth District of Goodenow.Lubbers, Peter, Van AnOttawa
_ business session was held after ments: "Allegro," “Adagio,"
the Michigan Education Associa- rooy, Rosbach,Misner, Van Ark,
i
ST.
, ,j which refreshments were served. “Scherzo" and “Rondo."
) Vanden Berg, Joldersma, Brower,
We the undersigned Chairman
We herby ofler One Hundred Mrg Bert TenBrink entertained Professor Weid is a graduate of
Mr. Groenewoud very keenly Dam8tra and Roosenraad. Nays—
and Clerk of the Board of SuperDollars ($100.00) reward for cap- with a Washingtontea Friday aft- Oberlin Conservatory and has feels that he owes his success to None
visors of the said County of Ottaernoon at her home on East Eighth spent several years in Europe unture and convictionoi thieves street. The afternoon was spent in der the late Pedagogue Wnldomar
wa do hereby certify that the folthftSLt
i ‘
rebruary 11, 1931.
who entered our store Feb. 17, playing “Cootie” and prizes were Meyer. His sympathetic under- members and patrons . He has
lowing is the pay roll of said Board
awarded to Mrs. H. Kraft and Mrs. standingof Beethoven impressed
of
Supen
isors as _presented
li
r
____
*- _________
_______ __ —and
— al
— 1931. and removed approximatelyI. Haight. Dainty refreshments his listeners forcibly. The jollityof mail, by making public
and bv personal contacts been able To the HonorableBoard of Super- . |owed foy the committee on claims,
two hundred and fifty dresses. were served. The guests present the “Allegro" was evident and in to lend for higher ideals and to »e- visors of Ottawa County,
' for attendance and mileage during
were:Mrs. I. Haight, Mrs. C. Scott, fittingcontrast with the sombre, cure better things for the children. 1 Gentlementheir Special February Session.
Mrs. H. VanDyke, Mrs. C. White, •serious atmosphere of the “Ada- ami the response ha* been wonder- ! The ottawa County
Probation ! 1931.
Mrs. A. Navis, Mrs. L. Miles. Mrs. gio." The graceful “Scherzo," was
W. Haight. Mrs. T. Smith. Mrs. H. j followed by the closing movement, jlr. Groenewoud fleets that Hi?
Name of Supervisor
Kraft, Mrs. V. Vinning. Mrs. H. ; “Rondo” which was bnllinantlyex- j |,ab i.aiTjed out a program of work
24
81.80
1
$5.00
$ 9.80
Litchurd,Mrs. . Lindsey, Mrs. II.
| Ug extensively
as anyone could ever Roelof Dragt ........
DR. E. J.
27
5.40
1
McCormick.Mrs. A. Ooms, Mrs.
Mr. Haachett showed his skill as ,.Xpeotduring his term of office. William Havedink
5.00
10.40
OSTEOPATH
25
5.00
1
5.00
Eastman, Mrs. C. Weatherbee, Mrs. a pianist when he accompanied I since he has won the confidenceof James Chittick
10.00
Office at 34 West Sth St.
10
C. Nies and Mrs. M. Herbert of 1 Professor Weid at the
! the teachers, schwd board members. ; William E. Slater
2.00
1
5.00
7.00
Office Hours: 9-12 A. M. 2-5 P. M.
36
7.20
1
5.00
and patrons, he feels that he
Lowing .......
12.20
and by appointment
. 6
1.20
1
5.00
Miss Angelyno Zweoring and
1 carry out a still greater program
Hendrycks
6.20
For Rent and For Sale cards are Miss Harriet Braumse spent
Albert Hyma
5.20
.26
Card of
‘ work than heretofore.
1
5.00
10.20
for sale at the News office.
.38
7.60
week-end in
I Mr. Groenewoud is well known Dick Smallegan
1
5.00
12.60
18
eo- P. H. Vinkemulder
3.60
1
5.00
We wish to extend our heartfelt here by a large number of our pen
8.60
.28
George E. Heneveld
e5.60
1
5.00
thank? for the kindness and sym- nle having been a resident of Zee
10.60
.15
pathy shown us by our relatives, land townshipfor many years be- Henry A. Marshall
3.00
1
5.00
8.00
19
3.80
friends and neighbors in our be- ' fore accepting his present duties Abe. Anys ...............
5.00
1
8.80
.13
reavement, the death of our dear ami his friend? are pleasedwith the Fred Graham
2.60
5.00
1
7.60
wife and mother; also Rev. Maas- success he has made as county corn- David M. Cline
. 2
.40
5.00
1
5.40
sen and Rev. Tysse, for their com- ' misrioner of schools.The liberal Henry Slaughter
22
1.40
I
5.00
9.40
forting words, the singer?, and j vote he will receive here from his Charles Goodenow
.24
1.80
1
5.00
9.80
of .. .
those who loaned their
| friends at the primary election on
Gradus Lubbers .
29
5.80
5.00
10.80
JOHN
March 2nd will he greatly appre- Bruno Peter ...............
.20
1
1
5.00
5.20
and Children,‘dated by him.
John F. Van Anrooy
1
.20
1
5.00
5.20
Phil Rosbach ..............
. 1
.20
5.00
1
5.20
Charles E. Misner .....
1
.20
1
5.00
5.20
Peter Van Ark ..... h.
23
4.60
1
5.00
9.60
Edward Vanden Berg
23
1.60
1
5.00
9.60
Alfred Joldersma.......
23
1.60
1
5.00
9.60
Benjamin Brower ......
23
1.60
1
5.00
9.60
<>/ tlw
Peter G. Damstra
23
1.60
1
5.00
9.60
Cornells Roosenraad
28
5.60
1
5.00
10.60

-

he sorrow ol losing a

I

loved one brings with

vailed.

Mr. Connelly addressed the Board

Long Distance telephone service is

THOMSON
HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN
WM.

Cor. 19th

A.
St.

LOW

IN COST, and the

surprisingly

service is fast

and

easy to use.

and Washington Ave.

PLUMBING AND HEATING

For an) article or service you require^refer
to

the ClassifiedTelephone Directory. The

Yellow Pages tell you

“Where To Buy It"

TANKS

All kinds of ELECTRIC PUMPS and SEPTIC
installed. Guaranteed. These are especiallyadaptable
in outlying

and^jgl

districts.

Holland City News $1 a Year

Expires Feb. 28

Expires

NOTICE OF REPUBLICAN

The Ottawa County Republican
Convention will be held in the Court
House in the City of Grand Haven
on Friday, Feb. 27, 1931, at 2 P. M.
for the purpose of electing delegates to the Republican State Convention to be held in the City of
Kalamazoo, Friday, March 6, 1931,
and for the trahsactionof such
other business as may be properly
brought before the Convention.
The various townships and wards
will be entitled to representationas
follows:
..................g

Blendon ......................................' g

Chester

..

g
g
g

Crockery ................
Georgetown ............................
[
Grand Haven
. .........................9
Holland ......................................10
Jamestown ....
....

.......

•

Olive

..............

Park

1st Pet.

Park 2nd Pet.
Polkton

..........

Port Sheldon

Dealer In

Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
signed and executed by Peter C.
Sikkel and Margaret Sikkel, husband and wife, as mortgagors, to
Cornelius P. Zwemer and Mary
Zwemcr, as mortgagees,on April
2nd, A. D. 1927, and recorded in the
offlceofthe Registerof Deeds for Ottawa county, Michiganon the 5th
day of April A. D. 1927, in Liber
136 of Mortgages on page 348, and
said mortgages having elected to
declare the whole principal sum of
said mortgage due and payable in
accordance with the terms thereof,
on which mortgagethere is claimed
to be due at the time of this notice
for principaland interest the sum
of Two Thousand Eight and 50/100
Dollars,and taxes in the sum of
Fifty and 16/100 Dollars for the
year 1930, and an attorney fee os
provided in said mortgage, and -no
suit or proceedings at law having
been instituted to recover the moneys secured by said mortgage.

by virtue of the power of sale
contained in said mortgage and the
statute in such case made and provided, on Monday the 18th day of
May A. D. 1931, at nine o’clock in
that

. ..

..........

the forenoon,Central SUndard
Time, the undersigned will, at the
North front door of the Court
House, in the City of Grand Haven,

Zeeland

Grand Haven 1st ward
Grand Haven 2nd ward
Grand Haven 3rd ward .............. . 9 Michigan, sell at public auction,to
Grand Haven 4th ward................7 the highest bidder, the premises
Grand Haven 5th ward
described in said mortgage, for a
Holland City 1st ward
sum sufficient to pay the principal
Holland City 2nd ward
sum of said mortgage, together
Holland City 3rd ward
with interest, taxes, "and alf legal
Holland City 4th wgrd...
costs and charges, which premises
Holland City 5th ward
are described in said mortgage as
Holland City 6th ward.
follows, to-wit: Lot Fourteen of
Zeeland City .................
Block ‘‘B", Bosman's Addition to
the City of Holland, according to
...

.

Diekema

Windmills,Gasoline Engines
Pumps an
and Plumbing Supplies
Phone 6038
49 W. 8th S

&

Cross

Ten Cate

CLARE

Attorneys-at-Law

CARL

HOFFMAN

E.

and

Offiae— over the Pint State

Bank

_

E.

Attorneys

• #

s

For your convenience. Arrange for

PETERS BUILDING
Opposite
Phone

Expires April 25

Warm Friend Tavern
•
• •

6291

32 E. 8th St.

MORTGAGE SALE

Samson, M. D.

Default having been made in the Chas.
conditions of a certain mortgage
8 th St.
signed and executedby William Office 12
Practice limited to
Hop and Bertha Hop, his wife, as
mortgagors to William L. DeFouw, EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
as mortgagee, on January 12, 1924. Glasses fitted. Office hours 9-12
which said mortgage was recorded a.m., 2-5 p.m. Except Wednesday
in the office of the Register of p.m. Saturday evenings 7-9. Phone
Deeds for Ottawa County, Michigan, on January 19, 1924, in Liber
12741 — Expires March 7
134 of Mortgages, on page 245 on
which there is claimed to be due at STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Probate
the time of this notice for princiCourt for the County of Ottawa.
pal and interestthe sum of Two
At a session of said Court, held at
Thousand Eight Hundred Fifty-six the Probate Office in the City of Grand
and 50/100 Dollarsand an attorney Haven in said County,on the 14th day
fee as provided in said mortgage of Feb., A. D. 1931.
and no suit or proceedings at law
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
having been instituted to collect the Judge of Probate.
sum secured by said mortgage.
In the matter of the Eatats of

West

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN LAMBERT BIEUWKES,

that by virtue of the power of sale
contained in said mortgage and the
statute in such case made and provided that on Saturday, April 25,
1931, at nine o’clock in the morning, Central StandardTime, the undersigned will at the front door of

Deceased

appearingto the court that the
time for preaentation of claims against
It

«aid estate should be limited,and that
a time and place be appointed to receive, examine and adjuat all claims
and demands againit said deceased by
the Court House in the City of and before said court:
Total .............................
...
It ia Ordered. That creditors of said
230 the recorded plat thereof, on record Grand Haven, Michigan, sell at
A Caucus will be hold in the sev- in the office of the Register of public auction to the highe|t bidder deceased are required to present their
eral townships and wards on Tues- Deeds for said County of Ottawa, the premises describedin said mort- claims to said court at said Probate
Office on or before the
day. February 17, 1931, at 8:00 P. Michigan.
gage or so much as may be neces-

sary to pay the principalsum of
said mortgage together with interest and all legal costs and charges;
the premises being describedas folMARY ZWEMER.
Mortgagees. lows:
The Northwestquarter M )
Chairman . Robinson & Parsons,
of the Northwest quarter (‘4),
l Attorneys for Mortgagees.
of Section Ten (10), Town Five
Secretary.| Business Address:
North, Range Fifteen West.
Holland. Michigan.

1 HATTON,
•

^/.0rfihfaPUr,0*e*0frlectin?:
Ac]c' Dated this 17th day of
Rv ™tehe C7 il ConpVOnt;?n- 1 Fpb™“ry A. D. 1931.
hC Repub ,Canl CORNELIUS P, ZWEMER,

Commit^ f

WILLIAM

(

WILLIAM

WILDS,

Holland Township, Ottawa
Expires March 28

STATE OF MICHIGAN
In the Circuit Court for the
of Ottawa

County, Michigan.
Da^ed: This 28th day of January

Expires April 4

County

MORTGAGE SALE

A.

D.

17th Day of June, A. D. 1931
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
time and place being hareby appointed
for the examinationand adjustmentof
all claims and demands against said
deceased,
It la Further Ordered.That pa bile notice
thereofbe cien hr publication of a copy
of thia order for threesucceiaive weeks
previous to said day of bearing, in the
Holland City News, a newspaper printed and circulated in said county.

The CircuitCourt for the County
of Ottawa
IN CHANCERY
Holland City State Bank,
Corporation,Plaintiff

WILLIAM L. DE FOUW,

A true

Miller, Elizabeth

Miller, Herbert E. Har-

rinjfton,Frank Killam,
Robert Rierson and
Francis W. McKenny.
lix pursuance of a decree of the
circuit court for the county of Ottawa in chancery,made and entered
on the 8th day of January A. D.
1931, in the above entitled cause, I,j
the subscriber, a circuit court commissioner of the county of Ottawa
shall soli at public auction or vendue to the highest bidder at the
North front door of the court house
in the City of Grand Haven, in said
county of Ottawa, that being the
place of lioldiiiR the circuit court for
Ottawa County on Monday the 9th
day of March, A. D. 1931, at 10
o’clock in the forenoon of that day
all those certain lands and premises,
situatedin the Township of Park,
County of Ottawa and State of
Michigan, viz:
All that part of the aoutheost fractional quarter of sec-

ELECTION
NOTICE

IS

HEREBY GIVEN,

That a General

Primary Election will be held

Township
Five (5), North of rango sixteen (16) west, commencing at
a point on the south side of
Lake Street so called, running
from Holland to Mncatawa
Park, thirty-three (33) feet

in the

tion thirty-four (34),

City of Holland, State of Michigan

west of the east line of said section thirty-four(34), running
thence south along the cast line
of a public highway and parallel with said section line two
Hundred sixty (260) feet; running thence west seventy-two
(72) feet and five (5) inches;
thence north parallel with east
line two hundred sixty (260)
feet to the south line of said
Lake St.; thence east along the
south line of said Lake St. seventy-two (72) feet and five (5)
inches to place of beginning.
With perpetualright-of-way,
with others, over Lot Ten (10)
Mncatawa Park Grove to the
waters of Black Lake, together with all tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances
thereunto belonging,
located this 20th day of January,

JARRETT

IAMB
DANHOF.
top?—
Jadn
CORA VANDEWATER
J.

1931.

GENERAL PRIMARY

STATE OF MICHIGAN

John

HOFFMAN

Vppointmenta Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday.

Holland. Mich>

Explrei Feb. 28

Van Landegend

Tyler

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,

.

Robinson......
Spring Lake
Tallmadge
Wright

16

MORTGAGE SALE

COUNTY CONVENTION

Allendale _

May

N.

1931

Monday, March2,
At the place

in each of the

several

Wards or

Pre-

cincts of said City as indicated below, viz:

CLARK,

Circuit Court Commissioner of Ottawa Co.

of Prohata.

ON

FIRST

WARD—

Second Story of Engine House
No.
106 E. 8th

Default having been made in the
Chas. H. McBride,
Mortagee.
conditions of a certain mortgage
'Rehitter of Probete
Lokker & Den Herder,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
2,
St.
signed and executed by Dirk Flier
Herman Mooi and
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
and Jennie Flier, his wife, as mortAntina Mooi, Plaintiffs,
Business Address:
I gagors to Sietse Baron and Hattie
12714— Exp. Feb. 28
12701— Lipirai March 7
vs.
Holland. Michigan.
Baron, husband and wife, as mortPieter Zalsman and Neeltje
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProTTATI
OF
MICHIGAN
Tha
gagees. said mortgage being dated
Court for the County of Ottawa.
bate Court for tha County of Ottawa.
Zalsman. his wife, Cornelius
Expiree April 18
November 10, 1922 and recorded in
1,
St.
At a sessionat Mid Court, held at the
At a session of said Court, held at
Vander Veere, and Mrs. C.
the office, of the Register of Deeds
Probate
Office la the City at Graad Havaa the Probata Office in tha City ofGrand
MORTGAGE
SALE
Vander Veere, his wife, Jan
for Ottawa County, Michigan, on
in laid Coanty, on the 16th day of Haven in said County, on the 5th day
VandenBosch and Mrs. Jan
November 25, 1922 in Liber 138 of
WHEREAS, default has been made in February.A. D. 1931.
of Feb. A. D.. 1931
Vanden Bosch, his wife.
Mortgages on page 61, on which the payment of moneys secured by a mort- Present, Hon. Jamaa J. Danhof,
Aaltje Vanden Bosch and
Present, Hon. Jamei J. Danhof,
there is now claimed to be due at gage dated October 24. 1925, executedand ladfc# of Probata.
given by CorneliusDeKraker and Nellie De
Emil K. Fredericks and
Judfce of Probsta.
this time for principal and interest Kraker, his wife, of Holland, Ottawa CounIn the Matter af the Eitate of
Margaret Fredericks,his
In the matter of the Estate of
the sum of Fifteen Hundred Thir- ty. Michigan, a* mortgagors,to the First
St.
wife, or their unknown
JACOBA CAPPON, Deceased
teen and no- 100 Dollars and an at- State Bank of Holland.Michigan, a MichKERST WEENER, Deceased
heirs, devisees,legatees and
igan corporation, of Holland. Ottawa Countorney fee as provided in said mort- ty, Michigan, as mortgagee, which mortIt appearing to the court that the
It appearingto tha court that the
assigns, if any, Defendants
gage. and no suit or proceedingsat gage was recordedin the office of the Regtime for presentetion of claims efcainst time for presentation of daimsagainit
ORDER
ister of Deeds for Ottawa County.Michigan,
' law having been instituted
to resaid estate should be limited, and that
Suit pending in the Circuit Court
on the 27th day of October,A. D. 1925, in said estate should be limited, and that
St.
for the County of Ottawa, In cover the moneys secured by said liber 147 of Mortgage* on page 40. on a time and place be appointed to re a time and place be appointed to remortgage.
which mortgage there is claimed to be due ceive, examine and adjust all claims ceive, examine and adjust all claims
Chancery, this 14th day of Februat this time the sum of Two Thousand and
NOTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN
and demands againit said deceased by
ary, A. D. 1931.
25/100 Dollar*(82000.25)principal and in- xnd demands againit said deceased by
and before aaid court:
that by virtue of the power of sale terest, and an attorney fee of Thirty-five and before said court:
In this case it appearing by afficontained therein and the statute dollar* (835.00).being the legal attorney It is Ordered,That craditora of said
It is Ordered, That creditots of said
davit that, plaintiffs after diligent
in such case made and provided,on fee In said mortgage provided, and past due deceased are required to present their deceased are required to presenttheir
search and inquiry have been unSt.
taxes in the sum of Ore Hundred Fifty and
Friday, the third day of April A. D.
claims to said court at said Probate claimi to said court at said probate
29/100 Dollars(8150.29). and
able to ascertain the whereabouts
1931, at one o’clock in the afteroffice on or before the
WHEREAS, default has been made in the Office on or before the
of the defendants named herein,if
noon, Central Standard Time, the payment of moneys secured by a mortgage
lOlh Dsy of June, A. D. 1931
living,or if dead, the names or
17th Day af Juna, A. D. 1931
dated
July
21.
1928.
executed
and
given
by
undersigned will at the front door
whereabouts of their unknown of the Court House at Grand Ha- said above mentioned mortgagors to said at ten o'clock in the forenoon,said time at ten o’clockin the forenoon, aaid
above mentioned mortgagee, which mort.
heirs, legatees, devisees and astime and place being hereby appoint,
ven, Michigan, sell at public auc- cage was recordedin the office of the Reg- and place being hereby appointed for
,
ed for the examinationand adjustment
tion to the highest bidder the prem- ister of Deeds for Ottawa County, Michi- the examinationand adjustmentof all
of all claims and demands against said
IT IS 1JEREBY ORDERED that
gan. on the 23rd day of July, A. D. 1928, in
Sts.
ise described in said mortgagefor Liber 162 of Mortgages on page 266, on claims and demands against aaid de- deceased.
within forty days from date of this
a sum sufficientto pay the princi- which mortgage there is claimed to be due ceased,
Order, plaintiffs shall cause the
It is Further Ordered, That public
It is FurtherOrdered, That Public
pal sum of said mortgage, together at thia time the aum of Three Hundred
same to be published in the Holand 88/100 Dollars(8350.38). princi- nolle# thereof be feivan by publica- notice thereof be fciven by publication
with interest and all legal costs and Fifty
pal and interest, and an attorney fee of
land City News, Holland, Michigan,
charges. The premises being de- Fifteen Dollar* (tli.00). being the legal tion of a copy of this order for three of a copy of this order for thrta suconce a week for six weeks in sucscribedas follows:
attorneyfee in said mortgage provided, and successive week* previous to said day cessive weeks previous to said day of
all
cession, and that defendants cause
no suit or proceedingshaving been insti- of hearinA in tha HollandCity News, hearing in the HollandCity News, •
. The Southeast quarter of the
nawjpBp#r printwj tnij circu|a(#{(jn
tuted at law to recoverthe debt, or any
their appearanceto be entered in
a newspaper printed and circulated in
Southeastquarter of Section
part thereof,secured by said mortgages,
•aid county.
thia cause within three months
22, Township 6 North of Range
whereby the power of sale containedin said said county.
JAMB
from the date of this Order..
mortgage*
has
become
operative.
14 West, containingforty (40)
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judo
NOW
THEREFORE, notice is hereby
FRED T. MILES,
viz:
acres of land more or less acJudge of Probate
A true eopy t
given that by virtueof the (aid power of
Circuit Judge.
cording to the governmentsursale and in pursuanceof the statute in such A true copy—
CORA VANDEWATER
The purpose of this suit is to
case made and provided, the said mortgages
CORA VANDEWATER,
vey, all in Blendon Township,
Register of Probate.
quiet the title to the following dewill be foreclosed by sale of the premises
Regiaterof
Probate.
Ottawa County, Michigan.
thereindescribedat public auction,to the
scribed land in Holland City, OtSIETSE BARON,
highestbidder,at the north front door of
tawa County, Michigan.
12724 -Expires Fab 28
the court house in the city of Grand Haven.
12530-Exp. March 7
County CommisBioner of Schools;
HATTIE BARON,
Commencing at
point
Ottawa County. Michigan, that being the
STATE OF MICHfGAN-The ProMortgagees, place where the circuit court for the county STATE OP MICHIGAN- The Probate
where the East line of First
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
Dated This 6th day of January, A. of Ottawa is held, on Monday, the 20th day
Court for the County of Ottawa
Avenue intersects the North
At a session of said Court, held at
D. 1931.
of April. A. D. 1931. at two o'clock (Central
At
a session of said Court, held at
line of the 20th Street, thence
Standard Tims) in the afternoon of that
the Probate Office in the City of Grand
Lokker & Den Herder,
the
Probate
Office
in
the
City
ofGrand
date, which premises are describedin said
North one hundred twenty-six
Attorneys for Mortgagees,
mortgage as follows,to-wit:
Haven in aaid County, on tha 13th day Haven in said County, on the 6th day
The following have been duly proposed lor office;
(126) feet: thence East one
of February A. D 1931.
Business Address:
The following describedlands and
of Feb. A. D. 1931.
hundred thirty-eight(138)
premise*
situated
in
the
City
of
Holland.
Present:
Hon.
James
J.
Danhof
Holland, Michigan.
Present: Hon. Jama* J. Danhof,
County of Ottawa, and State of Michifeet; thence South one hundred
Judge of Probate.
Judft# of Probata.
City Clerk, 2 years, Oscar Peterson; City Treasurer, I year, Nicholas Sprietsma; Justice of
gan.. vis: Lot eighteen(18). Block two
twenty-six (126) feet to the
In the Matter of the Estate of
(2) of Prospect Park Addition to the
In tha matter of the Estate of
North line of 20th Street;
City of Holland, accordingto the reJOHN WRERS1NG, Deceased
Expiree April 18
the Peace, 4 years, Samuel VV. Miller;City Assessor, 2 years, [vote lor one] Peter H. Van Ark. Casthence West to place of begincorded map of said Additionon record
MATILDA F. SNYDER, Deceased
It appearingto the court that the
in the office of the Registerof Deeds
ning.
MORTGAGE SALE

IN

CHANCERY

,

\

SECOND WARD—

Second Story of Engine House
No.
63 West 8th

THIRD WARD—

G. A.R. Room, Basement Floor,
City Hall, Cor. River Ave. and
11th

FOURTH WARD—

Washington

School, Cor.

Maple

and 11th

FIFTH WARD—

Polling Place, Cor. Central

Ave.

and State

SIXTH WARD— Van

Raalte Ave. School House,

Van

Raalte Ave. between 19th

signs.

and 20th

For the purpose of placing in Nomination by
Political Parties Participating therein, Candidates

for the following Offices,

County Officers

a

City Officers:

A.

for said Ottawa County.Michigan.
Paul
Walters havinR filed time for presentation of claims against per \V. Nibbelink, Evert P. Stephan, John Galicn; Supervisor,2 years, [vote for two] Peter G.
Dated this 21st day of January, A. D. 1931. in said court his final adminiitration said estate should be limited,and that
default has been made in
FIRST STATE BANK.
the payment of moneys securedby a mortaccount, and hi» petition praying for a time and place ha appointed to reDamstra, August Kasten, Monty J. Dykhuis, Archie E. Vanderwall,Henry J. Luidens, John J.
trafee dated July 9. 1927, executedand given
Mortgagee.
the allowancethereof and for the as- ceive, examine and adjuat all claims
by Adrian B. Bowman,Jr., and Gertrude
signment
and
diitribution
of the resi- and demands against said deceased by
Boaman. hi* wife, of Holland. Ottawa county DIEKEMA. CROSS & TEN^'cATE^''^1^1"
and before said court:
Kooyer; Member of Board of Public Works, S years, C. J. McLean; Member of Board of Police and
due of said estate,
Michigan,a* mortgagora.to The Firat State Attorneysfor Mortgagee,
E. J.
Bank of Holland. Michigan, a Michigan
It ia Ordered, That the
It is Ordered, That creditorsof
BusinessAddress
coriwration of Holland, Ottawa County,
Holland.Michigan.
said deceased are requiredto presrnt
Fire Comm., 5 years, [vote for one] Anthony Groeneveld,Edward Brouwer; Ward Officers: Aider17th day of March, A. D. 1931
D. C., Ph. C.
Michigan, a* mortgagee, which mortgage
their claimn to said court at said Prowa* recorded in the office of the Register
(Expiree Frb. zsi
pt
ten
o’clock
in
the
forenoon,
at
said
of Heed* for Ottawa County. Michigan, on
bate Office on or before the
man, 1st Ward, 2 years, Albert P. Klcis, Alderman,2nd Ward, [vote for one] Frank Brieve, Sr.t
MORTGAGE SALE
probate office,be and is hereby apthe 27th day of July, A. D. 1927, In liber
Office: Holland City State Bank
10th Dsy of June, A. D. 1931
Defaulthaving been made in the condi- sointed for examining and allowing
IS4 of Mortgages on page 583. an which
Houra, 10-11:30a.m.: »-5 & 7-8 p.m mortgage there i* claimed to be due at thia tion* of a eertainmortgage signed and exAlderman,
aaid account and hearing said petition atteno’cloekin the forenoon, said time j Simon De G root, Geo. W. Moorney; Alderman, 3rd Ward, 2 years, Andrew M.
time the sum of Two Thousand, Five Hun- ecuted hy Bert Slagh and Anna Slagh. his
and plac'' being hereby appointed for]
dred Twelve and 90/100 Dollar*(12512.90), wife, as mortgagors, to the First State
It is FurtherOrdered, That public
the examination
of all
principal and interest, and an attorneyfee Bank, of Holland, Mich.,a corporationas
......and
.. adjustment
Ward, 2 years, Ben Steffens;Alderman, 5th Ward, 2 years [vote for one] Joe H. Geerds, Abel
notice thereof ha feivon by publication
of Thirty-fiveDollars (135.00),being the mortgagee, on April 10th. A. D. 1926.
claim* and demands aAain.«t said deof a copy of this order, for thrta sucwhich
laid
mortgage
was
recorded
In
the
legal attorney fee in said mortgage proceased.
vided, and past due taxes in the sum of office of the Registerof Deeds for Ottawa cessiveweak* praviouitoaaid day of
Postma, Peter Huyser,
J. Junker, Frank
Lievenee; Alderman,
yeare,
Three Hundred Fifty-five and 63/100 Dol- County. Michigan on April 16. A. D. 1926 hearing, in tha Holland City News, a
It is Further Ordered, That Public
Ambulance Service
in
Liber
147
of
Mortgages
on
page
138,
larr (8355.63). and no suit or proceedings
nawspapar printed and circulatedin notice thereof be given by publication Benjamin
Veltmin; Constable, Is
having been instituted at law to recoverthe which said mortgage was subsequentlyasyear; Constable,
1
Phone 5267
of a copy of this order, for 3 successive
debt, or any part thereof, secured by signed to the Grand Rapids Trust Com- said County.
•• w. nth at
ttnllerw*
pany
of
Grand
Rapids,
Michigan,
said
asweeks
previous
to
said
day
of
hearing
said mortgage, whereby the power of sale
1 year (vote lor one)
JAMES J.
containedin said mortgage has become op- signment also being recordedin the office
in the Holland City News, a newspa- year, Egbert Beekman; Constable, 3rd Ward, 1 year; Constable, 4th
of the Register of Deed* for Ottawa Counerative.
Judfec of Probata.
per printed and circulatedin said
ty,
Michigan
in
Liber
149
of
Mortgages
on
NOW THEREFORE, notice is hereby
A true ropy—
County.
Peter Roos, Heine J. Kuipers; Constable, 5th Ward, 1 year, (vote for one) Peter A. Lievense,Louis
given that by virtue of the said power of page 320 on which mortgage there
Cora Vandewater
ia claimed to be due at the time of thia nosale and in pursuanceof the statute in such
tice for principaland intereat the sum of
JAMES
J
Rakister
of
Probate
case made and provided, the said mortgage
Three Thousand One Hundred Twenty-five
Kolean; Constable, 6(h Ward, 1 year,
A true
Judfce of Probate
will be foreclosed by sale of the premises
and 65-100 Dollarsand an attorneyfee as
Com Vends Water.
thereindescribedat publicauction,to the
11419-Exp. Mitch 7
provided
in said mortgage, and no suit or
Rsffli'Vr of Prohats
higheatbidder,at the north front door of
proceeding*at law having been instituted
the court house in the city of Grand Haven.
STATE OP MICHIGAN— Tha ProOttawa County, Michigan, that being the to recover the moneys secured by said mort- bata Court for tha County of Ottawa.
12489 Exp. Frb. 28
place where the circuit court for the county
"^fioTICEIS HEREBY GIVEN that by
At a session of laid Court, held at
of Ottawa is held, on Monday, the 20th day
STATE
OF MICHIGAN- Tha Provirtue of the power of sale contained in
of April. A. D. 1931. at two o'clock (Central
the Probate Office in tha City of Grand
said mortgage and the statute in such case
bate Court for the County of Ottawa,
Standard Time) In the afternoon of that
mule and provided,on Monday,the 2nd Haven in tha aaid County, sntha 13th
date, whirl)premises arc describedIn aald
At a session of said Court, held at
day of March, A. D. 1931 at two o’clock day of Feb. A. D„ 1931.
mortgage a* follows, to-wit:
Act 306— Chapter VIII, Public Acts of 1929
the Probate Office in the City of Grand
in the afternoon.Central Standard Time,
The following described lands and
Present,
Hon.
Jimes
J.
Danhof,
the undersignedwill, at the front door of
Haven in aaid County, on the 6th
premises
situated in the City of HolNBC ttt'ur)N ft w or k
court house in the city of Grand Hawn. Judge of Probate.
day of February A. D. 1931,
land. County of Ottawa, and State of
Michigan, sell at public auction to the
Michigan, via: Lot numberedfourteen highest bidder the premises described in
In the matter of the Estate of
1.—
the
of
at
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof.
HI I
(14) In Vanden Bosch Subdivisionof
said mortgage for a sum sufficient to pay
Judge of Probate
Lots two (2), throe (3), and four (4)
LUCAS SMITH, Deceased
the principalsum of said mortgage too’clock
in
six
in Block B Addition to said city of
gether with all interestand legal costa
In the Matter of the Estate of
Harry Visscher having filed in said
Holland.
and charges; the premise#being described court his petition,praying for license
o’clock in
Dated this 2lst day of January. A. D. 1931. as follows:
COENRAD SLAGH, Deceaaed
FIRST STATE BANK,
to sell tha interestof said estate in
The South Twenty-three (23) feet of
Jacob c. siagh end Gerrit j. Veurof
of election
Mortgagee,
the West one-half (W) of Lot Four
certain real estate therein detcribrd.
Holland,Michigan.
(4) and the North Twenty-two(22)
It is Ordered, That the
DIEKEMA. CROSS A TEN CATE.
feet of the West one-half (^) of Lot
adm^nUt rat
Ote'ir^ p*i polls at
for
that
and his orchestra
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Five (5) of Block Sixty-three(63) of
17th Day of March, A.D. 1931
Business Address:
the originalplat of the City of Holtitionprayingfor the allowancethere. jn
the
legislative
in
cities
villages
reat ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
HollaixLMichigan.
land. Michigan, according to tha recorded plat thereof.
said Probate Office, be and is hereby
bution of the reaidu. of said estate, solution,
that
polls shall
o
Dated: Thia 2nd day of Decemoer. A. D. appointed for bearing said petition,
1930.
His ordered That
!
also
the polls shall
laGRAND RAPIDS TRUST CO. and that all persona interested in said
J.
Lokker A
Assignee. estate appear before aaid court, at said
p.
Attorneysfor Assignee.
o
in
of the
Dentist
lime and place, to show cause why a at ten o’clock in the forenoon,at said ter
BusinessAddress:
license to sell the intereat of said es- probate office,b* and it hereby apHours: 8:80 to 12:00
Phone
Holland.Michigan.
elector
in line at
polls at
tate is ssid real estate should not be pointedfor examining and allowing
1:80 to 5 p.m.
6-4604
granted;
aaid account and hearing said petition.
212 Med. Arti Bldg.
shall be
to vote.

LOKKER

& DEN HERDER,

Business Addrer#: Attorneys
Holland, Michigan. for Plaintiffs

WHEREAS,

De

BACHELLER

:

CHIROPRACTOR

Hyma;

DYKSTRA
FUNERAL HOME

N.

M.

P-

6th Ward,

Ward,

I

2

2nd Ward,

Ward,

DANHOF,

copy:

DANHOF.

Rollicking

DANCE HITS

Notice Relative to Opening

Brown!^

and Closing of the Polls

Footliters

Section

BAY

KVKIIV

seven

On

day

the afternoon and no longer;

PHIL SPITALNY

be opened
be continued open until
Provided, That in townships

any election the polls shall

the forenoon, and shall

the board

inspectors

may,

in its discretion, adjourn the

one hour, and
the township board
body
and
may, by
provide
the
be opened at six clock in the
forenoon and may
provide that
be kept open not
than eight clock
the evemne
same day. Every quahned
present and
the
the hour prescribed for the
closing thereof
allowed
twelve o’clock noon,

townships and

WIBO

0. Scott

Dr.

m,

6:45

Spaulding

the

DenHerder.

H. R.

GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.

Doesburg

It U Further Ordered,That public
It la Farther Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication notice thereofbe given by publication
copy of thia order, for three
of a copy of this order for three sncces- Of
sive weeks previousto said day of successive weeks previous to said da<
hearing in the Holland City Newa, of hearing,in the Holland City Newa
a newspaper printedand circulated in a newspaper printed and circulated i i
add county.
said county.
JAMB J. DANHOF.
JAMB J. DANHOF,
JvUe a* notate.
J«4ca of Probata.
A true copy—
4551) A trua oop?—

Drugs, Medicines and

Brown®

Dr. A. Leenhout?
Shoe Store

Eye, Ear,

Now

Toilet Articles

and Throat

West

HfaUfcttd,

[Vander Veen Block]
8th St.

*

Mifch.

Office hours: 9-10 a.

m.

2-5 p, r

Evening's—-T;ubs. Rnd'SaWroay

THE POLLS

Langdand Funeral Home

Specialist

18

a

MORTICIANS
21

W.

Ifcth

St

Phqpfe

Holland, ‘Mfdi.

CorpVanaewatar

RagiaUr of Probate

CORA.YANPEWATER

Register of Probata

will

of said election will be open at

remain open until 6 o’clock p.

m., of said

7

o’clock a.m.

and

day of election.

OSCAR PETERSON,

City

Clerk

Hi

••

.....

.

V'

r.-;
- '
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The home of G. J. iKekintveldt after which Henry Zoet entertainat IS6 E. 9th street, was slightly ed with two vocal solos. Mrs. J.
damaged by fire at about 11:15 VanderMeulen, attendancesecreTuesday morning. Damage was es- tary for the public schools, gave an
timated at about $25.
interestingtalk in connection with
The fire department was called to her work. At the March meeting, a
the home of John P. Oggel at 126 collection of articles will be made
E. 12th street Monday afternoon at for the service basket. Plans were
about 2:30 o’clock.The damage discussed for an evening party
was about $100.
which will be held Friday, March
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Gould, who 13th.
were recentlymarried, were pleasThe first maple sugar of the seaantly surprised by a group of rel- son was delivered in Allegan this
atives at their home at 13 East week by Charles B. Lane, a HopSeventh street last Saturday after- kins township farmer.
noon. The newly weds were the reo
cipients of many beautiful gifts.
SAUGATUCK,
DOUGLAS,
FENSThose present were Mr. and Mrs.

Traffic Violations
called to order and the following
parties nominated: President,HenTwo arrests were made in Holry VanDragt; Clerk—; Treasurer,
Mrs. Ethel Coxford; Trustees,John land last .week for violating the
D. Campbell, Herman Bekken, Wm. city traffic laws. They were Glen
Harkema, who was fined $3.00 on a
Wicks; Assessor, Fred Schultz.
Bom to Mr. tnd Mrs. Clarenco
The followingwere nominated on charge of making a left turn, and
Parker, 249 West 13th street,a
daughter, Daisy Elizabeth, on Febthe No. 1 village tjeket at the cau- W. E. Wcdells, who was fined $10
cus Tuesday evening: President, on a charge of speeding.
ruary 21); to Mr. and Mrs. P. Grcv'O "
Dr. H. E. Kreager; clerk, James M.
ene<*ed, G7 West 19th street, at the
HAMILTON
Brown; treasurer, L. D. Jarvis;
Holland hospital, n daughter. Leona
Trustees— August Pfaff, Ed Force,
Ruth, on February 21.
Mr. and Mrs. William Klein were
and S. L.Newnham: Assessor, MarMrs. J. I^eon. 49H State street,
tin Bennett. At the No. 2, caucus pleasantlysurprised at their home
underwent a seriousoperation at
Wednesday evening no one put in in Hamilton last week by their chilthe Holland hospital recently.
dren and grandchildren. The occaan appearance.
Rev. John EverinKton, of Rocksion was their twenty-eighth wedThe
Red
Cross
quota
for
Saugaford, Illinois, will (rive an illustratding anniversary.
tuck and Douglas have been seVILLE AND VICINITY
ed lecture in the Sixteenth Street Harry Dampen. Miss Evelyn Mae
Mr. and Mrs. Dee Slotman enjoycured. The amount was $75 and
ChristianReformed Church to Dampen, Mr. and Mrs. George Pet-j
ed an oyster supper in the home of
$103
was
received.
The
following
niifht, Friday, at 7:45 o’clock.
ers, Jay Peters, Mr. and Sirs. F.l
Mrs. Ed Jennings of Glenn, fell donors are added to those already Mr. and Mrs. Bert Korteringof
John Wissel of New York spent Peters,John Peters,Mr. and Mrs. on the ice last Saturday, injuring
Holland lust Tuesday evening.
published: Mr. and Mrs. August
the week-end visiting Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nyenhuis, Miss Wilma her hip severely.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Wustman,
Pfatf, Mrs. Alice Dawson. Mr. and
E. W. Lindberg on the North Side. Nyenhuis. Miss Joyce Nyenhuis,,
Newly electedofficers of the Al- Mrs. George C. Wright, Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Must, Mrs.
Gerrit Keizer, Jr.. Mrs. Dick WierMiss Henrietta liuizenga,151 W. Miles Peters,Sidney Peters, Miss legan County Jersey Breeders AsMrs. Ira Koning, Mrs. Ellen S.
Seventeenth, who submitted to an Irma Peters, Rev. and Mrs. E. H. sociationat Gangees are: PresiBryan, Mrs. Rachel Me Vca, Mr. enga and Miss Jane Wierenga of
operation for appendicitisat the Tunis, Paul Tunis. Miss Marilyn dent. Walter Wightmun, Fennand Mrs. Elmer Gable, Mr. and Byron Center enjoyed a pot-luck
Holland hospital on February 12. Tunis. Mrs. Denu Peter and Mr. villc; secretary-treasurer.Henry
supper with Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Mrs. R. W. Clapp. Mr. and Mrs. J.
and Mrs. Gould.
returned to her home Monday.
Johnson, Fennville;directors, E. A. H. Phillips, Mack’s Landing Sun- Ende last week Thursday.
The American Legion Auxiliary Fowler? Caaco; Rollo Mosier, Way- shine Society, Mrs. W. G. Phelps, Mrs. C. Lutigheid is ill with
Mrs. Leona M. Diekema who i<
working on a master'sdegree at the I met Monday evening in the G. A. R. land; Harry Cogsdall,Casco: HenMiss Mary Huns. Mr. and Mrs. J. bronchitis.
University of Michigan, spent the ! room of the city hall. Rudolph ry Johnson, Fennville;Walter
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Brower and
Scarlett, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Mulweek-end in
1 Nichols rendered two
violin solos Wightmun, Fennville. The secreholland. Citizens of Douglas who baby visitedat the home of Geo.
tary's report showed 26 members have subscribed to the Red Cross Reimink Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Milo Willyard, Mr.
i in good standing.
Drought Relief Fund are: P. D.
icm .mc.-!nflpwH»i«ronunUM
Sir. and Mrs. John Becksfort and Konold, Wm. Devine, Edw. Frisk. and Mrs. Vern Willyard aful son
children of Holland spent Sunday E. S. Parish, Rev. Wm. A. May, Donald of Caledonia were guests of
in the home of Mrs. Becksfort’s Elsie Morgan, Roy A. McDonald, H. Mrs. Sena Mautman Sunday.
Harry Brower was in C hicago
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Rain- Charleston. Dave Schripesema, J.
during the past week-end.
ey. Fennville.Mrs. Becksfort is W. Prentice. George C. Morgan.
Those who work without proper tools cannot keep up
Prof. Marvin Fokkert anti family
staying to care for her mother, who
John B. Craig, 78. a residentof
with those who do. It is so in every line of business.
is ill with bronchitis.
Douglas for more than 20 years, of Whitehall was in Hamilton SatWork on the constructionof the died at his home in Mean after urday and Sunday, visiting relahave the Tools [machinery] we have the experinew bridge at Pullman, is progress- several years of illness. He is sur- tives and friends.
ence. The w ork is done by experts. Cleaning $1.00
Francis Ihrman received. word
ing rapidly and it is hoped it will vived by his widow, three sons, Har..
| soon be ready for use.
I old .Alvaro and William, and two
^om his parents, Mr and Mrs
' Mrs. Ida Sherman has been reap• daughters. Mrs. Iva De Mar and G*°•Utln? th«t
had
Hat-Suit Cleaners
pointed by President Hoover as Winifred
started spring work. Mr. Ihrman
postmaster at Pullman for another
Invitationshave been issued for 'Vi‘J ^Vr^meefinV^il be held
Prompt
11 W. 8th
Skilled Work
term.
the winter meeting of Ganges Un- ThurS()uy HftmuK)n ut 1:3o i\ M.
It is reported that the Upper
Scott Lake hotel has been sold to | J,0^ to be heW in Haile’shall, Gan- J.1 the J 8™’ B.lJreau Karufe- fMrChicago parties who soon will be- !
"m Hancock, poultry expert from
«' ncx Saturday. A dinner wH.
5Jjchi k„ SUte Collcitc will apeak
gin making improvements.
be served at noon. Gordon A. Spell„
Futur; of
I The Fennville volunteer fire de- rer is
. the Poultry Industry."
i partment, at its annual banquet
The 50th wedding anniversary
Bert Vos and family motored to
| here last Thursday evening, elected
Mr.
and
Mrs. John H. Crane wa* i Kalamazoo Saturday to visit relaI a new fire chief to take the position
observed at their home in Fennville tjvpg
! Frank L. Stevens has held so long.
Monday, with open house in the aft- 1 Th'(. Lehman Bros, and George
1 Sam J. Beagle was chosen. Mem.
j Lohman purchased trucks of the
bers of the departmentgave Mr. ernoon and
Mrs. Crane, who was Hattie Farm Bureau garage.
Stevens a wrist watch with his
name engraved on it. A meeting Blakeslee, was the first white child The Rankcn Sisters spent the
has been called for Feb. 25 to ap- born in the village of Fennville. week end at the home of Mr. and
having been born in 1862. Mr. Mrs. Donald Kleine in Holland.
point committees.
Hamilton talent will present a Crane was born near Battle Creek Hamilton has lost 'one more of
Dutch program March 5 and 6 in in 1858, coming to Fennville in the old land-marks. The old home
! formerly belonging to E. Mosier
the community hall. There will be
They were united in marriage , was torn down. J. Brink, who redialogs, plays, readings, Holland
Feb. 23. 1881. arc the mother and i cently purchased the property inmusic and a costume drill.
5S
“Michigan Rowdy,” a Collie own father of three boys and two girls, tends to build a new and up-to-date
ed by Eileen Kreager DeBoer, of U. S. and H. B. Crane of Fennville, home to replaceit.
Saugatuck, won first prize at Day- Bcrnath R. Crane of Grand Rapids. Verleta Klomparensof Bowers
tona Beach dog show recently. Mr. Mrs. Ethel M. Cole of Chicago and , spent Sunday at the parentalhome
and Mrs. DeBoer are wintering in Mrs. O. A. Pearson of San Pedro, north of town.
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Qiatuwi. Tonic fbotiSL

EVAPORATED FRUITS

i

Medium

We

,

,

Craig.

Columbia

St.

Service

a.l

secretary.

OI course it’s Higher Quality -That’s why so many folks Insist on

-

.....

Birthday

it.

wi
100 Lb.

aml

Hag ^

Lay in a supply

Jewel Coffee
French Coffee
Cream Cheese

19C
29C
19C
IOC
25c
2SC
15C
19C

\ delicious Pourbon Sanios

A perfect blend

Fancy Wisconsin Cheese

Lard
Tomatoes
Purity Nut
Super Suds

Best pare refined

Standard pack

OLEO

D0Z6U 75c

• white or tinted

Harry Dampen, hardware man,
A Balloon Free with each
was in Jackson last week Tuesday
purchase
on
and son Wallace of Holland, visited
j Ben Kooiker. Hamilton’s lone
in the home of his sister. Mrs. Wm.
J. R. Groot. organist in Eastern milkman informed his patrons, that
Coxford. Sr., of Douglas, Sunday
.....
Avenue Christian Reformed church the price of milk had been reduced
afternoon.
Over a hundred members of the of Grand Rapids, will present an one cent. Ben has no competition
O. E. S. attended the special meet- organ program in First Reformed and the patrons appreciate greatly
ing of Douglas Chapter No. 203, church of Zeeland this Thursday, this voluntary reduction. Well, we
last Friday evening when Mrs. With Mr. Groot will appear the always knew that Hamilton has the
Maude Konold was initiatedinto Bernet Schout family .also of best milkman in the state.
the order. A fine program was giv- Grand Rapids, who will present vo- Born to Mr. and Mrs. Herman
; Berens last week Monday, a
en, Mrs. Larson acting as toastmis- cal
Rev. William VanKersen, district daughter.
tress. Mrs. Dawson gave the adFinest of Pink Alaska Salmon at this Low Price
dress of welcome and Prof. Shee- .secretary of the board of foreign; Andrew Lubbers and daughter
han made some very pleasing re- missions of the Reformed Church (;iU(iyS motored to the big city of
marks about Mrs. Konold’s fine nf America, will present a motion Chicago for the week-end.
work as teacher in the Fennville picture lecture in First Reformed John Peters. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
school for 15 years. There were church of Zeeland, March 4. The
on nl^n miiou1 nf Nyenhuis and family,Mr. and Mrs.
visitors present from the Fennville lecture will cover 30,000 mile. o| Hurry Lampen and family of this
or
si*
chanter,
chanterHolland chapter
cnapter and
ana Star
otar traveling in the Orient among the
Mr. and Mrs. George Peters
of Bethlehemchapter of Holland, various mission stationsof the Rofamil Overisel; Mr. and
The music Study club of Douglas formed church. ...... , Mrs. Frank Peters and family gave
Grand Haven Junior High defeat- a surpriseat the home of Mr. and
has elected:President.Mrs. P. D.
Ronald; vice-president,Mrs. M. ed Zeeland Junior High at basket Mrs. Harold Gould at Holland last
Zeitsch; secretary-treasurer.Mrs. hall at prand Haven
SwrdTv nft^n.
.
.
G. Goshorn; librarian. Mrs. H. Van mg. 15 to 9. The local outfit led
to
4
at
half
time.
Swiftney
scored
!
Gertrude Veen of Saugatuck
Syckel.
Mr. and Mrs. George Plummer of f, points for Grand Haven while “Pent Sunday with her parents,)
Large white
Douglas celebratedtheir fiftieth Clvde Kieft plaved excellentball,^1' an,J Mrs. Garret Veen, retumheads
wedding anniversarv very quietly an'd added to the’ total. The Junior »’£to her work Sunday evening.
High outfit is coached by Stephen , The Ford Garage was entered
at their home Monday.
lust week Tuesday evening by robAt the largest caucus held in
Fine)
. , . , , jauJbers. When the men returned to
Douglas for years the following r. ^Oand HikH schoo'
defeated the ^pjr work the m.xt Monda}. thcy
names were placed on the Peoples' Grant Kicli school in an .n err, tins f(mnd t||at onp of th[1 cars ha,, ,,is.
California • large liunrhcs
Ticket for village election:Presi- basketballgame at Grant last Frismall amount of
dent. J. W. Prentice;clerk. Harold day night 35 to 22. Grant was in ' .J _____ u
Whipple: Treasurer.Florence the game most of the way. altho money had ben removed from the
Trias rurl>
Beery; Trustees, John Kraemer, slightlyoutclassed by the Zeeland till. Jake says he is not worried
but
it beats him how smart those
George Goshorn and Wm. Devine; boys. I/ongwood. Grant forward,
fellows are as to find this little
assessor, George Plummer.
checked in 10 points and Kjolhede
Fancy
After the close of the Peoples’ five for the home team. DeVries place upon the map.
Mrs. Hein Brower. Mrs. Ben
caucus the Citizens' caucus was made 13 and Plewes 16 points for
Lugten. Mrs. Ben Rankins.Mrs. ^
Winesaps
the visitors. Plewes collected eight
Henry Brower, Mrs. Herman Browfield goals. In the preliminary,
ltaer, Mrs. George Schutmuat,Mrs.
For Fating
Zeeland Reserves defeated Grant
Wm. Schutmaat of Hamilton and
Reserves 22 to 3.
Mrs. James Hulst of Holland were
More than 200 childrenwere vac- entertained at the home of Mrs.]
cinated in the Zeeland schools on Henry W. Schutmaat’s last TuesTuesday for scarlet fever, by the day afternoon.
Countv Medical Commissioner R.
Victor Maxuni and Janet Karsten
Ten Have, Monday, about 75 pupils of Holland motored to Zeeland last
were given the Dick test. Several wet,j< Thursday evening to attend
cases of scarlet fever have been an evangelisticmeeting which will the Joe Slotman home owing to the I

----
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SCRATCH FEED
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l.arKcsize and mealy

Hulk seedleaa
3
Raisins
Sun Maid Raisins s"<w
Peaches
Evaporated Apricots 14>4c

SO

15C

size fruit and unusuallymeaty. Combine so deliriouslywith breakfast cereals.
Spcrinll* priced this week.

Prunes

Holland

IT IS

3

Prunes

o—

business.
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Northern Tissue

No. 2

4
%
X
3

Cans
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PkgH

Rolls

1
1

Ranks with IndependenceDay

i

|

minds of the nation, for it was

the

i

’

Pink

selections.

Washington who did most to make
the Declaration count.

Our tribute of respect today will
take on due significanceonly as we
remember what his work has meant

Salmon
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i
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3

Soap
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^
^
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3

29C
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Can#

19c
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FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES

.
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Cauliflower
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BANK

Tczas ^

Carrots

ISc
• clean R ij» 19c

Spinach

APPLES

2$C

4

FREE SERVICE!

18c

Cabbage

j
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Romes
For Baking

i
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;

—THE—

THE FIRST STATE BANK

reported in this city and the school i)(l t|,js we(.|<
authorities are taking every pro- , 0n Thursday, March 1 at 2 p. m.
a potato meeting will be held at the
The young peoples Sunday school Farm Bureau garage. J. J. Bird. M.
class of First Christian Reformed S. (\ expert wili address the meet-

caution.

illnessof Mrs.

Slotman.

DOG

1

OWNERS

A surprisewas given ut the home I
of Mr. and Mrs. William Klein lust]
Wednesday evening in honor of!
their wedding anniversary. Those
church. Zeeland,held its annual 1 ing.
present were: Mr. and Mrs. Ben I
meeting in the chapel Thursdayev- The ConsistorialI’uiun of the Role and family of Holland; Mr.
ening. The following officers were CIhjiu> of Holland met in regular and Mrs. Gerrit Klingenberg and
elected: R. H. Karsten, president; «fl*n at the First Reformed family of Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Van Dorp, vice-president;
W. church Tuesday afternoon with a ' John Engelsman and family, LawDeVries, secretary; Ray Nykamp, large number of ministers and el- .i*ncc Klein <<f East Saugatuck;.
treasurer;Miss Cornelia Scholten, ders in attendance. Rev. J. I’. De Miss Jennie Engelsman of Kalaassistantsecretary and Miss Eliza- Jong presided. The pastor of the mazoo; Mr. anil Mrs. Wm. Klein,
beth K-ursten,assistant treasurer. local church led devotions. Rev. Ernest and Josephine Klein. Games
short program, games and Hibma was chosen as secretary- were played and a delicioustwodainty refreshments filled the re- treasurerof organization.Dr. Wm. cmirse luncheon was served.
maining time of the evening.
V-k-OVan Kersen gave a very instrucThe presentation of “A Full tive address on “Our Foreign MisWEST OLIVE
House’’ on Wednesday and Thurs- sion Fields. He told of his visit to
day evenings by the Junior Class the Holy Land .describingthe var- Isaac Jepma. seven-year-oldson
, was a great success. An
attentive ious places of interest for the
audience was in attendance each church. Dr. Van Kersen then turn- of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Jepma of
West Olive .died Sunday evening
i evening. The business staff was as ed to the various fields ami menat the home of his parents, two
follows: Wesley Faber, Donald tionerlThe Problems in Arabia, The
Kooiman,Clarence Yntema, Harold Success in India, The Difficultiesof miles west of Harlem. The child is
survived by his parents and one
Wecrsing. Miss Ethel De Klein, f China, and the Progress in Japan.
brother, Henry. Funeral services
i Miss Jennie Wyngarilen. R. Muller, He concluded with a brief state,
were
held Wednesday afternoon at
1 director and T. Dewey, faculty ment of need in general emphasiz2 o’clock froffi the LangelandFun
j business manager. The cast was as
ing the fact that the prayers of the
On or before the first day of March, nineteen hundera! Home in Holland. Rev. Richfollows: Gerald VerHage.MissAda church for “Open Doors” and “Volard Posthumus,pastor of the Pine red twenty-eight and on or before the same day of each year,
Jane Berghorst. Miss Lois Post, unteers for Work’’ had been anCreek Christian Reformed church,
1 Miss June Van Peursem. Miss Wil- swered and that now the prayer of
officiated. Interment took place in thereafter, the owner of any dog four [4] months old or over,
ma TerHaur, Junior VanDyke, Wil- the church and the need of the fields
Pilgrim Home cemetery.
shall, except as provided in section fourteen, apply to the
lis VanFarowe, Lloyd Plewes, Gil- is for funds to support the young
--- -- o
1 bert Plasman, Leon Dckker, Les- men who are ready and waiting to
county, city or township treasurer, where said owner resides,
ter Wolterink, Miss Esther Poest,* go out, but are unable to go because
GRONINGEN
for a license for each such dog owned or kept by him. Such
and Miss Elizabeth VanKden.
there are no fundsTor their support
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Kolk
The New GroningenParent applicationshall state the breed, sex, age, color and markOLIVE CENTER
and family of Middleviliewere at Teachers’ Club held a meeting IViings of such dog, and the name and address of the last prevJake Kding's Sunday.
day evening in the school building.
Mrs. Albert Arnoldink spent last Johanna Van Dyke of Holland A short business meeting was held
ious owner.
Monday ut the home of Mr. and spent last week with her mother, after which the following program
At the time of making said applicationthe owner shall
Mrs. Franklin Veldhecr. Mrs. Veld- Mrs. J. J. Van Dyke,
was given: Several selections were
heei who just recently returned Mr. and Mrs. Tim Poll entertain- rendered by a male quartet com- pay the following license fee: If said application is made
hom* from the Zeeland hospital, ) ed Rev. and Mrs. J. A. Roggen and posed of Gerald Jckel. Henry Jekel,
has been quite ill with pleurisyof ! family last Tuesday evening,
John Dieters and Bert Riemersma. before March first, the same shall be accompanied by a lithe lungs since her return, but is The Dadies of the local churches Miss Antoinette Jekel and Matilda cense fee of two dollars for each male dog or unsexed dog;
somewhat improved at this time. last Friday afternoon observed Sterken entertained,with a duct
Miss Sina Veldheer is assistingin “The World’s Day for Prayer” set j after which two Dutch reading* and four dollars for each female dog; if said application is
the work.
aside by the Federation of Women. ; were given by Joe Kamstra of Zee- made on or after March first, the same shall be accompanied
Mr. Oliver Banks is spending I There were more than fifty women land. Rev. John Vanderbeek, pas. .......
some time in Croton visiting rela- j that were in
: tor of Sixth Reformed
church, .....
gave by a license fee of four dollars for each male day or unsexed

Pay Your Dog License to County,
1 City or Township Treasurer
not later then February
„
i

Hits

engaged the

SEIDMAN
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services of

and

SEIDMAN

Who

will

---

have able Representatives at the Hank on

Tuesday and Wednesday, March

3 and 4

These accountants will aid without charge any person who will need
help

in

making out

their income tax returns

as required by the United

is

Dog Law, Act No. 339 Public Acts
of 1919. Sec. 6 as amended,
Act No. 53, Pub. Acts

States government.

This service

NOTICE

A

Expert Firm of Accountants

absolutelyIree and these men aie able to handle any

tax return no matter

how

REMEMBER

dillicult or intricate.

THIS SERVICE IS FREE!
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Mr. and Mrs. John Grootm
tcr» and an inspiringaddress on “The Bible 'Jqj, anc[ sjx dollars for each female dogMr. and Mrs. Charles Rimelada family. Mr. and Mrs.
lenters, in the Public Schools". John Syb- c,og’
uu‘
j
U ifi
Approved April lo, 1927
and children from Holland spent Mr. and Mrs. Ray Arhruster• r>/
of t»a1.
Hoi- or-min gave ««
an Irish reading,
Sunday afternoon and evening at land visited Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Three short dialogues were prethe home of their father, John Eding
sented. “The New Maid," by Miss
Knoll. Mr. Knoll is making his
Lewis and Frederick Johnson .Emily Bouwens and Mrs. J. Dieters;
home with his children Mr. and have leased the corner of the Schut- “Conversation Between Two Irish Nurseries of Holland told of his ex- take charge of the next programIL
Mrs. Henry Redder for the present mant farm 'north of the village on Washerwomen," by Mrs. M. Brow- periencesin coming from The Mrs. R. Leetsma, Mrs. J. Kamps, t
Mr. P. Arnoldink from Grand thc road to Holland and arc busy ers and Mrs. B. Riemersma and Netherlands to Michigan. The and M. Middlehock.
Arthur Nienhuis. student at the
ihorgo of the pro"Rastus and Sambo" by Melvin | committee in charjje
Ranid* nnent Sunday at the home putting up an oil
i. Gerrit
Gerrit Sterken, Michigan State College,submitted
Julius Lubbers visited with rela Browers and. Mrs. B. Riemersma gram was Mrs.
of Jacob DeJongh.
_______ Gerald
_________
el and Mrs. Henry
Jekel
The local school was closed last lives in Holland during the past and “Rastus and Sambo" by Mel- Mrs.
Sterken.The foUowjntt comraHt^jB
Browers and Cornle Riemersma.
Friday on account of teachers insti- week-end.
Henry Weller of the Weller was upp’oInVcdby the prhVlifcnt to
tute.
Mrfc. Wm. TcnBrink is helping ut
lives.
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